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RUSSELL &; OO.'S INDEPENDENT
..

The Russell

�BBil�on"
Moving

Independent Laterel
Staoker.

.

We Illustrate herewith the above named,
newa.nd useful machine, manufactured by
Russell & Oo., M_asslllon, Ohio, attached to
their "New Massillon" thresher. It is a

complete independent stacker, making a
crescent shaped stack of forty-eight feet
from point to point, and. can be attached to
It saves from two to four men
the stack, and eaves the chaff by depositing it in the center of the stack. It is furnished in fonr sizes and the price complete
is 3125. In .convenienee, ease of working
and of setting up and taking down, and in
any thresher,
on

its

operation,

it Is

claimed to surpass 11.11
Russell & 00. have been

heretofore offered.
engaged in the ma.nufacture of

threshing
machinery for forty-one years, and their
threshers, engines, .and saw mills are well,
and favorably known wherever such ma-:
chlnery is used Those interested In the
..

newstacker should write them for full partlculars.

Smith's Wheat

Thresher with Stacker. Combined,

P.

•

H. Smith, came up to see It. : Last Friday
he came into the FARMER office, introduced
himself, stated his business, arid then exhiblted a number of bunches of 'wheat taken
from Smith's field. The field is that which

paper-the seed planted being on,ly one-half bushel to the acre,
covered" and pressed by the Roller attachmanto The bunches were an average of 16
was referred to ln.thls

&

•

Co., Massillon,

Ohio.

in height, without stretchlng the in�on, Kas; Z. D. Smith, Koloko, Ks; A. be sufficient. The price of the book was
fixed at $�.OO. The Secretary was instructed
leaves, and of the most vigorous, healthy ap- B. Prouty, Hollenburg, Ks.
A motion prevailed that all pedigrees in to purchase the last volume of the Ohio P.
pearance.
i
Mr. Gould said he was "perfectly dum- which ancestors arc now on record with tbil. C. record, also American P. C. record of
founded" when he saw' and examined the association, be recorded by the Secretary Iowa, for the use of the Association.
Z. D. Smith moved that the' publishing of
wheat. He had farmed many years,' he without further approval by the executive
committee.
the Record be delayed until July 20, so that
and
had
raised
wheatin'Miasourt,
good
sald,
A petition was presented asking thc asso- spring pigs could be recorded. Some other
but this "gets away with anything" in that
Fri- minor matters were attended to when the
line that ever came under his observation. ciation to meet annually on the second
The fol- association adjourned sine die.
He seemed to be enthusiastic about it de- day in October. Petition granted.
were elected Directors at the annual
The N. W. Poland Ohina Association is
claring that-"It is the best wheat I ever lowing
H. Avard, A. B. Prouty, J. O. now ill a prosperous condition and about 900
saw." The stools, he said numbered "from ·meeting: H.
B. Besack, H. C. Stoll, Eli Zim- pedigrees will be recorded in the volume to
ten to twenty-fix stalks to the bunch." He Young, J.
E. Driskhill, H. e. Spangler, .be published in July. Breeders from Kan
reports the stand "even and very healthy merman.v.a.
H. E. Billings and Z. D. sas, Nebraska, and Missouri are beginning
Baldwin,
but
were
These
average
samples
looking."
�I.
.

bunches he said. He was going to send
them to friends near St. Louis, and :lor that
purpose they were wrapped up in this office.

Northwestern' Poland' Ohina
.

·at'ion,

Swine Assooi.

.

,

[From III;r S"ecll\j Oorrespondent.]
En. FARMER: A special meeting of this
association was held last Friday a.t Wash.

ington, Kansas. It was an adjourned meetA. M. Gould, of St. Louis, having read in ing from their regular annual session, at
the KANSAS FARMER, an article about the which they decided that all of the stockholdof

M:anufactured

by Rulkell

inches

Again,

half-byshel-of-seed-to-the-acrll-',wheat
e;

LATERAL-MOVING STACKER

of the N. W. P. O. Association should
be allowed to register free until May 1, so
that all stock to be recorded in Vol. 1 would
be in and the volume would be ready for the
publishers. The officers elected for 1883:
ers

I'D.
Smith.

to take stock in this association.

It is to be

portly Presi- hoped all Poland Ohina breeders in Kansas
dent, H. E. Billings, called tile meeting to and Nebraska will give it their hearty sup
order and the abova minutes were read by port, for undoubtedly it will give Western
J. O. Young, Secretary.
breeders a prestige. by having ahome record.
A motion carried that advertising of Po-, Below we give a list of the stockholders:
land Ohina
E. J. Nason, J. B. Besack, O. Sawyer, H. O.
swi'!e only be taken in
1, at the followmgrates: 1 page $&.00; one- Sprangler, J. O. Young, H. H. Avard, S. H.
half page,.$2.00; a single column cut Insert-j Mauuder, J. B. Oooksey, B. L. Roberts, W.
ed with
A. Burnwell and A. Stoltzer, Washington,
pedigree $1 extra.
Z. D. Smith moved that the comnuttee on Kas; H. E. BiHings, Linn, Kas; Z. D.
printing, Messrs. J. O. Young, J. B. Besack, Smith Koloko Kas ; A. E. Driskill, Hano
Ras; A. B. Prout.y, Hollenburg Kas;.
and Judge S. H. Maunder, have full power
J .. Dutcher, Dunlap, K�s; H. O. S�a.ll, Beato arrange in the most convenient form the
'trlCe, Neb; Wm. COWgill, Fredonia Kas:
D. M. Baldwin Steele Oity, Neb; T. F. Mil�
volume for the publishers.
E .. Zimmerman, Hia
A motion prevailed that the Secretary be ler, Avenue Oity,
1!'red L. eWIS, Humbolt, Neb;
allowed to secure a clerk to prepare the copy
Neb, and E.!d.
On

Friday

the

affable

and

.

YOlume:

,

.

i
I

.

lives.

•

of the. Northwestern Poland
for the publishers.

China record

wat!la':BKs;

MOt'

§e�kins���gfr;er����ldS,

Parties desiring to record Poland Ohina
President, H. E. Billings, Linn, Ks; Vice
or to purchase the first volume
The committee reported favorably on the
President, H. O. Spangler, Washington, .Ks ;
Secreta.ry, J. O. Young, Wash�gton, Ks; bid of the Lincoln Journal for printing one
volumes of the record .. The will be field the second Friday in October
Treasurer, H. H. Ava.rd, Washmgton, Ko; or two hundred
HEATH,
100 volumes would
.Executive committee, J. B. Besack, Wash-; assoeiation decided that

pedi�ees

�:h1:���:�e ��r���y��-i��rJ��f:g
..

KANSAS

2
,

in Weatem-Oentral
Kansas.

Sheep Husbandry

the flock. The flocks
By H. O. Grifford, Bunker Hill, Bus- by turning
sell county � in last quarterly report of should not be allowed to remain on the
State Board of Agriculture.
field but a short time, till they become

We think there

be, but

one an-

accustomed to it.

We should

never

attempt

to winter

gram of some
ought to have the

Sheep without ioomiig

brought from the East of the same
grade. If brought from the East they
should be landed here in April or May,
so that they can have the advantage of
the green grasses in the spring, and
gradually go on the dry grass of summer
and fall. In this way they will become
partially acclimated, so that it will do to
range them them through the winter.
Sheep can be brought from the East at
any time without much danger of loss,
but if brought in the fall, we should expect to winter them in close corrals and,
not let them on the range but little;
should not depend upon it at all for feed.

those

There are many flocks in Western KanThe first
sas bred from Mexican ewes.
cross shows very great improvement;
much greater than any succeeding one.
There seems to be a tendency to breed
back to the Mexican, even after several

kind.

,

master in hand to breed to a certain
standard, and to breed to that alone.

We believe that the best time to sell the
time. In a few in
have done well to hold for
better prices, but we think in the ma
jority of cases the balance will be on the

clip

is at

stances

shearing

we

wrong side

by holding.

FATTENING'WE1'HERS FOR �IARKE1'.

One-half of all the herd will be weth

young
bran,
ers.
These should 'be fattened at matu
during the fall and winter, is the here from the East it soon disappears.
a sure cure.
A feVII rity-from three to flve years of age.
very best feed one can give them, and Our dry climate is
most satisfactory way is
the best for ewes at lambing time, pro- sheep are poisoned-by what our best We believe the
small herds, say two
them
in
to
feed
We
not
flock-masters
are
gen
agreed.
ducing a greater flow of milk than any
dead in the morning hundred each, in corrals large enough
flnd
them
of
erally
with
the
oil
other
feed,
exception
any
apparently well the night before. There to give plenty of exercise. Commence
meal.
is but little scab comparatively to the feeding in November, or before they
'rHE
CARE AND MANAGEMEN'r OJ:'"
FLOCK.
number of sheep kept; not more than one commence losing flesh. Begin with one
The herd should. be handled with the or two flocks affected in this county. bushel of corn to, the one hundred head,
A void There would be no trouble in crushing it and increase to three bushels in March
utmost kindness � and care.
frightening or worrying them in any way. out were it not for Western sheep being and April. Much rough feed will not
But few herders are fit to have a dog, es- driven into and through the state. The be needed. Should have good, warm,
pecially new beginners, as they depend remedy is very simple and sure. So easy well-littered quarters and free access to
water at all times. Treated'
upon upon the dog to do the work, and to be cured is it, that we think the own good, pure
the herd is kept in a constant worry. er of a herd that has it more than three in this way, you can have the very best
With an experienced herder, a well- weeks (at a season of the year when of sheep. Free access to salt should at
trained dog is a great help and very val- they can be doctored), is not fit to be a all times be had. Sheep fed in this way
will be ready for market in March or
uable, especially in mOving the herd flock-master.
We have never failed to cure by two April.
from one range jo aIiother. Good herdWe have practiced driving to the corn
ing consists in letting the herd scatter applications (one week apart) of the fol
and feeding in large flocks of one
decoction
A
of
region
a
as
and
as
strong
over
lowing remedy:
possible,
large range
to fifteen hundred head, let
keeping them quiet-not in bunching tobacco, one and three-fourth pounds thousand
lambs

We have in our own flock speccrosses.
imens that are!no more than one-eighth them. New ranges 'should be had every
Mexican, that not equal to many half- day. At least the herd should be held
One advantage, however, in 'but a short time on the same ground.
bloods.
breeding in this way is, that yO)1 get a, Much of the flock-master's success deflock well adapted to th�,r�ge, and very pends upon the way his flocks are handl-

crude arsenic, and two pounds sulphur ting them range in the stalk fields, Corn
The arsenic fed in the ear is, I think, preferable to
to the hundred head.
should be boiled by itself and added to feeding shelled corn. We feed on the
the liquor as wanted. We can't give ground twice 'a'day, morning and even
the number of pounds of tobacco needed, ing; very .little waste when fed in this

prolific �being very excellent mothers), ed upon the range. A little experience as it varies so much in quality and way, and we thinkJt;he sheep get it more
and if one has patience to wait, and can will tell him, when his flocks come in at strength. The liquor should be about evenly than when fed in troughs. Light
be satisfied with small profits for a few night, whether they are well herded dur- one hundred and twenty degrees, or as sheep I would market in March or April,
with the wool on. Heavy-wooled sheep,
years, he will eventually get a good-pay- ing the day. This should be seen to and hot as one can possibly hold his hand in
those that will shear ten pounds per
Care
should
be
when
taken
flock.
should
be
taken
'remedied at once. They
applied.
ing
It will be of little use to say anything to the range as early as sunrise in the that every part is thoroughly saturated. head and over, I should shear by or be
of the long-wool or mutton breeds, as all summer season. In winter, sunrise is The sheep should be be at once removed fore the 15th of May, and market at
flock-masters discard them for range early enough, and if too cold and frosty, to a clean range and new corrals. With once. One cent per pound only is the
difference between shorn and full
purposes. They do not do well in large too early. The later t,hey are held out out this precaution your labor will be
can
herds; are not as healthy when held in nights the better, in the hot season, as lost. Another remedy, which is very fleeced sheep. If satisfactory prices
should sell at home. Havel gen
be
Merinos
or
Mexiat
and
the
the
which
as
had,
numbers
little
feed
but
the
will
present
time,
during
large
day. popular
they
the herdto I believe to be certain and [much cheap erally shipped to Chicago; sometimes
cans, and much more dllpcult to handle, I am not in favor of
and shear an inferior and only light the shade in the middle of the day, as I er than tobacco, is the lime and sulphur sell to Denver parties.
No section oflcountry can excel Kan
fleeces. They should only be kept in think they are better off on the high dip, as follows: Ten pounds fresh lime,
sas for fattening stock of all kinds. Our
in
boiled
should
have
small numbers, and in inclosures.
sulphur
twenty
pounds
twenty
always
plenty
prairie. They
WHEN TO BUY.
of good fresh water. It is well to water gallons water, add sixty gallons, and ap- mild climate, absence of mud, cheap
it preemi
September is the best time to buy, as them at noon if possible. They should ply same way as the other. This for one and abundant forage, make
The only
a
ground.
Must
good
feeding
sellers
know
what
be
moved
to
a
nently
hundred
season
water
twice a day. They
at that
just
at least have
sheep.
distance from the
theytwish to dispose of, and are always in should be salted at least once a week- fresh and clean range and clean corrals. trouble is the great
the market. The new beginner should twice is better. About forty pounds to Avoid all patent dips. They are much great markets. Still we think, with this
is quite as
have his range selected, his corrals built, the thousand head is little enough. It more expensive, and not as safe or cer drawback, fattening stock
profitable here as in any other section.
and in every way be prepared with sur- is better to feed in troughs, but there is tain as the two first named.
PERCENTAGE IN NET PROFIT.
At lambing time we are troubled with
ficient feed and proper shelter.
little waste when fed on the ground.
much depends on the flock-master,
SO
In
first
caked
ewes
that
here
Let
me
bags.
stages
having
say
perfect regularity
FEED FOR THE FLOCK.
iodine externally, and that this is a very hard question to an
In keeping sheep here on the plains, should be had, both in the day of the apply tincture of
Under good management and
of day. If it is Mon- give one teaspoonful of the following swer.
we of course depend upon the range for week and the time
three days in succes with a first-class flock, fifty, and even a
both summer and winter pasturage. We day morning, let it be Monday morning mixture for two or
oz. gumbago, 2 oz.
larger percentage than that has been
do not think it safe or wise to depend ever� week. And this also holds good .sion (give dry): It
One should bear in mind that
realized.
1
oz.
oz.
both fodder and grain. Al- rosin, It
saltpetre,
alum, pulver
upon that alone. Experience teaches us in feeding
failure is much easier than success, in
and
mix
well.
1
oz.
same
time
of
the
at
the
feed
copperas,
ized,
be
should
flock-master
day.
that the
prepared ways
It re
docked and castrated the sheep business especially.
for all contingencies. Some seasons the You can't expect your flock to thrive un- Lambs should be
the constant care of the flock
one week old.
about
quires
with
a
less
better
than
in
much
perfect
is
system.
winter grazing
you manage
master.
Everything must be done
SHEARING AND HANDLING WOOL.
Fall and winter rains injure
others.
DIVISION OF THE HERD.
In all
care should be takersin putting promptly and at the right time.
Great
ruin
sometimes
and
nearly
Never more than one thousand breedvery much,
cases of failure (and there are such) the
it
best
for
market.
Give
the
the
wool
the winter range. We do not think, up- ing ewss should run in one herd in lamb- up
business is not to blame. It is bad man
on an average, l thirty or forty tons of ing time.
Smaller herds are much more appearance possible-the buyers expect
Fold
agement, or rather the want of any man
burs.
that.
Remove
all
manure
and
forage to the thousand head is too much. successful. Lambs, from weaning time
at all. We think that in this
One-half is good feed if cut early; not through the first winter, should be herd- in a square form, and tie only sufficient agement
with good management, the
too
not
and
section,
to
hold
well
together,
later than July. If cut in September ed with older and larger sheep. In sum- iy
of business will pay from twenty-five- to
and October, we do not think it better mer, if the range is good, fifteen hun- compactly. Use about four pounds
We advise seventy-five per cent. Let me say here
than good wheat straw. Millet makes dred or more may be herded together. twine to the hundred fleeces.
that in my opinion no business is safer,
Should be cut be- Ewes without lambs can be herded with every one who expects to go into the
an excellent fodder.
surer, or more profitable than sheep hus
business' permanently to have a good
fore fully ripe. Oat and wheat straw wethers.
bandry in Central and Western Kansas.
his wool
has considerable value if cut before fully OBSTACLES AND HINDERANCES TO HE tight WOOl-house, and to pack
If your horses have sore shoulders,
OVERcmm.
neatly and fairly for the inspection of
ripe. We think, from our experience
cuts or open sores of any kind,
to
sell
at
it
best
think
We
scratches,
The only drawbacks are the scab, purchasers.
the past season, that sorghum is to be
Stewart's Healing Powder.
use
home always, if .the approximate value
first
The
cockle-bur.
and
the
future-the
the
most
of
feed
the sheep
coyotes,

�ving

\

can

_

We think they
A little work each sea
swer to this question: thoroughbred or equivalent of one bushel of corn per head the cockle-bur.
high grade Merinos-the higher bred the during the winter. Corn costing thirty son will keep the range clean. Should be
better. We prefer Vermont, New York cents per bushel or less, in O'QI' opinion pulled (not cut) just as the burs com
This is much easier
or Michigan, Pennsylvania and Ohio, may be fed freely; when clippmg and mence to form.
Wisconsin and illinois, in the order lambing time comes, the balance will be than to cut them from the fleece at
named, or their descendants raised here, on the right side of the ledger. Rye is shearing time.
DISEASES.
by using flrst-class Eastern rams. It is an excellent feed for lambs; quite as
Here on the plains we have no serious
the general opinion of our best flock- good, perhaps better than com. Should
masters, that sheep raised here are not feed it to breeding ewes. We think disease to contend with except the scab.
The foot-rot is not known. If brought
worth one dollar per head more than that wheat
as a feed for
can

MAY 9,

be obtained, If one cannot sell, the
only way is to ship to some "good com
mission house. Could we .put our wool
in such shape as to induce the manufac
turers to buy from the producers direct,
The coyotes are troublesome, although it would be a great advantage. We can
the losses caused by them are compar hardly do that at present, as our clips
atively light. High, tight corrals are are too uneven, and cannot bedlvided.
a certain
necessary in order to keep them out. The manufacturer uses only
and a constant watch must be main- grade of'wool, and while every clip may
have some of that grade, the most of it
tained.
It is comparatively easy to eradicate cannot be used. It stands the flock

certain crop we can raise, and the most makes it necessary to keep constant
valuable. We think an acre of sorghum 'watch that scabby sheep do not come on
worth more than an acre of corn. Should the range; and in driving from one point
cut part when ripe and pile on the to another a range occupied by a disground; the balance let stand, and feed eased flock must be avoided.
on

WHAT SHEEP TO BUY AS THE FOUNDATION OF A FLOCK IN CENTRAL
AND WESTERN KANSAS.

FARMER.

\.
\
/
,

18118.

8'

\

.;.-

j

.

requires constant vigilance and

to handle stock

care

There are
so
many little things to look after
small economies to be practiced, that
the stock business may be styled an art.
On handling stockers some good sugges
tions were given lately by Timothy
Horn in New York Tribune. Thirty
steers of eight hundred to nipe hundred
weight, on good pasture, he says, from

profitably.

November, should gain each
four hundred pounds. Much depends on

May

a day, cuttini the ears with a
aREEDE"S' DIRI!CTORY.
sharp hatchet, into small piecs. They
also have either good straw or hay.
They are thus fat when turned on grass
and grow rapidly. Next winter theyare
stabled and each fed sixteen to twenty
C.HI ••
ears 'of corn per day and again turned
H=.H=.=Ou=nd=I=I[=,p=I=....
=n=t=H=u=1
Mo. Faehlonable-bredSbort:homcattle. Stralgbi
on grass, and by the middle of June
Booe ot Sbaron bnll at head ot herd. Younl cattle tor
should each weigh 1,300 pounds, and will .Ie; bullllllUltableto head any sbow herd.
Butler, Mo. Tboroullhbred Gallobrin g the top price
Pigs run after A HAMILTON,
way cattle, and calv... out ot Short-horn eows by
them and pick up the undigested corn. Galloway bnlls, for we.
There is also a large item of profit in the
GUDGBLL"'SIMPBON.Independen�,Mo.,Import

twice

Handling S�kers,
It

1 to

Wichita Poultry Yards.
I.

COOHINS, PLYMOUTH ROCJ(S,
OOOHINS, BROWN LEGHORNS, and

PARTRIDGE

.

PEKIN' DUCKS.

Rue

fer' we.

now

.

,

Bend tor price lilt,
I.
Box 476,

"'A=L=T=AH=A=M=H=ER=D=.=W=.

HAWKINS,

Wloblta, KanlllUl.

DUTCHER, No. 90 Madison St., South Topeka,
Kas., Breeder of :Fancy Cbickens, has for sale
gbt and Dark Bmhma Cockerels, and Light
Brahma Pullets; also Black Coch In C',ockerels.
Cheap; from 12 to IS. Eggs in seasoo from above

!r.

.

•

at 12 for 18

Stock warranted Pitre

CITY POULTRY YARDS breeder of

MOUND
el
thoronllbbred poultry.
08ttl��I��B���::;"re.��
:�.:�tWel: Llgbt
BrahmM Baft' CoOhlns,
bllFdl.

.

manure that is saved.

their condition when turned out in the
spring. Those wintered around straw

H� WKINS, PfOprl�tor, alid Breed� ot

Pure bred B13'FF

brlgbl8-all·of the
from my

STOCK FARM, Wuarnaa, Kanaaa.
PLUMWooD
T, M. Marcy '" Bon, Breeden ot 8hort·horns.

That New Breed cf Hogs,

Itock tor we.

OorrMpondence

..

hlJlh
Roob,

and Amerloaa Sea
flnMt IItraln. In the oountry. Ene

yardo for'we' shll'ped with perfect .fetyto
Price 12.00 tA>r 18. Send tor 11price lIat.
S. L. IVES, P. M.,
Monnll City, Kansas.

part orthe U. S.
100trate<i circular and
Ad....

any

Inopeotlon

EdtttoT Kansas FO/I'TTWr:
���
stacks, without grain, will not begin to
In the FARMER of April 11th I see
gain for several weeks. Their digestion
the editor of the Nebraska Farmer
is bad; much blood is needed to renew that
to start a new breed of hogs by
their coat of hair and loosen the hide. proposes
Berkshire and Chester
On the other' hand, a steer already fat crossing the
& HENSHAW, Plattsburg,
MO;_breed
I would say I PICKETT
en of'the Oxfords, Princess Renlck, J:WBe of
will not gain so much as one in what is White hogs together.
Sharon, WUey, Young Mary, Phyllis, and other
have tried it with good results.
They popular strains of Short·horns. Stock for sale.
called good condition. Such an animal
Plattsb:ll'g Is near Leavenworth.
make splendid hogs for following cattle,
will increase very' fast from May 1 to
and are also a profitable hog to feed. A BUCKEYE HERD, S, T.Bennett &: Co"
middle or last of June, averaging per
few years ago I experimented a great
Baftbrdt..Kanpas, Breeder of Short-hom Cattle.
haps (with a little grain at fitst) four
It OUNG BULLS FOB BALE.
deal and got my hogs so mixed up that
but
and
pounds per day,
during July
two years ago I sent to Illinois and got
O.HI ••• d •• 1 •••
August very little gain would be mani
some more full-blood Chesters, and they
while
the
thin
steer
would
then
be
fest,
STOCK FARM. F. M. Neal, Pleasant
me the best satisfaction of any hog
WOODBIDE
in condition to be adding some weight. give
Run, Pottawatomle 00 Ks breeder ot TborI ever raised. For common farmers I onlhbred aod high-grade Short-horn cattle, Oolowold
It is much better to market July 1 the
and Berkllhlre hop.
·Yonng
am satisfied they will give better satis .�k
��P"oPrOwlaen.d.Cblna
steers that were fat when turned upon
faction than any hog they can get. If
B. SCOTT, Sedalia, Mo, breeder of I!HORTgrass in May.
H HORN cattle and POLAND· CHINA swine.
you want hogs to follow cattle, a cross The very best. Write,
Cattle wintered around straw stacks
with a livelier hog is better, and there
W. WALTMIRE, Side Hili View Farm, Carbon
will be in good condition without any
0eaIre county, Kanaaa, breeder of Tbor
is no hog that is better to cross on than W dale8hort�bom
cattle and Chester- White pip.
eughbred
grain if they are fed at the same time a Berkshire.
8took for we.
with a moderate amount of corn-fodder,
& PRATT, capital View Stock Farm,
My Chesters are very quiet to handle. GUILD
SUver Lake.,_KIII!" breeden of THOROUGH
or four or five ears of corn per day with
I can handle them and their pigs as I BRED SHORT-J:10RJ.II
and JERSEY
or

plymouth

....

.

BELT

POULTRY YARDS, Manhattan
GOLDEN
Kaa, sUU at the head. It you want towl.
enaor
or

Llgbt or

Dark Brahm .. ,

write.

Pl.YlIlouth

Roolul or Bantam.
1.1'. E. MARSH.

BLAOK OOOKINS EXOLUSIVELY.
At K. S. P. Show my black. took tl86 In preminm.
wlnnlnll tor .hlghMt oooring birds over all cl_, Egp
and otook for aile.
O. H. RHODES,
North Topeka, Kanaaa.

..

"

...VELAND

POULTRY YARDS. Waveland, 8bs,.
W
oounty, Kanaaa. W. J. McOolm, breed.ror
��h���=;,. PIr��u::, �::w.B�:: to���L.
nee

Inlln88&llOn;

.

allIoButf Coohln _.

S. SALISBURY, box 931, Kanaaa OIt,., Mo.
otfen ellll8 ofpur�-bred Plymouth Rook towlo and
I:ekln Duckll tor ILOO per oettlnl; aOO Honll Kong
geeoe egp, t2.60 per dozen.

MARK.

•

NURSERY.EN·S DIRECTORY.

•

out the fodder.

A farmer will make it
pay to borrow money with which to buy
corn to feed cattle
wintering. around

.

straw stacks, as most of the cattle do in
all states west of Pennsylvania. It is
no unusual thing ill this country of
cheap and abundant corn to see during
March dead cattle lying around straw

stacks, starved

to death!

Two months
within two miles

ago I saw such
sight
of my residence; the owner, worth $20,000, with hundreds of bushels of corn
a

conscientiously kept to

feed hogs-the
everlasting hog. Farmers make an ex
pensive mistake in thinking grain fed to
stock cattle is wasted.

CATLLE,
RJD SWINE, Spring Pigs for sale in season.
Jtf'1IIl'/I R8d SwIM a B�II.
Correspondence

have a mind to, and a very poor fence
will turn them. There can be no more
contented hog than t}ley are, and a quiet,
contented hog is the kind to produce the
most meat for the feed consumed.
Some complam of an old BOW overlaying
her pigs, The remedy is not to have
her fat at farrowing time. Let her get
her living on grass, and she will do much
better than on very heating food, A
Chester White, like any other hog, needs
a good shed for both summer and win
ter; make them comfortable the year
round. With plenty of succulent food,
sueh as grass, green oats, and green
sweet corn, and my word for it they will

MIAMI

THE
Cherry,

soliCited.

Pl= ��rI�J:...

-----------------------------

A.

tlon,Bunceton.

ota-

M

L
T Op....
a u. I •••• 0 .r d •.

andhllh'llI'&deBbort-holDc&ttle;

•

.

�����������������

.

WALTMIRE. Carbondale Kaa., breeder ot thorCb_
onghbred
ter Wblte hotlll; Llglit :BrahmM and Black Spanlab
cblckeDl, Oorreapondenoe aoUclted.
'.

& wELCH, AttomeY8
'WELCH
v�n!\., !J;'qpe.ka, Kanaaa.

C.HI ••
.

8. HAWES, MT PLEASA.NT STOOK FARM,
•
COlony ....Anderson Co., Kas.,
Importer aod Breeder of
HEREFORD CATTLE.
125 head of Bulls, Cows, and Heiters for sale.
Write or come.

J

cordJ\�\:t���-8:t�:';d��e���I��.����s':"
•

:����"':�fn��l�:f. thoroughbrU'
.��r::l If:

famona Victoria Swine, and
registered
Merino obeep. Write for circulars.
H. P. GILCHRIST,
AddrMS
Blue Rapid •. Manhall 00., Kanaaa.

be allowed to grow up until October 1, still be a little pig, for the genuine
when it will again be in prime condition stock is not there. A well-bred Berk
shire is a very good hog, excepting they
at a time when timothy and clover have
are a little too lively on foot to be real

•

>

pend upon much growth of any grass
except red clover from middle of Jul�(
un�il fall rains set ill. With plenty of rain
in the latter part of summer the grasses
do not grow half as fast as dunng May
and June. These things must be considered by the breeder of cattle if he ex.

.

arges gam m
pec t s th e It··
_werg-ht·, and his
pastures must be at all tImes such that
1 y an d
the cattle can rea d'l

at

A

H .... ford

S.I •••
grove, and also of a pasture well set in White, but r saw but few full-bloods ex
timothy and clover. Now much de- cept what I brought with me. To-day
w. JONES, Richland. Mlcb., breeder of pure
C
pends upon the way these lots are pas- a hog that has the markings of a Berktured. The wood-lot should be pastured shire is caned a Berkshire. There are
V. WALTON '" SON sblppen and breeders of
S pnre blood Poland·Chlna
lIop tor twenty years.
first, and the cattle kept off the timothy lots of these so called Berkshires only Pip
coDitantly on band. Re8ldence, 7 miles weot ot
and clover, because the grass among the having enough of the blood to give the Weutnl!lA!n:on K. 0., L. '" S. K. R. R. Poatoffice, Wel
lington, Xanaaa.
trees will be much richer and more pal- markings, and a person is very likely to
SALE on Lone 8prlnll Ranch, Blue Rapids
"
atable if feed before the trees come into get one that there is no come out" to ; FOR
Kanaaa, 1Ine thoroughl>red Bootcb Oollle Shellberd
full foliage. This pasture then should give it all the feed it can eat, and it will �":;
.•hnp.;
:ru::

farmer must recollect that he cannotrde-

Live Stock
made anywnere ill the

SAWYER, Manhat.tan, Kansas1

..

whose

.

BROS.,
Louisburg, Kaa.

•

Cooper county, Mo., R. R.

O

HOLMES, DRUGGIST,

J

profitable.

breeds

•

LARGE ENGLIBB: BBkKsHIRE SWINE.

Catalogue tree.

247 Kas. Ave.'

Kan�
I have

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE
ALL

� Ol"

Garden and FI'eld' Seeds
All8eeds fresh and true to name. I have Seeds
from all the responsible Seed growers and Import
and a fine selection of Seeds adapted to Kan
sas s<>U and climate, GROWN FOR ME IN CALI
All Seeds are put up by me on
FORNIA.
order
received. No paper Seeds sold. All kinds of
ers

Seed Corn and Seed Potatoes
in their season. Orders by mail or express promptS. H. DOWNS,
ly 1llled, Address
78 Kansas Ave., 'l'opeka, Ie as.
both·

Male<and ',emale ter
ltrcnts book "Daugbters.otAlDerica,'
WantedIt JI.E,
It takea

BAKER 8A.I'P Oolnmbla Mo.

law, 173

the agency for Semple's Scotch Sheep Dip,
•
which I 8l'1l at manufacturers price

from

stopped growing.
Many persons overstock their pastures, and the ammals fail to gain as
much as they would with a better range.
During May and June the grass seems
so abundant they purchase more stock
to keep down the growth, and the result
is, the cattle during August and September frequently gain nothing. The

.

Addmlll
OADWALLADER

E. LEONARD Proprietor of "Kavenawood"
S Auctioneer, Bales
CHAs.
berd or Sbort-hom cattle, Merino Sheep, Jacks and
West
Good references

Jennets. P.O., Bell Air,

correspondent
Michigan, give good results.'
MORGAN'" SON,
Marahall conn.
WALTER
Irvl¥&
CATTLE.
inquiries suggested this article,
When I first came to Kansas, a hog StookY.:r�"::d!.��n��n!EI�vlt2t�D
speaks of having pasture in an open that was white was called a Chester
A

NURSERIES, Loul.burg, XM., Apple
Peach, Pear and Plum trees, omaJll'rnlt.

_

wondertnlly.

onr new

Prloe,.,2.00;

worth 113.00.

AddrtB F'ORS!ilEE '" MCMAKIN, OInclnllAtI, Ohio
Forest Tree Culture. Sugar Cane Culture,

One of
my
neighbors sent to
BLANKENBAKER, OTTAWA, liAs., breeder
EI bty -pAIIe ca tal ogue m alled
Itt 3
t
and
of recorded POLAND·CBUUS and
Ohio for some of the Magie hogs; but co,
.W:P.
��:l"":r�Yk:cen
ab�r
Rookll.
Special
when he got them he was badly disapHutchinson, KaDl...
w:}:..� Pl.Ylllouth
pointed; in fact they were very poor
For &al.e.
specimens of the breed. He could have
A two-run mill on Solomon River, four mlleo east ot
done much better near home. I advised warranted lInt-oJaos. Write,
Lenora; twenty-one toot head; beet water· power In
him to buy near home, and recommend
Weotem Kanaaa. Also 60 Berea onand; aome timber.
Will sell at a bargain, or t.rade for Itock-<:attle or
Sh •• p.
ed some breeders to him that were breedsbeep, or a otook of store good.. Reason fnr .,!lllnll,
weat lunge.
17. A. LATHROP,
ing his favorite breed of hogs and save
Lenora. Norton (,'0., K.
SHEEP
Brun·
home
indus
BELT
'"
RANCH. Henry
express charges, patronize
GOLDEN
son, Abilene, Kanaaa, breeden of Improved Amer
then
be
could
what
he
and
see
just
try
loan Sheep. 160 ramo for sale.
Dickinson (608) at
It is much better to pur- head ot herd, cUpped S3� lbe.
was getting,
chase near home of some reliable breed
B. BOTHWELL,
of
er than to send away off.
Once in a G
Breckenrldfc' Mo., breeder
Best and Cheapest. No
while a professi0!Ial bree.der has to
Inside fixtures. Always
off to get. � ammal With the deSIred 8&le_.
rI:rh���e f.:.wtDlgjfdJ:,'t
McCULLOUGH, Fnyette, Howard 00 MI.
cream on fhe ftoor.
g:J!"
characterIstIcs; but as a rule, Kansas HARRY
aourl, breeder of Meri". Slwtp, Berkshire Hogo
Easiest to use. Nine
has as good specimens of the different and hlgb-claao
rams
tor we on Nasona'
poultry. 4UO
elzes made. Three sizes
breeds as anyone need wish, Kansas ble terms.
Nesbitt :Putter
Printer.
Every
has � much �nergy and push as any
churn and printer War·
ranted. One of each at
state m the Umon ..
where we have
wholesale
I would like to devote some space
no agents.
Bend for cIr
oulars. �nts WI&llted.
here to our Agn' cultural College 1 but
COPELAND'" SON, Douglaaa, Xanaaa, breeder ot
will reserve It unt il some future liime, E Spanish or Improved American Merino Sheep; v4!'i¥1'fi'Mf
only s�yiD;g I �hin� it one of the f<?re- noted tor Size, bardlhood and beavy lIeece.
most mstitutlOns m the state. It IS a
Poultr�.
great experimental institution and
'causes �gricultu.re to progress
a.nd agncu�ture lB. the wealth of any natlOn. Agricultunsts not only feed mankind, but all domestic animals,
breeder and abtp
M. W ALTMIRE.
JAO W.ElDLEIN, peabod�.,
MoU)hfneHablt CuredfnlO
•

:;.��;reex;rea�e.

RO��i����oieJ��aof��ran"iln8MDaK���,:M"�
.

.

DAVIS SWING CHURNS.

B��d no.;,lfo�\�, �';.iJf�(:I'::lnt��"':J�e��':.'1g;
__

.

.•

.

.

quickly find

sufficient grass.

Nti't�'iT'tY�.�o��Ot��O�

•

.

.

.

I think persons WIth small farms can
do much better than fatten cattle ,entIrelyon grass. My plan is to take spring.
.

.

calves (usually four) and abOut
of Novembar begin to stable them in a
box-stan and feed each five ears of corn

�dcUe

rapidly;
.

.

Carbondale, Kas., April '1:1,

1883.

8eDrfO:�=�Z::d�a!i�lIIt, powtryot18varletl....

OPIUM r.'���::ll�D��:I::�I�)a=:

.

KANSAS

lorrespondence.

.

the inventor of

A Serious Blunder.

Robbery.

tion is the principal cause of over-produc
tion. We have boundless resources and in

prove a blessing to the farming; community,
while the former would as certainly prove

exhaustible supplies of raw material at the
very doors of our factories, and if, after an
hundred years of protection, manufacturing
cannot be 'Carried en profitably without this
burdensome tax, I say strike it down with
the ballot; and if the ballot
wo�� d<?!llse the
bullet as we did against slavety. We are
following in the'footsteps of England. Her
tariff built up a proud,tyrannical and wealthy
artstocreoy the same as we are doing now,
and every year the gulf between the rich and
poor is growing deeper and wider. No one
IS so blind but that they can see this.
Is it
not time to call a halt and see what is the

an

cause?
You say that the duty on cut nails isl�
cents per pound and the imported article is
taxed that sum, and that home-made nails
sell at the faetorles for 83.40 and 83.50 per
100 pounds. Strike down that duty and they
would sell at the factories for $1.llOand$2.00.
OUl' cut nails are transported from 8,000 to

5,000 miles and sold in England cheaper than
they sell them here and then the manufac
turers make a profit. Now, why don't those
protected manufactortes sell to our people
the same or cheaper than they sell to for,

eigners? They know as long 88 they are
protected they have us by the throat. Steel
rails from England can be laid down in New
York and

New Orleans for 327 to $30 per
ton; the duty per ton is $28.
There are fourteen steel rail mills in the

United States with a capacity of 1,500,000
tons of rails annually, and they have orders
for rails for six months ahead at $40 per ton;

yet they

are cutting down wages,andsome of
them closed because they claim they cannot
make anything at that price. Thousands of

thrown out of work unless they sub
reduction of wages. W 88 ever robbery
carried to such an extent, and that, too, un
der the sanction of law?
A tariff for revenue oniy cannot be had
without an amendment to the constitution,
and I am in favor of such an amendment.
Direct taxation is the only just way to raise
men are

mit to

a

to run the government. Let the tax
be based upon a man's taxable property and
collected the same as other taxes are collec
ted. Under the tariff system a poor man
pays as much towards supporting the gov
ernment as a Vanderbilt or Gould. The tar
iff system is complicated and difficult to un
derstand, and is made so to deceive the peo
ple. Goods shipped from Japan, China, and
other countries that are on the free list, if
they eo to England first, thence to this coun
try, there is a discriminative tariff against
them of 10 to 20 per cent and in 1881 it
amounted to $289,868.50. How is that for
W. F. HElmRY.
statesmanship?
revenue

Nicke�,

Kas.

unmitigated

curse.

telegraph.

him the first fund to work

Editor Kansas Farmer:

In the last quarterly report of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture we find. at page
Devised
25 a figure of Avena Fatua over the name
Ed!1tor Kam.sas Fwrmer:
Meadow-oat grass (Avena GLaUor.) The
In discussing any question it may not do
Illustration is true to life and gives a life
any good to use harsh language, yet bad
like outline of the wild oat of California,
cases require strong remedies and I am one
which is no more like tall meadow oat-grass
that believes in calJing things by their right
than I am like my esteemed friend Major
names; hence, I say our tariff system is one
Sims.
of the most cunningly devised systems of
The Avena Fatua was introduced into the
robbery ever devised by the ingenulty of
state of Wisconsin by some returning miner
man.
I believe in absolute free trade among
from California, who thought, no doubt; that
the nations of the earth the same as we now
it would be a rich addition to the forage
enjoy between the several states of this Un
of that state. Instead of proving a
ion. The nearer all nations come to free and plants
benefit it has become a greater pest to that
unrestricted trade and communication with
state of spring grains than ever cheat or
.each other, the less cause for war, the more
chess has been In the winter wheat sections
prosperous all would be and famine would
of the United States. This field-oat ripens
be unknown. The tariff protects but one
in seed very early, and shells out on the
invested.
It
does
not
thing-the capital
pro
and is scattered over the entire field,
tect the labor invested with capital, but dis reaper
mixed with seed wheat and oats, and
criniinates against it, by using every means being
from farm to farm QY threshing
to import and employ "pauper labor." The transported
it is being scattered all over the
tariff is one of the worst forms of slavery; machines,
states of Illinois and Wisconsin; it will ef
it compels the many to contribute a share of
run out any crop and take entire
their earnings to build up fortunes for the fectually
of the soil. This oat, while grow
few. It discriminates in favor of certain in possession
ing, looks exactly like the common oat, only
dustries, for the sole purpose of benefiting
it ripens early and shells easily. The kernel
private enterprises which I believe is con
when ripe, is nearly black and has attached
trary to the constitution and radically wrong.
to it a spinal, barbed tail by which It will at
Your arguments that free trrde would be
tach itself to clothing, grain bags, and to
disastrous to home industry, is an acknowl
crevice and cloth about a threshing
edzment of weakness and inferiority, and as every
and fanning mill.
My earnest
absurd as the argument that labor-saving machine
is that this fertile state may be deliv
machinery is an enemy of laboring men. prayer
ered from this pest of the fann. I would
The tariff is one great cause of panics, and
brand the man as an enemy to this
it tends to unsettle values by giving an undue certainly
to intro
stlmulus to home production, resulting In commonwealth who would attempt
ruinous competition,over-productlon and loss duce this grass within its boundaries.
Avena Fatua (wild oat grass) is an annual
of capital.
Over-production is generally
considered the greatest cause of financial grass, while Avena GLaUor (tall" meadow
srashes, and this Infamous system of protec oat grass) is a perrennial.> The latter will

Ounningly

FARMER.

JOHN W. ROBSON.

Mr. Swaun'sBook.

for

MAY

Governmentgave
on

to bulld

a

line

telegraphing between the cities of Wash

When Mr. Morse
the first-named line, every
capitalist was ready to embark in Mr.
Morse's enterprise. So it will be with us;

ington and Baltimore.
made

if

a success on

buy Mr. Swann's book of information,
you will be glad you bought it; you will get
value received. It will benefit your sons and
your daughters, and In fact it will be a bless
ing to the world, that patronized a man that
had some brains In farming. I look at Mr.
Swann as one in millions that has the abillty
to ferret out what he claims. I am ready at
any time to contribute my dollar to Mr.
Swann if he needs it to get his book into
we

print, if he will let me know; and 'admitting
get enough money to do so I am

he could not

satisfied Mr. Swann will not let you lose the
dollar you pay him
Now, Mr. Editor, allow me to criticise you
a little in this article as I know you are able
to stand a heap of rest. You say "we know

The Secret
'Of the universal success of
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim
ply this: It is the best Iron
preparation ever made; is

compounded on thoroughly
scientific,

chemical

medicinal

principles,

and
and
does just what is claimed for
it-no more and no less.

.

anything of the value of Mr. Swann's
knowledge; no one else knows, and no one
will know or can know, until it is given to
them," and that we could not gather much
Information from his much writing. We
not

have had valuable information already from
He wants us to have the bal
ance of his
but he proposes we

Mr. Swann.

knowledge;'

give him

small remuneration for It, which
is right and lust that he have it, or not give
it to us. Give the entire article a place In
the FARMER.
HENRY BUTLER.

Douglas, Kansas.

system, healing, purifying

strengthening. Com
mencing at the foundation
and

it builds up and restores lost
health-in no other way can
luting benefit be obtained.

F ARAlER did

not, and does not controvert a
single proposition made by Mr. Swann. We
said or written a word of that
We would be glad to see the book in
print, and would do more toward getting it
into circulation than anyone else in Kansas.
If Mr. Swann had taken our advice his book
would now be in print. We have encourag
ed him and done quite enough we think.
never

kind.

Editor Kam.sas Fwrmer:
I�ask for a little space in the FARMER to
,,"ya few words in favor of Mr. J. C. H.
Swann. At the same time allow me to crit begin with.) for $150 to $200. Let Mr. But
icise you a little in your reply to Mr. Rwann's ler and three other men who know Mr.
articles that he has written for your paper. Swann and have confidence in his theory,
In the first place, Mr. Swann has given to furnish the money and secure themselves by
the readers of your paper innumerable valu a mortgage on the book. It can be printed
able information on growing of wheat if ad and bound in ten days. Put' the editor of
hered to. Din not his honor tell us what the the KANSAS FARMER down for one copy of
wheat crop would be before a kernel was the book, and an editorial notice of it free.
sown in the fall of 1881?
What the crop EDITOR.'
would be for the year 1882? Is there one of

From Anderson

79 Doarborn Ave., Chlcalro, NOT. 7•.
I have been a Irreat lufferer from
a vorywoakltomach, hoartburn, and

c!Ylpepllaln Its woratCorm. Nearly
eY.�thlng I ato gavo mo dlotro..
,

REPLY.-Mr. Butler, just as Mr. Swann
did, goes off half-cocked in this matter. The

have

By thorough and rapid
assimilation with the blood,
�t reaches every part of the

a

What we refuse to do is, to advise other
people to invest their money in something
that we do not know anything about. The
little book· can be printed-(l,OOO copies to

your readers or yourself that dare assert he
did not tell the truth? And when he was

9,

I could oat but Ilttle, I ha"o
trlod overythlnlrrecommooded, have
taken tho proscriptions of a dozen
ph:rllclanl, but.M0t no reliof uotil I
took Brown'. Iron Bitten. I f.e1
llano of tho old troublea, and am a
I am lotting much
lIew man.
atrongor, and f.ol fint-rate. I am
a railroad englne.r, and noW' make
my trips rOlliilarly. I can nee lay
too much In pralle of your wonder.
fW medlclno.
D. C. MAcK.
... d

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
does not contain whiskey
or
alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
It will cure dyspepsia, indi

gestion, heartburn, sleep
lessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, &c.
UIO only Brown', Iron Bitten made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baldmore, Cros.ea
I'Cd llDea and trade-mark 011 wrapper.

Oounty.

EdI£tor Kamsas Farmer:
It is a great pleasure to

us as farmers, to
asked to tell what the crops would be in the
United States for the year 1883, did he not tell one another how we are getting along,
tell us, taking 60 pounds for a bushel there how we are prospering, and what we are do
would not be?fl the amount of wheat the ing. And it is a great pleasure and comfort
year 1882 produced, and with the outlook to have such a friend and such an untiring
that we now have here and the different helper as the KANSAS FARMER is to each
states that compose this Union, can any DIan ofus.
It has been an exceedingly dry spring and
assert truthfully that Mr. Swann is at all out
of the way on the incoming crop for 1883? If winter in this part of the state; It has been
any of your readers can break down his ar the dryest that has been known for a num
gument that he has produced, let us hear ber of years, for spring. Therefore it has
from you, fot I love to hear a smart man caused almost a total failure of wheat. about
three-fourths of it h88 been turned under and
talk. As you all have had plenty of room to
planted to corn. What there is left will not
reply' to the genteman, and have failed to make over half a crop.
The oats are all sown, but came up very
show any rebutting argument, Mr. Swann's
statements stand like unto the man's house uneven on account of being too dry
the ground was plowed last falr t ey are
that was built upon the rock foundation that
loekrng fine. I think the ground should be HARPER'S MOLASSES EVAPOR". .... OR.
we read about; any of you have failed to
plowed in the fall for oats, or if the ground
wash away the primary principles of his IS clean be cultivated in and cross harrowed.
Com planting is
and SOIne fields are
theory. Mr. Swann has informed us of some showing up well; over,
there has beeu a larger
the
wheat
alone
that
is
of
corn
things touching
crops
acreage
put out this year than ever
worth a thousand dollars to any enterprising before in this county. Some are trying the
plan of listing again this year. What I saw
young man that intends to cultivate the soil listed last
year did not amount to much, as
for a livelihood. Now, if Mr. Swann has it was down so
deep' a great amount of It
been good enough to give us the valuable in never saw daylight. it may do in a sandy,
formation that he has on the wheat crops dry soil, but otherwise it is too much of a
goM thing.
gratis, should we blame him for wanting a
We got a good shower this morning which
small compensation for his valuable book makes everything just boom. The prairies
�1l!J. '0' l'l"lCt: UbL.
HAltl-'Jli.u;, UJ1,1!;.h:tIIB tit CO.,
that will tell us what years by sowing oats, are getting quite good for grazing; hundreds
IA\nr, Kfln"S!lo
of cattle are daily crowdmg westward for
tame grasses, and the planting of corn, etc.,
pasture. Stock of all kinds came out of win
R.
1'.
we will be successful, all for the SUIll of one
McCULLEY
ter looking fine. The farmers have learned
& HRO
Lee's Sum
dollar? If Mr. Swann has told us the truth to put up enough feed to last them through
mi I. M(I breeders of
the winter; they have found out that it takes
in regard to the successful years to grow
Amer
(.'1orougtJhred
more than two months feeding in sunny
leal] ,\1t;'I'IIJO ::Iheep.
wheat, and he surely has, by what authority, Kansas.
5(1 choke' ynu.rling
or on what grounds have we any right to deny
EI ... in lamb to
Property to the amount of several thous
I{:' 11'8 vn.l ued ",1$1 000
the truth ot his contemplated book of infor and dollars has changed hands here this
m-h will be "old Ilt
Land and everything is on the boom,
spring.
mation? I am satisfied Mr. Swann is It man and we have also received a
:.
burgu in if ta ken In
large Immigrathe next i:illdILYs; will
of more than ordinary intelligence on this tion.
ANDERSON COUNTY FARMER.

Ponltry and E�� Farm

'hwhere

.

,

.

question; he is as the great in�entor of the
EUDORA, Douglas Co.-Planting about
telegraph was, a poor man, and not able
done; wheat is doing well considering the
even to get his little book, (but great in ln
dry weather. Stock ill fair condition.
E. C. WAHREN.
formation) published. So was Mr. Morse,

6"n ill lots to suit
pUrChR"PfS, Also a
fine Iot of'Llght.Brah
ma cockerels of the

We solicit
Dnke of York and Autocrat stratn,
your patrOll&i8 and guarantee a square deal.

\

KANSAS

1888.

FARMER.
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Breeding Large a.nd Sma.ll

Remember ThlIi.

Horses.

If you are lick Hop BIUerI 'to'Illeurely a.Id Nature lu
The latest horse breeding craze--that of
7011 well wben all elle tlr.Ila.
mating very large males with very small fe maklnll
If you are OOItlve or d1lPtptlc. or are mllllrlnll from
males, ought to be considered cautiously be
any other of the numeroWl dtaeaa. of the etomach or
fore taking extensive risks. It Is an innova
bowela, It III your own (ault If you remalu Ill, for Hop
tion in the breeder's art; and, as the matter Billen are a IOverelgn remedy In all sueh. complain".
appears to us, it is so much of a variance
If you are wutinll away 'to'Ith any forlll of Kidney

from nature's methods as to. be of doubtful
utility. We have given the subject a good
deal of careful study. and It does not grow
In favor with us. 'We are not engaged In
breeding stock, and never was to an extent

[ustifv an assumption of superi
knowledge of Its IntricaCies and require

sufficient to
or

our eyes and ears have been
open, and we.have seen and reflected upon
One can
what many others have done.
learn as much in that way as in any other
so far as everything except the practical de

ments'; but

tails is concerned.
.

they

are

not

are never

Wl'ong; but

applied by the great Dispenser

for purposes such as men have in view. Na
ture plants seeds for forests, and manures

soil with the droppings of .the trees. But
she does not mature a forest and remove it
every year. She does
trees and cut them into

not fell

her

stately

ILLINOIS

SERIES

----OF--

Short-Horn Sa.les.

dl_, atop tempting Death thlll moment, aDd turn
for a cure to Hop BUten.

JUNE

Blcknellll, Nerv01l8'
I;' Gilead" In the use of Hop

If you are odck with that terrible
n .... vou

will lind

a

"Balm

Bitten.
If you are a

mlumaUc
dJ.trlct. barricade your eyetem agalnet' the eeourse
all
of
countrl_malarlal, epidemic, blllou. and Inter
mUtent ftlvere-by the uae of Hop Bitten.
Uyou have roullh. pimply. or aalIow 8kln, bad breath,
paine and achee, and, feel mllllrable lIenerally. Hop
Bitten 'to'I1l iii". 'you talr skin, rich hlood, and sweet
eel breath. health and comfort.
In ehort they cure all DI_ of the Stomach, Bow·

ftequenler. or a

relddent of

a

ell. Blood. Liver. Nerv .. Kidney., Brlllh .. D1_.
fIIOO will he paid for a cue they will not cure or help
Tllat poor, bedridden, InYBlid wife. alllter, motb·
er or daughtl'r. can he made the plc"'re ot health by
a few bottlee of Hop Bitten, eoetlnll but a triOe.
Will
,

Nature's methods

CENTRAL

J. H. SPEARS. of TALLULA, ILL., and E. lilt. GOFF. of SWEETWATER, ILL., w1ll II8ll ..
Springfield Fair Grounds, 60 head of Cows and Heifers, and 20 Bulla, of IUob fiunWea as Nelly Bly,
Young Mary, Jubilee. Pomona. KulUfiora, White and Red RoIe,IiIrII. Motte. etc. Such buill as
BaroR
use

Bright Eyes 876M (he w1ll be IIOld), Major Taylor 89816. and

a

Rose of Sharon, have been In

In the herds.

VV"EDNESDA Y,

JUNE

e,

.

you let them rullllr!
--------�--------

A. Canadian has Invented

a

method of

glll88ln 8&Bh without the employment

of

putting
putty.

1ssa.

5,

1SS3

..

S. E. PRATHER. SPRINGFIELD, ILL .• and D. W. SlI1TH. BATES. ILL .• w1ll sell at Spring·
field Fair Grounds, 55 Cows and Heifers and ,26 Bulls, of mch faroUies as Role of Sharons, Young
Marys. Young PhylUs. Illustrious. Western Lady. Wlld Eyes, PrinC681. Lady Elizabeth, Bride, Gal

atea. Pomona, Emella, Multiflora. White and Red Roaea eto .• etc. Sirellin use In the herds. Bruere' 8
Major Booth 80240. aRose ot Sharpn. 85th Duke of Oxford 26850, and'

Booth 25795, Red Lord 30790.
Earl of Portland 46015.

'

pieces to make dwell
For the Ohildren.
Let the children take Simmons Liver Regulator
ings for men. N ature is not engaged in a race
of money-making. She neither domesticates and koop well. It Is purely vegetable, and eafe
JUNE
1SaS.
her animals, nor grinds feed for them, nor to take elther alone or In conneotion with other
makes any special preparations for their medicine' Mlld In acting and pleuant to take.
PICKRELL, THOMAS & SMITH. or HARRISTOWN. MACON CO., ILL will aell (at home) 68
Cows and Heifers and 17 Bulls.
In the lot will be found 16 Rose of Sharonl (Renick IOrt). 42 Young
Nature is the great storehouse Genuine prepared only by J. H. zellIn '" Co.
shelter.
Marys, 6 Young Phyllises. 8 Josephlnes, 2 Louden Duchesses. 2 Wlld Eyes. and 15 of I)ther &oOcl fam·
whose exhaustless supplies are placed for
Umbrellas are made In France to the

THURSDAY,

'

7,

••

aggre·

man's use. whose methods are for man's in
gate value of I6,OOO.QCO. Turkey Is ber best for
formation, whose foundations are for man elgn customer,
----------�------�-and
Nature
her
o build upon.
Concerning
Oatarrh of the Bladder,
ways, Pope said ttuly--"What ever Is is
But the chief end of man
fy God)--to make money and accumulate
wealth. Hence it becomes part of his plans,
a

large part, too, to

so

apply

and

the
to make
use

lessons he learns from nature as
them most profitable for him personally.
When heralses a crop of any kind, he does

not let it die and rot on the ground; be uses
It for his own purposes. and then grows an
other crop. He is not content to go out Into

the plain and there slaugh
ter a wild bull or bear for his meat, but he
tames these animals and places their prog
eny in fields and barns, where he improves
the forest

.

,

•

01' on

their flesh by studious care and adaptation of
This he has been doing for
means to ends.
uncounted ages. and his own personal expe
rience is the.groundwork of his present skill.
Nature unaided by man's deftness would
never compete for a prize at a fat stock show.
It is man's work that trains up the wild
brute from cartilage to marbled beef. But,
after all he only develops native energies.
He simply improves what nature has provid
ed. He may combine and apply but he can
not create. And so long as he foilows In the
line of natural channels he improves; when
ever he crosses these lines he fails.
Now, what are the natural ways in this
matter of mating very large males with very
small females? Let the reader run back
over all the years of his experience and note
cases of this kind.
How many large horses
did you ever see that came from very small
mares without reference to size of sires?
How many of such did you ever know to
(lome from very small dams and very large
sires? Go among the wild herds of Mexico
and South America' go among animals of
Indian tribes and barbariOUS or half civilized
people generally, and note the size of their
horses as it relates to form and size of prog
enitors -, Then go among the stock Of. �od
ern protesslona] breeders and make slmilar
observations. You will find one general
rule followed in all the cases: Very small
mothers do not produce large offspring.
Horses. indeed all classes of animals may be
improved in size as well as iu other respects
by careful and prudent breeding; but jump
Ing from one extreme to the otherat a single
leap is not careful lind prudent breeding; it
never has been suc!lesRful. is not now. and
One satis�
we do not believe it will ever be.
factory and sufficient reason of this is, the
lack 'of capacity or fitness in the small mother
to nOlU'ish and ring forth very large young.
Quality is much more readily transmitted to

b.

posterity than is quantity. The temper,
movement. color of the male takes dee1?er

hold on the maternal Jlowers than does SIze
The very small
or mere quality of flesh.
mother is not constl1lcted fitly for the pro
duction of large young. Her body is small;
it has little ro01l1 for a tenant. and her pro
creative energies are correspondingly lim
ited.
Careful and prudent breeding in this re
spect would be to follow the experience of
successful breeders in other 1Ines--a little at
To raise large horses we must have
a time.
large mares. These little animals may be
made to produce larger ones by mating the
females with males a little larger and more
ambitious and comely in form. The second
generation may be further improved in the
slime way by judicious selections, of the
largest and most roomy mares. By such a
course the breed may be made larger In
time, but it will require a long time.

.

Waterloo Duke 2d 41247, Rose of Sharon and Young Mary bullR
... For

or any particulars addreH the parUes
JUDY. Anctloneers.

catalogues

J. W. & C. C.

Stinging, Irritation, inflammation. all Kidney
is--(not to glori and Urinary Complaints. cured by Buchu.

light."

and

Illes.

as

being In

UI6

In the herds.

above.

..

palba."

11.
--------�--------

Between 1869 and 1882, 2,176 suicides
corded In New York city.

were' reo

"W'ALNUT
SETH

PITTsFORD, M,A.B8., Sept. 28,1878.
SIrB: t have taken Hop Bitters and recom
mend them to others, as I found them very benefiolal.
Mas. J. W. TULLER.

Sec'y

tricycllslR

are

bicyclists

1Iol'3

called "trikes."

"'" ARD

&

SON, Propr'a

WILL SELL IN CONJUNCTION

JACKSON

Women'! Christian Temperance Union.

In London

E.

called "hikes." and

HERD.

GROVE
WITH

COUNTY

THE

BREEDERS

At KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
..

.

On

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May 23, '24 and 25, 1883,

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Smith's Tonic 8mB T����f���'�:?_'����:��'���"?'�:'��'
FOR THIE CURE OF

FEVER
Or

an d

CHILLS and

ACU� E
FEVER.

liD ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor oUh1l oelebrated medioi�e
'utly olaima for it a 8Uperioritr over all rem.
ediel ever offered to the publio for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PEBJU.liENT oure
of Ague and l1'ner,orClnlla and l1'ever,wheth
er of ahort or
long atanding. He refera to the
entire W9Itern and Southern oountry to bear
him teltimony to the truth of the aslertion
that in no O&Ie whatever will it fail to oure it

theclireotioDlare atrlotlyfollowedandoarried
OIlt. In a great
maa,. oaaea a Bingle d08e has
been aufB.clent for a oura, and whole families
have been oured
a Bingle bottle, with a
per
feot restoration 0 the general health. It is,
hllwever, prudent,and in every oaae more cer
tain to oure, if ite Ul811 oontinued in Imaller
dOles for a week or two after the di.ease has

of Oxford and Duke

Bulls, out of hlghly·bred cows. We will alao offer, with a reserve .Id. or sell
private sale, OXFORD BELL DUKE, 9047 S. H. R., five years old next August, .,nd BELL DUKE
OF GENEVA, 87671, A. H. B., two years old, by Grand Duke of Geneva, out of Bell Ducheas, hy6th
Duke of Geneva. (7988) and 1761S. H. R., eut of Lady Belle by 2d Duke of Alrdrle (19600) and 1711 S.
H. R.
Those wanting pure bred bulla til head their berds, or heifers to start a held with. w1ll do
well to attend. The offerings will comprise animals ot the following noted famiUes:
Roan Dueh
eBB, Cragg;;, Rose of Sharons, Mazurkas and YO'llUg Marys the get of Oxford of Vlnewood 3d 9062,
S. H. R. and 33427 A. H. B., and Oxford Belle Duke
We have consented to make tbls sale and part with these cattle from the fact that our herd has
Increased beyond tbe capacity of our farm to properly care for and breed thea, having been 'breed
Ing and Improving our herd since 1874, and having never made a sale of our own; only parting at
times with a small portion of our females, and the small excess of bulla.
SETH E. WARD'" SON, Westport, Jackson Co., Mo.
at

•

Also,

at Same Time and

W. T. HEARNE, of Lee's Summit. will sell

some

bl

been oheoked, more e.peoially in difB.oult and
long... tandinlr oaael. lJnally this medioine
will not requIre any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however. re·
quire aoathartio mediome afterhavingtak_.l
thrl!e or four d0188 of the TOnio, a Bingle do Be
of BULL'S VEGETABLE
l17ill be sufB.oient.

il'O:&:N'

EI "C'x.x.;

Manufacturer and Vender Of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA;
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedl •• of the Dar.
..... clpaJ Olio" 881 .ala 8t •• ,LOUlSm.LB. D.

VALUABLE RECEIPT.
For 81, I will
postJ.'ald, a'r_lIlt warranted to
,,"a on lIDeep. without In.1ul]' flo
cure _b and "III
Addre88 HIRAM B. WINSLOW. Box
bide or wooL

sendil

196, Stockbridge, 14 ....

ABOUT ONE·THIRD BULLS, the reat COWS and

Odd Head of Choice

OATTLE

HEIF.l.BS, aU In good Ihape and breedlug con41tloa.

For Indlvldual excellence and purity of blood, thleatoc" ranb with any herd In

tby

�

attention of

Intending purchasers.

More full

partlculan liven

lu

_

�e couDtrr, and

CataloPeB,

I. well

'It'or-

wblcb will he mailed to

all applicants.

W. T.

HEARNE. Lee's Summit.

Mo.

l1'AJln.Y PILLS

The genuine SKI'rB'8 TOBIC SYRUP must
have DR. 100
BULL'Sprivate'stamp on eaot
bottle. DR. 100 :lULL only has the righ t to
manufacture and lell the o�inal lORN J,
BlIITR'S TOBIC BYBUP, of Louieville, Ky,
Bumine well the label on each bottle. If my
private ltamp ill not on each bottle do not
purohaae, or you will be deceived.

D:R..

SHORT-HORN

Place,

Fifty

31& PUB::::�B�ALE _
E�MEHDAa� HERD �r SH�a T H �al �ATTLE,
..

At

Lyon County Fair Grounds, Emporia, Kansas, Thursday,
May 31, 1883, at 10 o'clock a. m.·
reserve,

my entire herd of Short, Hom Cattle. conalstlnr: of
bulla. one and two years old.
Among tills herd will be
found members of the leading Short·horn families, and all wUi be found t& p08Be88 good Indivldua
merit. Catalogues will be furnished to visitors on day of sale.
Free lunch will be served at the
grand stand at noon.
T'ERMS OF SALE.-A credit of six months will be given, with ten per' cent. Interest OD
I will sell at

forty·llve bead

publlc sale, without

of females and fourteen

bankable paper.

COL. H.

W: PEARSALL,
Auctioneer.

LEVI
.

DUMBAULD,
BJlPORIA, KANSAS.

KA.NSAS. :II"A.RMER.

6

cfeadies' IDepartmmt.
A Sermon in

Rhyme.

If you have a friend worth loving,
Love him. Yes, let him know
That you love him, e'er life's evening
Tinge his brow with sunset glow.
Why should good words ne'er be said
Of

friend-till he is dead?

a

a song that thrills you,
any child of song,
Do .not let the singer

If you hear

Sung by

Lucy," said Katie; "so

fold

our

physical organism. Even her brain,
being deprived of Its rightful supply of
blood which nature designed to promote its
health and vigor. I tell you, our modem
society woman is as complete a specimen of
human vanity as the world ever produced.
Adding to dress her monotonous, unhealthy
employments, and-let me illustrate," said
he snatching the work from Katy's hands.
He sat down and began with all the appar
of her

Praise It.
Wait deserved praises long.
Why should one who thrllls your heart,
Lack the joy you may impart?

If'you hear a prayer that moves
By its humble, pleading tone,

�

well in it to promote either moral, mental or
me may
hands and hear him through."
physical culture; and so long as women per
"Yes," said Tom, now rising to his full sist in these they must retrograde Instead of
height; "and I wish I had every woman in advance intellectually."
Kansas under the sound of my voice until!
"I believe that if women are as a class in
had relieved my mind concerning these ferior to men, the cause originates from this
things. Talk about oppression and woman's source, i. e.: The manner in which they
rights. See a woman mount the rostrum to spend ,their leisure hours; for time not spent
lecture on these things, on shoes that double in actual advancement is time lost. Life is
her toes under her feet, painted and frizzed like a stream, and our condition that of a
out of all semblance to nature; ruffled and man in a boat; we must row up, or by sim
flounced from head to foot; bound in a cor ply sitting idie we float down. But serious
set which crushes out every natural function ly, Tom, can we not find some employment
in

you

Join it. Do not let the seeker
Bow before his God alone.
Why should not your brother share
The strength of "two or three" in prayer? ent earnestness, if not the skill of a sci en
worker in crochet, counting as he knit,
If you see the hot tears falling
one, two, one, two, three; one, two, one
brother's
From a sorrowing
"
eyes,
two, three.'
Share them. And by sharing,
"Cousin Tern, its too bad for you to ridi
Own your kinship with the skies.
cule us in this way," her sensitive nature
Why should any one be glad
shrinking and blushing under the severe or
is
heart
sad?
When a brother's
deal.
"Hush I" said Tom, with mock solemnity.
If a silvery laugh is rlppllng
"There 1 you've made me drop a stitch and
Through the sunshine on his face,

t�c

-

our wives which will afford them amuse
ment of an intellectual nature. and yet not
tax their physical strength; some light out
door employment It possible? Bees, poul
try, flowers, something that will give them

for

MAY 9,
for the way they acted and did this to concil
late, I never expected it of them. We'll
take care of these and make some for com
mon

use."

"Yes," said

Lucie.

"we

meditatively,

way that we appre
I fear we did them injus

must show them in

some

ciate the favor.
tice. How pleased father will be."
As Tom went out he fairly exploded with
laughter, while Dick saiddolefully-"Iwon
der how long it will take them to copy all
these tidies?"
"About a year," said Tom consolingly.
"Can't we manage to let the mice at them?"
"It's no use, Tom,"The best laid plans 0' mice and men,
Ga.ng aft a glee."

[To be Oontinued.]

health and vigor, and be sufflclenty remun
erative to stimulate their ambition; get them
also some bright yams to knit, which they
can do while reading, if their dear little
hands must be busy all the time."

Oarpets

and Oustards.

Ladles, I have just heard of a new way to
patch a carpet; that Is, to paste the patch on
instead cif sewing It on.
Here Is a quick way to make custard pies:
a
of
relief
said
with
sigh
Tom,
"Then,"
For
every pie useB eggs, and 3 tablespoon
drive
franti�
them
"I'd never be tempted to
sweeten and spice to taste, and
again as I did to-day. I'd make many a se fuls of flour;
enough milk to fill the tins; grease the tins
rious blunder Dick, if It wasn't for you."
well; pour this on, and' the flour, if it is beat
"In a multitude of counsellors there Is
of
up well, will make a crust at the bottom
safety," said Dick.
the tin. This way is so quick I like it better
"When I go to Missouri I'll get enough
than to stop and make a crust; and this can
tidies to last them a life time; and in the

be all stirred with a spoon. The KANSAS
meantime we'll try to find out what will af
FARMER is a welcome visitor in our house,
And so It was de
ford the best diversion."
I'll have to pull out a whole row to
and I seek the Ladies' Department first,
Share it. 'Tis the wise man's saylng
cided.
GYPSIE.
then the poultry.
For both grief and ioy a place;
correction;" and he began pulling out the
A month later Dick had returned' from
There's health and goodness in the mirth work,
a
for
of
Missouri where he had gone
supply
The True Wife.
In which an honest laugh has birth.
"0, don't Tom 1 please don't I" said Katy,
fruits, and a small assortment of
forward. But he gently pushed groceries,
Oftentimes I have seen a tall ship glide by
springing
fruit trees for a nursery-"just a few," said
If your work is made more easy
her back and continued slowly drawing out
ae;ainst the tide as If drawn ,by some invlsl
he; "some of them may repay me for the
By a friendly helping hand,
the tedious work.
ble bow line, with a hundred strong arms
in
new
of
and
extra care
truly,
planting required
Say so; Speak out brave
"I won't stand It any longer, Tom More
pulling it. Her sails were unfilled, her
Ere the darkness veils the land;
ground," and there, nestling down in a box,
said Lucie, whose resentment was
streamers were drooping, she had neither
land,"
Should a brother workman dear
was a pair of lovely snow white ducks, and
"Katie
now rising' above her patience.
side wheel nor stem wheel; still she moved
"The
a pair of crested Polands for Katy.
Falter for a word of cheer?
where's the broom?" (K�ty nodded
on stately, in serene triumph, as with her
ducks are for Lucy," said Dick, 'as she and
Scatter thus your seeds of kindness,
But I knew that on the other side
own life.
cantly) while Tom witll'one eye on Lucie's
Katy were viewing them with great admir
All enriching as you go;
movement continued drawing out the work.
of the ship, hidden beneath the great bulk
ation.
Leave them. Trust the Heaven-Giver
She advanced in a threatening attitude,
that swam so majestically, there was a little
"What a lovely contrast they will make
He will make each seed to grow;
when Tom dropped the demoralized work
toilsome steam tug, with a heart of fire and
on the green grass," said Lucie.
So until Its happy end
and fled through the doorway into the yard.
arms of Iron, that was tugging it bravely on,
the
streani,"
"They'll look prettiest in
"What's all this racket about?" said Dick,
Your life shall never lack II- friend.
and I knew If the little steam tug un
said Katy.
,e
In at the back door. "0, I see,"
twined her arms and left the ship it would
"That's a fact," saidDick; "Lguess you'd
said he, seeing Tom, who continued his tan
wallow and roll about, and drift hither and
better exchange, as Katy Is convenient to
talizing maneuvres. "Going for them, are the water and we are not."
thither, and go off with the refluent, no man
OBi
you, Tom?"
knows whither. And so I have known more
Tom, too, was there, and whispering to
"Now Dick," said Katy, "don't you be
than one genius, high decked, full freighted,
Dick said "Did you get the tidies?"
but that for the
gin."
Dick nodded towards a bundle, which Tom idle-sailed, gay-pennon ed,
"It seems you've got the floor, at any rate,"
bare, toiling arms and brave warm-beating
BY ONE WHO HAS BEEN THERE.
at once secured.
said Dick, laughing.
heart of the faithful little wife that nestles
"What's that, Tom?" said Katy.
"And the broomstick," said Tom, rubbing
that no wind or wave could
for you close to him, 80
Darling,
[This s�ry Is copyrighted by the author, and no
Katy
"SomethIng
nice,
In imaginary pain from
have gone down the stream
paper, except the KANSAS FARMER, has authority his mischievous pate
from Dick and me," said he, leading part them, would
both,
to publish it.]
the rap he so richly deserved. At this Lucie
been heard of no more.-Oliver
the way into the house. All filled with ex and have
and Katy took their bonnets and left 'the
CHAPTER VII-Oontinued.
clustered around Dick, who, Wendell Holnnes.
------��-----till pectation they
Lucie put on her sunbonnet, and a few house, saying they would not return
most provokingly slow, was master of cere
Tribute to Woman.
was a cessation of hostilities.
there
Beautiful
A
find
her
and
moments later we
Katy deeply
monies. On opening the -paekage, there
"I can't see," said Katy, "why Tom is so
Place her among the flowers, foster her as
absorbed in the intricate patterns before
were several beautiful presents; some bright
I never allow it to
and she is a thing of fancy,
them. No sound in the room but the ticking averse to my crocheting.
colored yarn-"That's to make Tom and me a tender plant,
household duties, and its
at a dew
of the clock and the purring of the white interfere with my
And last of all waywardness and folly-annoyed
some comforters," said he.
little
fretted by the touch of a butterfly's
kitten on the rug, when Tom enters. All such a pleasant pastime; and these
came a pack of tidies of various sizes and drop,
far towards beautifying our
to faint at the sound of a beetle
day he had been hard at work heaping up things go
patterns. Could an artist have been there five wtne, ready
or rattling of a window at night, overpower
the golden pumpkins and storing away the homes."
had
a
have
minutes then he would
subject
"Dick is just as averse to such employ
of a rosebud. But let a
vegetables for winter. He had seen Cousin
for study in the various expressions. The ed by the perfumes
not so demonstrative.
for
ment
only
me,
arouse her affections,
in
a
mo
came
for
few
and
Lucie coming,
he
and pleasure on the faces of Lucie real calamity come,
surprise
When he comes in sometimes, I am amused
fires of her heart, and mark
and Katy, mingled with one of inquiry on enkindle the
ments' chat. He stopped in the doorway,
takes
is her heart 1 Place
and taking in the situation at a glance, a to see what a martyr-like expression he
Yet she didn't ask why. Tom, her then 1 How strong
Lucie's.
read to
of battle, give her a ohild, a
heat
in
the
her
look of dogged resoiutlon over-spread his on. Then I lay down my work and
nervously twirling his hat, full of euricstty,
talk. Men love to be amused, and
to protect, and see her in a
countenance. How to divert their. attention
anxious to see the effect, and Dick, calm and bird or anything
were made for that especial
consider
we
relative instance liftine: her white arms as a
from those tidies was 'now the question.
was.
as
he
ever
quiet;
purpose. It costs but little, however, and is
as her own blood crimsons her' up
"Got some new neighbors," said he.
"0, how pretty," said they both, spreading shield,
really a pleasure to give happiness to those them out on the bed for
turned
"Who?" said Katie.
forehead, praying for her own life to
inspection. "How
I can't see that we
"Where?" said Lucie; bnt neither looked we love. Really, Katy,
help the helpless. Transplant her to the
did you happen to get them, Dick?"
lose anything, by viewing the matter in this
the earth, call her energies to
up.
"Got them to please you, of course," said dark places of
Tom crossed the room, upset a chair and light."
action, and her breath becomes a healing,
he.
"I'll try your plan," said Katy. "I 'can
is a blessing. She disputes
stepped on the tail of the white kitten. Lu
"Thank you;" said, they both. "Look, her presence
at other times to make up."
the strides of stalking pesti
cie shrugged hershouldersand frowned, and work steadier
here's the very thing I was wishing inch by inch
Lucie,
"I wish," said Tom, coming in and again
the brave, the noble,
Katy looked anxiously after her pet as with
for. I'll make one like It for mother, right lence, when the strong,
could
Mis
and affrighted, shrink away.
the throwing himself on the lounge, "I
an indignant growl It scampered
pale
for
this
Aunt
Deb.
And
one
like
away.
torture them out' of their fancy for crochet
haunt her not; she wears away a
fortunes
doorway.
be
Won't they
delighted?"
can't they enjoy a picture, or
and goes for
"Now, Tom 1" and then all relapsed into work. Why
"And here's one with a spread eagle," said life of silence and endurance;
as to
than for her bridal.
silence. But Tom had determined for once flQwers, or birds, or books, just as well
Lucie. "I'll make one like It and send to ward with less timidity
to be- master of the occasion.
Taking a consume their time and brains over working father for a Christmas :gift." Then sudden In prosperity she is a bud full of odors, wait
for the wings of adversity to scatter
seat on the lounge, "now girls," (said he out stitch by stitch, some ridiculous design
ly she turned to Dick, "Why didn't you ing
which there is neither grace not geauty?"
but untried ill
pleadingly) "do, for Heaven's sake, stop in
think to bring us some cotton yarn? You them abroad-gold, valuable,
"It's no use Tom. Women are constitu
the furnace. In short, woman is a miracle
that everiastmg crochet. Some day in a fit
could have got it so much cheaper there."
radiateS
center
from
which
the
a mystery,
of desperation, I'll make a raid on your tionally fond of these monotonous occupa
"I never once thought of it,i' said Dick, in the charm of existence.-Mulford.
tastes
and
habits
are heredita
These
tions.
work baskets and destroy every vestige of the
Aunt Deb, bless her, she's a dogged sort of way, drawing his hand
abominable nuisance.
Here, when a fel ry. There'S
on Ooms,"
Wells'
little across his forehead, and apparently studying
Ask for Wells' "R9ugh on corns." 15c. Quick,
low's starving for a talk, you'll sit for hours spent years in cutting up calicoes into
the
of
the
pattern
carpet.
and sewing them together into quilts,
permanent cure. Corns, warts, Bunwrapped as in a spell, and all I can get Is bits,
and all the earthly use she makes of these
"Come, Dick, let us see tothe team;" said
'yes; one, two, no; one, two, three; hush,
treasures is to spread them' out for the as Tom, pulling his hat down over his eyes
The last wolf was killed in Great Britain two
you bother me; one, two, three, four.' No
tonishment and admiration of her �dy vis which were fairly sparlkllng with suppressed hundred yeal'!! ago.
nervous
and
wonder women grow
sickly
if we should deprive' them of merriment. They went out hastily; but too
and fi�ally end in the asylu�. I tell you tlie itors. Now,
Ask your Drllggist for a free trial bottle of Dr.
Inventions of the Spanish mquisition could this employment they'd Immediately find intent to notice anything, Katy and Lucie
King's New Discovery for Consumption.
not compare with the exquisite tortures
on
like
went
of
nature."
else
something
talking.
which women voluntarily inflict on them
"After all, just see how good the dear boys
"I'd reserve all such work for the inmates
A sc1enililc ohemical compouud that gives
selves."
"We're in for one of Tom's lectures, Cous- of asylums," said Tom. "There's nothing are," said Katy. "May be they were sorry health and Btrength is Brown'! Iron Blttel'!!.
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Enigmas, Obaradea, .Questions, Etc.
Enigma No. 22.-Hattie A. Smith.
I am composed of 16 letters.
My 11, 9, 1, is an animal.
My 4, 2, 6, 14, 2<l, is a girls name.
My 4, 12, 7, a quadruped.
My 3, 5, 10, 7, something girl's like to do.
My 4,2,8, something to wear.

'1ouno loJ'Me
Great Wall ofOhina.

An American engineer, being engaged in
the construction of a raIlway in Ohlna,
h,as
had unusually favorable opportunities of
examining the famous Great Wall, built to
obstruct the incursions of the Tartars, gives
the following account of this wonderful
work: The wall is 1,728 miles long, 18 feet
wide, and 15 feet thick at the top'. The
foundation throughout is of solld granite,
the remainder of compact masonry. At in
tervals of between two hundred and three
hundred yards towers rise up twenty-five to
forty feet high, and twenty-four feet in di
ameter. On the top of the wall, on both
sides of it, are masonry parapets, to enable
the defenders to pass unseen fromone tower
to another. The wall itself is carried from

.J

point to point

PlIILADELPUIA, PA

night.
My 3, 13, 13, n, is a girls name.
My 14, is a vowel.
My whole is a nice paper.

;.-

fever,1DIC&ct was very alok.

Hold

ness, over two years after he was ad vised that
Hop Bitters would cure him, because he wal'
al'raJd ohnd
a&alnat the word "bit
ters." Since his cure he 8&ys none need fear but
truat In Hop Bltte1'8.

Pll'jndlOOd

.

I 8&W In the Ger

My wife and daughter were made healthy by
the use of Hop Bitters and I recommend them to

Democrat that Hop Bitters was what I
needed. I got a boUle. took It one week !Uld was
as well again as ever, and to
my greatest 8urprlse

7(e

growing uniformly?

that are afflicted

to.,glve

it

a

•

-

-

-

I have been

taking your Hop Bitters
they beat the world.

for several

Hop BitUr. CII.
I have no t been well for three yeaTS, tried al·
most every kind of patent medIcines and no less
than 88ven doctors. one of Elmira. N. Y
none
have done me any good.
I finally tried yQUr
Hop Bitters and found them just the thing. I
have praised them EO hlgbly there Is a great
number here who use tliem with great benefit

a

man

you should know of.

named;
probity.

-

-

B. H.

40

DEAR EDITOR: Mother has given
charge of the poultry this summer. I

me
am

.... For one dime g" a package of Diamond
Dyes at the druggist's, They color anything the
most desirable and fashionable color.

only 13 and feel the responsibility. I am go
The Kentucky mUitary institute, near Frank
ing to give you an account of proflts and fort, Ky hIlS 105 cadets, the largest number since
.•

losses. Will ten you what success I had
with the first hen set; I set her on fifteen
eggs; she brought off fifteen chicks, and
JOSIE HEATH.
they are all alive yet.

Ellis, Kansas, April

26.

MR. EDITOR: We take the KANSAS FAR
MER and like it very well.
My father is a
farmer. I have a scrap book of agricultural
items taken from your paper; it is a great
help. If all the boys would make a scrap
book they would find it to be a great help.
I will try to answer the questions No. S4

and 35.

WiLLIE H. PHILLIPS.

Garnett, Kas., ,A.pril

the

..

Nothing Is

conolusive evidence of the real
merits of an article. than the fact of its being
countertelted. No one ever heard of a counter·
feit being made of a spurious or worthless article.
Lela' Dandelion Tonic has a great reputation as a
valuable remedy for all diseases of �he kldneya,
•
liver and

blo_od

28.

A Danish tradition makes' the moon a
cheese, formed of the milk that has run to
gether out of the Milky Way. In the Pyr

more

•

__

A rock

was thrown up by
artesian well on a farm near Old Ban Ber
uardino CrOl!8lng, Cal., a few days ago.
an

Don't Die in the House.

hailstorm may be averted by fright
"Rough on Rats." Clear8 out rats, mice,
ening a black cloud with the sight of its own roaches. bed·bugs, 6ies, ants; moles, chipmunks.
face in a mirror held up to it.
gophers, 15c.
enees a

Kaullllll.

Pardee. New Haven. Conn.

Look· :Here II

'$1,000

ror

a

Strawberry

alI'ected by dronth

a

prodlg.

WIl80n;

never

ruet; bas Immenoe ll!edlnll root ..
It reqnlftl no mulching.
Has Ihlpped 800 wll .. In
.rood order and 80Id blgller than WilBon'.
II I. the
acme of perfection.
We have lellted It three ,.eara and
know wllat we are talking about. Send lor
t\ill deor

IIqrIPtl"d� pzt"""'BAILEY & HANFORD.
Makanda (Jaclnlon

Oo.) 111

DR. A. O. GmSON'S

Mr. John B.

FEVER and AGUE CURE.
Fever

Thl. TONIC NE VER FA1L8 to

Ind

care

Ague, Dumb Ague, Malarial Fever,

Night Sweatl, Ague Cake, Neuralgia, Jaundic.,
LOll 0' Appetite, DYlpeplil, Biliou.
Fever,
Rheumatilm, Ind Typhoid Fever.

Ln�gr:���II������tv��lc��X;.t: {ltb:;.'t!.o.

and known as a gentleKsNRY TOTTEN,
Philadelphia. Pa.

ASSOOIATION.}

them what you recommend them to be for kid
ney

COOLEY

<lIaease. (viz., superior to all others.)
J. L. Hn,DEBRAND.

Vertigo, Dizziness

OREAMER.

and Blindness.

The COOLEY (the oniy
lubmerged) .,.1Item foraetllng

OFFICE UTICA MORNING HERALD, l
UTICA, Feb. 18. 1882.
f

milk for cftam I. the onl,.

way to make the

I have been troubled with vertigo since last
July, and have suffered greatly every night after

Moat and Beat

BUTTER.

considerable exertion from dlzalness and
blindness.
I tried two bottles of Hop Bitters.
and since then have been entirely relieved.
a.ny

Respectfully yours,
HIY/) Bitter8 00.
I have been

In all seasons or tne .,ear.

Creamera,

1. J. FLANIGAN.

Wboleaale

or

or

259 KaD188

tried Hop

Bitters, and after I used a few bottles I
great benefit from them, and If I bad
Hop Bitters regularly I would have been

received
used

•

Vlergymen.

KITing <testimonials to quack docto1'8 or patent
medicines, but when a really meritorious article
composed of valuable remedies known 'to all.
a.nd that all physiolans use and trust In dally, we

The Best Cider and Win"
Will make JQ
Mill made.
per Cent. more cider than
Geared
outside.
other.
any

Prices as low as any first
class Mill. Mfrs. of Horse
Powers. Com Shellers. Feed
Cutters Feed Mills, etc.
Send 'for circulars.

COONTZ,
Beelington. Barber County, W. Va.
Wicked Cor

Its.

·Perfeotly Adjustable.

JAMES

"I believe it to be all wron& and even wicked
for clergymen or other public men to be led Into

Avenue.

Whitman's Patent Americus.

a

well before. I know them to be the best medi
cine in the world for nervous diseases of all

kinds.

onl,:

'l'opeka,

ralgia, liver
complaint, and

I have dootored. with fourteen
different doctors who did me no good. At last I

cans

retall, by

J. :H. LntAN,

June 15,1881.

suffering five years past with nen
oomplaint, dyspepsia and kidney

_-----

weighing S" pounds

.•

Hqp Bltter8 !Canll/acturing CII.
I have been using your Hop Blttel'R and find

---------_-----------

A young man In Nevada City, Cal It Is
said,
has a heavy beard on one slde of his face and
the other 18 entirely hairless.

i

thIrteen.
tIllrleen.
tIl1rleen.
th1rleen.

OFFICE JELLOWAY Mu. A.
JELLOWAY, 0 .• Mar. 18, '82.

war.

The very beat Iron preparation, and the
o_ne
having the largest sale. Is Brown's Iron Bitters.

for
2.150 for
1.150 for
1.150 for

-

-

672 Nerthloth St .•

clnnati.

People.

•

Lovel,y chromoe. name on,ll11odlll love letter. 10
love carda, all lOc. 11-600. O. A
Brainard. Hta

----__

Letters From Little

-

That wUl excel the "Old Iron-Clad."
It La
loul ,.1.lder: live da,.. earlier tban

cure, and now he Is a.n enthusl.aat for
He Is one of the oldest residents

of unusual

".00

-

-

-

I 150 Latest Style chromo
cards, name.
SPLENDID
lOc. Premium with 8 packs.

Green, 728 Spring Garden street, Phlladelphla.
Pa,; has been suffering from kidney affection
which superinduced rheumatism. He tried phys·
Iclans' and remedies in vain. He was obl.1ged to
take morphine to induce sleep; biJ trouble was
80 great.
Reading your advertisement In the
"Christian at work," he was prevailed upon by
one of his daughters to
try It. ';l'hree bottles
"Hop Bitters."
in the locality

•

.

IIUlDJD. Ct.

LEETONIA. PA., AprU 18,1882.

effected

-

-

-

Kentor, Saline Co
1II0ney Order omce. Salina. X ....

.

L. S. LEWIS, Lewis' axles machine.

partlcull\r

-

•

-

Carefully packed In baoketi'lkcl warranted to carry
lately any dldance. lliUl&rated deecrlpUve circulars
IeDt on appllcaUon.
Adcl.V. B. MARTIN.

HIY/) BlUer8 CII.
and

-

-

-

Lucy VAIL.

Beat the World.

weeks,

-

-

trial.

RoCKVILLE. CONN., March 6,1882.

in

Seven inches from the outside of a log in a
mill the saw passed through a
The statues of two mountain lions, carved Pennsylvania
walnut which was imbedded In the solid
from a volcanic rock, in situ, form the cap
wood. The shell and kernel of the nut were
of the summit of the great mountain, Potrero
sound. The growth of the tree shows that
de Las Vacas. The images are inclosed in a
the nut is at least fifty years old.
rude and, almost circular stone wall, in a
space fifty feet In circumference, three feet
An island in Vermillion Bay, on the coast
In height, with an entrance projected 18 feet of
Louisiana, has a solid mass of salt at a
toward the southeast, three feet wide. The depth of
twenty feet so hard that it requires
Ilons are each six feet in length, and repre to be mined with
dynamite and zround in
sent a puma, or mountain lion, in the act of steam mills. About 200
torrs a day are taken
crouching for a spring. The heads of these out.
statues are almost wholly destroyed,showing
Dr. Plerce's "Pellets," or sugar-coated granules
plainly the marks of the pious hammer that
sought their overthrow. The legs, bodies, -the original "little liver pills," (beware of Imi
and tails of the animals are better preserved, t&ti.ns)-cure sick and btltous headache, cleanse
and constitute the remains of the most re the stomach arid bowels. and pnrify the blood.
To get genuine, see Dr. Pierce's signature and
markable stone images set up for pagan
portrait on Government stamp. 25 cents per vial,
worship in the territory of the United States.
To these gods the Oochita Indians of the byWrn�_ts_.
Dardanelle, Ark., Is having a steam ferry·boat,
present day pay worshlp.-ArnerLcam AnU
S6 feet beam by 140 feet In
length, built In CIn·
quartan.

Ame"loan Seabright
Black Ja.,..
Boudana
Plymouth RooInI

rkd

DEAR SIII8-I have
so much about Hop
Bitters !Uld always being afflicted with neuralgia,
weakness. dJaea.aed stomach. never having much
health. I tried a couple bottles; it has strength!!n.
ed !Uld helped me more than any medicine or
doctor. 1 am now on my third bottle!Uld am
thankful that It has helped me. I will advise all

Questions to be Answered.
fashionable attire.
Question No. 38.-0. Q. N.
Hold on to truth, for it will serve you well,
If 95 acres of grass keep 400 head of cattle
and satisfaction.
and do you good throughout eternIty.
Very respectfully yours,
8 weeks and 45 acres of
grass keep 550 head
Hold on to virtue-it is above all price io of cattle 3
R. HUNT.
weeks, how many weeks will 70
you, at all times and phwes.,
\
acres of grass keep 1,000 head of
the
cattle,
GENTLElIlEN-The "Hop Bitters" meet with
Hold on to your character, for it is and
grass at first being equal on each acre and large sales and
give general satisfaction, one case
ever will be your best wealth.
or

lIIGGS FOR RATOllING.

STIPPSUtiL, IND., Nov. IS. 1881.

••

on

Remarkable Relics Found in New Mexico

A. good Bapt1llt clergyman of Bergen. N.
Y."a
strong temperance man, suffered with kidney
trouble. neuralgia and dizzln_ almost to blind

mypeople.-MethodJat Clergyman, Mexico, N. Y.
right from the ftrat, my 8welUng went down
I bad levere attacks of Gravel and
Kidney
at gradually and I taking another bottle
got entirely trouble; was unable to
get any medicine or doc
well of It.
The wife of Illy neighbor bad two
tor to cure me until I
used,
and
Hop
Bitter8,
they
Buoh sweWnp on her legs !Uld three bottles cured
cured me In a short tlme;-A
distinguished law
her. I think this Is a great triumph for your bit·
yer and temperance !lrator of Wa:rne
county,
ters.
S.UN STOLL,
N.Y.
No.4 Young's Alley,
Willow street.

to your good name at all times,
for it is of more value than gold, hlgh places,

•

.

man

York.

.

Sept. 6,1882.

take It 'with me In the grave. Some time ago I
lost my appetite, was costive, had headache,!Uld

in a perfectly s�ight line,
valleys and plains and over hills,
AnSwers to Questionfl.
without the slightest regard to the confipra
tion of the ground; sometimes plunging in
Question S4.-Correctly. Of mamy, one.
to abysses a thousand (eet deep. Brooks Substantially, and commonly-One among
and rivers are bridged over by the wall, while many, or, better, as answered by Willie H.
on both banks of larger streams strong flank Phillips-One composed of many.
ing towers are plac�d.-Scientiftc Amerl.cam.
Question 35.-Answered correctly by Wil
lie A. Phillips, except as to President Tay
lor.
He was from LOUisiana.
Hold On, Boys!
George
Washington,
Virginia; John Adams, Mas
Hold on to your tongues when you are just
sachusetts; Thomas Jefferson, Virginia;
ready to swear, lie, or speak harshly.
James Madison, Virginia; James
Monroe,
Hold on to your hand when youare.on the
Virginia; John Q. Adams, Massachusetts;
point of punching, scratching, (stealing, or
Andrew Jackson, Tennessee; Martin Van
doing any improper act.
New' York; W. H. Harrison, Ohio;
Hold on to your feet 'Yhen you are on the Buren,
John Tyler, Virginia; James K. Polk, Ten
point of kicking, rnnning off from study, or
nessee; Jachary'Taylor, Louisiana; Millard
pursuing the path of error, shame or crime.
New York; Frankiin Pierce, New
Hold on to your temper when you are an Filmore,
Hampshire; 'James Buchanan, Pennsyl
gry, excited, or imposed upon, or others are
vania; Abraham Lincoln, Illinois; Andrew
angry with you.
Hold on to your heart when evil associates Jonson, Tennessee; Ulysses S. Grant, Illi
Rutherford B. Hayes, Ohio; James
seek your company, and invite you to join in nois;
A Garfield, Ohio; Ohester A.
Arthur, New
their mirth, games and revelry.
across

should rr..e}y commend �l .I �eretore oheer-'
fully a.nd heartily commend Hop Bltte1'8 for the
good they have done me and my f'nends. tlrmly
bellevlng they have no equal tor famUy use. I
w1l1 not be wlthont them.
REV. B. R--, Washington, D;;C.·

I am 74 years old, have lived S4 years In PhDa·
delphia. aDd. well known among GermanI. I
have been troubled 12 years with a white 8well·
Ing on my right foot, !Uld. getting worse every
year. and very painful, and breaking out in hot
weather. I consulted several doctol'll and they
told me it was blourable and I would have to

.

.

..

HIY/)miur.oo.

My 6, 13, 15, same that children like.
My 16, 9, 13, 6, 7, a sirname.
My whole is a county in Kansas.

EniiIDa No. 23.-8ame.
I am composed of 15 letters.
My 1, 5, 6, is a color.
My 2, 8, 6, 4, is a nickname for a boy.
My 10,15,11,6,4, is a name for a boy.
My 7, 1, 5, 12, 9, something that shines

TEBTIl40NY.

RELIABLE

,

The

7

..

6

Whitman Agrioultural 00.,
.8'1'. LaVIS•• 0.

.'

IIUl'e cure for _epUepay or tits in 24 honrs. Free

&0 poor.
o.

Dr: ][Bu",211« Arlena! St., St. Louis,

IGENTS
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THE KANSAS FARMER
Every Wednesday, by the
KANSAS FARMER CO.
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TOMS: CASH IN ADVANCE

"

.
,

Flve eoples,
Ten copies,
Flfteeu

ooe
ODtI

coptea,

more owners.

•

Club Rate.,

-

owners

ones

a

�vid'edamong

It::::

_

_

,

• 7.50

year,

13.20

everyone will have its fiock
It will be only a few years

both farms and
sheep will be
twice as many as there are to-day, and
both will be of better quality than those
we now have.
Sheep do better in small

18.40

year,

���� ��,':,P{b!o��::_et1:a�;
;;�!�!ti�
m::�:=
named In B"I1""" or the above three clubs,
eub.crlbe
,,:�. the
aCB��!-:Jla:rE����o��':f��d.!::��,:u����
Ibe order. It you wish tbe
..

FREE

OUR moat accompany
COPY I 10 .tate In yOU1' order.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.

flocks than in large ones, and .they are
better cared for. It is so with farms.

cultivated,

better

Small farms

are

they produce

more

than

large

and

ones.

Is it not time that large factories are
being built for the manufacture of this

For a good lecture on fall plowing,
read what" Anderson County Farmer"
says in this week's paper.

wool?
off

a

Why

must we send

thousand miles

or

our

more

fleeces

and then

have the manufactured product sent
back to us with cost of freight both
Harvey county Agricultural and Me- ,ways added? Much of Kansas wool now
That is a needless
chanical Association will hold a fair at goes to Boston;
waste of money in transportation. LaNewton, September 3,4, and 5.
bor is no higher here than in the East
skilled labor we mean; and we have
every advantage of climate here that
they have there except the moist atmos
that
if
to
us
writes
phere caused by the ocean air. Atmos
A correspondent
wheat and corn are soaked in sugar of pheric conditions have a good deal of
in the n1l1S of gophers, it Influence in the working up of cotton
and

B. R. Keith, of Paola, is very proud of
the Plymouth Rocks he lately received
from Phil, D. Miller, Panora, Iowa.
,

put

lead,

will kill them.
Oliver Ditson & Co., music dealers,
our thanks for seven pieces
of choice sheet music, among which is

Boston, have
..

Under the Willows."
'

....._--

We have received the illustrated cata
logue of St. Louis Iron Fence Works,

that the

quality

is much

better

anything in reply to the
argumentative portion of his letter, but
wish to make a suggestion or two relat
Silk Raising- in Kansas.
ing to his denunciation.
That is the title of a thirty-three page
Cunningly devised implies a sinister
pamphlet prepared by Annie L. Diggs, motive and an evil purpose. It is a
and published by Diggs & Hoffman, En charge that the statesmen who frame
terprise, Dickinson county, Kansas. It and enact tariff laws are, in that ease,
has been carefully written, is plain, com bad men, intentionally doing a wicked
prehensive and instructive. It will be thing, and that all intelligent persons
en
very serviceable to persons about to
We do not know
gage in silk raising.
the price.

desire to say

who indorse such laws

manufacture in this state

or

The Royal Baker and Pastry Cook, is Experiment Club at that place, every
a pamphlet issued by the member of which has allotted to him
and tests, ill farm
Royal Baking Powder Company. It con certain experiments
tains over seven hundred receipts per ing and stock raising, with request to.re
the annual meeting of the club
taining to every branch of the culinary port to
had two
department, including baking, roasting, in November. The club has
successful lMrB�ne in '81, one in '82,
pastry
jellies,
cakes,
preserving, soups,
and all kinds of sweetmeats, including and a third is proposed for the present
the title of

The last report of the Department of anywhere in the West.
Agriculture contains an interesting arA large woolen factory in Topeka
ticle on the Rocky Mountain locust,�,
}Vould find a permanent business equal
grasshopper, we call it in Kansas.
to Its greatest capacity. It would stimulate the growth of more and better
an
inof
Mr. McCoy,
Topeka,-mad�
wool all over the state. Many farmers
cubator, and on his first experiment,
the most delicious candies,
that now have no sheep at all would receipts for
brought out 37 chicks from 43 eggs. He
and all other neces
beverages,
cordials,
the
from
of
the
take
presence
courage
promised us a description of his. mafor
the
chef de cuisine of
knowledge
sary
factory; and those who now raise sheep
chine, but we have not received it.
as well as
would be induced by that fact alone to the most exacting epicure,
who de
modest
for
the
more
honsewife,
circular
a
received
have
We
printed
both increase their flocks and improve

Prospect. It is concerning the
taliff, opposing protection. It will have
our attention soon-next week, perhaps.

mer's

quality of

learn

that the

condition of

wheat in'Kanaas is improving, that it is
at least five per cent better than it was
when the

quarterly report was made up.
harmony with our own ad

'1'hat is in
vices.

too, for home markets are always best.
'I'hey would get more for their wool,
A circular has been sent to us for pub even �if no account was opened with
lication. It contains the names of a transportation, because they would be
number of soldiers of the last war who relieved of those expensive appendages,

tains about 300 pages.

against the government,

whose address is not

circular is issued
will not

hunting

by

now

an

known.

attorney,

and

'I'he

and we

put anything in the way of his
up the missing persons.

The Kansas City Live Stock Record
and Price Current is very handsome in
its new dress. It is 16 pages of 4 col

--

SAS

[ustify

'

by cutting it ill with a small knife blade,
and put a small piece in each of the
spots when they began work after the
rain. Since that, which was nearly a

their assortments, so that during the year ago, no indications of them are to
dull period which has since prevailed, be seen on my premises. I intend to
they have not been burdened with any try the same means to eradicate prairie
excessive stock of wools, and have been
Get your druggist to fix the

able to view the situation with consider
able indifference, in the belief that the

dogs.

strychnine in the potato for you and
drop it into the holes when they are at
chants, and more than that, they would natural requirements of the mills would 'York and it is safe; no danger from it
from
obtain cash for their wool. One of the use up the WOOls, remaining in the East as
poisoning animals above
most serious complaints now made by ern markets before the next clip would ground.
Western wool growers is, that they must be available. At the same time, the de
The April weatherreport as furnished
wait so long for returns when they sell sire among many holders to clean up old by Prof. Snow, of the University, Law
their crop in markets a long distance stock, before the new wools came tor-. rence, shows: DUring this month the
ward, has led to some concessions, and temperature was high, the rainfall was
away.
We desire to call attention generally, the quotable values of wools are lower a full two-thirds of the normal quantity,
the middle

men

and commission

mer

to the page-the size of the K.(\,N and of wool manufacturers and growers than those of a month ago.
F ARl\IER, and the matter is good in particular, to this matter. Kansas
TYPE FOR SALE.
We congratulate wool is improving in quality and Inereas
and well arranged.
We now have
This omce has several hundred pounds
our neighbors on their enterprise and ing in quantity very fast.
hope their patronage will be such as to about two millions of sheep and the of Brevier and Nonpareil type foc sale at
number will soon be doubled. All re- sixteen MD" a pO\l:lld.
continued improvement.
umns

placing

reports'

A copy of the Agricultural Review,
containing full report of the Agricul
tural convention held at Chicago some
At
the past few weeks.
time ago, can be had for one dollar by miles away andthen send the manufac inent during
tured goods back to us over the same the time of the activity that took place
H.
32
Jas.
the
ReaU,
editor,
addressing
sixty days ago, wool dealers were free
Park Row, N. Y. Itcontains some ad long lines of travel.
It would be better for the wool grower, sellers and very 'materially reduced
dresses of much merit. 'I'he book con

filed claims

a very worthy organization. It
the college on the farm. The
club ought to be sustained, and it ought
to grow large and enthusiastic as it

is

the wool.

._-

April report of Secretary

year.
This is

sires to prepare for her lord and master grows older.
from
We have a promise of
a repast that shall be both wholesome
Manufacturers of wool goods may and economical. Weare assured that this club, and also a brief sketch of its
learn a lesson from recent events con
..
Royal Baking Pow history and status.
every can of the
cerning the manufacture of cotton. der" contains an order for one of these
Mr. Vanatta and his associates have
Southern factories, being on the ground
our warmest sympathy. We have placed
valuable books.
...
where the cotton is grown, are able to
his name on our subscription books for
The wool market is not brisk. Walter
sell the goods they make cheaper than
three copies of the FARMER for use of
the Northern, and Eeastern factories Brown & Co., in their last circular, say: the club one
year, and we will hope for a
..
We have again to record a month of
that must haul their raw material over
large measure of success in the work of
trade.
Man
long lines of railroad. The same princi extreme dullness in the wool
that enterprising body.
ple applies to Western wool factories. ufacturers have continued the policy
of
the
business
Hon, Martin Allen, Hayes City, Ks.,
Planted among the wool growers-sur which characterized
rounded by the material they want, they March, of buying raw material only as writes as follows about destroying go
surely could sell goods to Western peo their necessities required, and as most of ghers: After they had ceased working
ple cheaper than could Eastern factories them had stocked up quite freely in Feb three or four days on account of rain, I
that must haul our wool a thousand ruary this necessity has not been prom poisoned some potatoes with strychnine

from Prof. James H. Canfield, of the the
State University, entitled-The Far

we

to

fibre; but whether the same is true of
wool, aud to what extent, we are not in
'We do know, however, that
formed.
wool is now successfully made into good
cloth many miles away from any large
Pioneer weavers are er and much better
body of water.
paper than ever be
Mr. JamesM. Vanatta, Corresponding
even now in Kansas, and we have never
fore in Its long history, and is well print
Secretary,
Nortonville, Kansas, writes
heard any objection -from them to our ed.
Judge Peffer is an editor who edits." the FARMER that there is a Farmers'
ful wool

Sims,

are accessones

the wrong. To this we do not assent. Our

public men, with only an occasional ex
ception, have been tariff men, and we do
Red Brazilian Artichokes.
not believe they were or are all bad men.
of
M. F. Baldwin & Son, proprietors
The memorable Peter Cooper was an ar
"Bonnie View Stock Farm," Steele
dent advocate of protection, and he will
City, Nebraska, have five hundred bush hardly be regarded as one engaged in
els of these valuable tubers for sale for
helping to rob the people. WaShington,
seed. Parties desiring them should or
Adams, Jefferson, Franklin, Madison,
der soon as they are in great demand,
Hamilton, Jay'_:all the fathers of' the
the
United
of
all
to
parts
having shipped
Jackson,
Republic were tariff men.
bush
States this spring. Price $1.00 pel'
Clay, Webster, Wright, Oass, men of the
cost.
at
sacks
and
el,
middle period, were tariff men. Douge
lass,
Lincoln, Seward, Chase, Stanton,
A Handsome Oompliment.
McClellan, Hancock, Seymour, of the
In this day of taffy and tar it is really
later times, all tariff men. The first
refreshing to have a good word from important act in our first congress was a
a friend that is in
earnest, meaning tariff act. The
country has never, not a
what he says. The Hiawatha World,
been without a tariff law,
day,
single
edited by Hon. D. W. Wilder, one of the
and yet no country under heaven has
most conscientious and best posted men
ever prospered so much.
in Kansas, thus refers to this paper:
,.
The lCANiAi .FARMER is now a larg
Farmers' Experiment and Test Olub.

They climatic conditions. We do not believe
Hulbert & (Gould, proprietors.
there is anything in the' way of success
make every variety of iron fence.

From the

Devised."

than

and in ten
As land becomes need a large factory now,
farms'\vill be multi years we will need three.

till

•

_

__

__

year,
oue

growing in Kansas has become

give place to smaller

many

Slnlrle Snbacrlptlona,

g�:���:�I�eJ:�bS.

Robbery Ounningly

Our good friend Hendry, in this week's
that of former years. Kansas has many FARMER, gives us a well written article
'�he immense
permanent industry.
..
now, and the number is on tariff, which he styles a
cunningly
herds now on the plains will some day pure-bred sheep
increasing with wonderful rapidity. We devised system of robbery." We do not
Wool

plied, and
of sheep.

..

II

ports from the clip of this year show

Woolen Mills for Kansas Wool.

Ge�eral_BII.eI.oe!!ll:J\t:::: occupied by

.

.

�.1:Jf:-l:R.

MAY 9,

KANS4S FARMER.

8

cloudiness, wind-velocity and
were each considerably below
the average. The only frost was a
and the
.

humidity

harmless hoar frost on the 24th. All
kinds of fruit trees were in blossom
from the 10th to 30th.

July 2d to Aug, 3d, 1883, at Santa Fe,

,
.

),

Gossip about

to

Stock.

N. M., there will be held a comprehen
Don't forget to look up the advertisement
sive mining and industrial exposition in of J. W. 8tiUwell, Troy, Ohio. His Holland
connection with the Tertio Mellennial cattle are represented to be very fine.
The annual shearing festival of the SoloAnniversary celebration of the oldest
mon Valley Wool Grower's association will
city in the United litates-Santa Fe.
be held at Simpson, May 24th, 1883. All are
In an announcement in another place invited and a good time is anticipated.
it will be seen that this paper is made
Referring to Mr. Rollins' sow Fashion,
.

organ

Anti�Horse last week our types said "low" price, when
Thief Association. The body is com the word' ought to have been kmg. Fashion
posed largely of farmers, and we hope cost a pile of money, and not a low pile
this announcement will serve as a sug either.
Faulkner & Lyman, Carter Creek, KaIWas,
gestion that the KANSAS FARMER
started a' creamery and running
ought to have a much larger circulation have just
four teams and paying 15 cents per gauge
than it has. Only $1.50 a year. Send
for cream. They report some difficulty with
in the names and money.
the official

of

the

get some genuine Poland China hogs, ordered three recently from Magie-company,
Ohio. The hogs came on time, but he says
charged $7.50 more than I contract
the
animals are much below the standprice,
ard he expected, and they were lousy. He
he

was

The Gardener's Monthly gives in sub
the following good practicaI
directions
for
pruning ornamental

stance

shrubs. on the approach

of

spring:-In

discriminate cutting back will not an
swer the desired purpose.
Distinction,
is vel'Y much dissatisfied with his purchase.
The FARMER has Indorsed the Magie com must be made between slow and vigor
ous growers and between those which
pany in good faith, and it demands that this
matter be looked

right, or bear flowers
get another good which flower

into and made

on

old wood. and those

new growth. Such as
word from this paper.. A marked copy of grow too strong to flower well should be
this will be forwarded to Magie.
lightly pruned, and in the same individ

company wlll

that

never

'J. S. Hawes, Anderson county, Kansas, a
successful Hereford breeder, has sold thirty
head of stock this spring. One herd of six
went to Indiana. He had 30 calves when we
last heard from him, and he was then ex
�e Falrlamb creamer.
pecting 49 more. He will exhibit his cattle
H. H. Hagan, St. Marys, Kansas, has now at the State' Fair and also at the Kansas
Anti-Horse Thief Association.
Mr. H. wrltesus that
a fine stock ranch on which he has 140 breed- City Fat Stock show.
To all officers and deputies of tM GTamil ing cows, and 60 brood mares. He purehas- he has purchased 35 head of thoroughbred
Orde�' and all subord'inate orders of the ed an imported Norman stallion from Jo- Herefords from F. Leonard, Pittsfield,
Mass. This herd was imported by Messrs.
A.H.T.A.:
seph MorrisOll, Pontiac, Ill.

are hereby notified that the KAN
Several' important stock sales ate adver- Burleigh & Bodwell, in 1880, and were selec
F AR�IER has been selected as the tised in the FARMER this week. The entire ted from the best herds in England, and be
official paper of the Grand Order and all herd of Thomas & Smith, Glenwood, Ky., fore the Hereford herds were so largely
on by American buyers.
At the head
notices or communications appearing will be sold June 7th at Harristown, Ills. drawn

You

on

ual the weakest shoots should be cut
in

more severely than the stronger ones.
Lilacs and the Philadelphus bear flow
ers on the wood of last year, and to
prune .them much now destroys the
flowering, while the altheas and others
which flower on the young wood cannot
be too severely cut in.
A t a recent sal" of

rare

books in New

York, a

copy of Jay Gould's "History of Delaware Ooun
ty and tbe Border Wars of New York" hrought
524.

SAS

of the herd stands Grove 4th, by that noted
This is a successful show herd.
sire Grove 3d, which is one of the best HereIn our advertising columns will b e foun d
official.
authority
reg,;"ded
ford bulls in England. M. Morgan's (Ills.)
sales-ethose
of
two
stock
notices
important
Also: That the P. O. address of the G.
brill Rudolph is by the same sire, for which
of Messrs. W. T. Hearne and J. H. Pickerel,
W. Secretary until further notice will
Mr. M. paid $3,500 in England last winter.
are
Lees' Summit, Mo. The cattle
reprebe box 82, LaJunta, Colo.
sented as well worth public attention.
J. M. BAKER, G. W. Sec.,
S orghum at H ea d quarters.
H. C. Stoll, Beatrice, Neb., is building up
Box 82, LaJunta, Colo.
Commissioner
LOring has been suba swine breeding establishment; having now
about 75 breeding sows of the Poland Ohl- jected to some erltieism for alleged
If Jerome Carter will consult the files
Letters
na, Yorkshire, Jersey Red and Chester apathy in the sorghum interest.
of this paper for a few weeks past he
White breeds. He will exhibit at our next of inquiry have been addressed to him,
will find several methods (}f preserving State Fair. He
lately purchased two pigs and a good deal of correspondence has
butter in summer. The one most gen of I. A. Lawrence, for $150.
passed. The following is from Prof.
erally used is the inverted can. A
We are pleased to add to our list of swine Henry:
straight sided can, smaller at one end, advertisers the enterprising Nebraska firm
It is indeed strange that anyone who
is stood on the small end, and the larger of M. L. Baldwin & Son, Steele City, Neb.
heard.orread, the address of the Comhead removed. Then a muslin cloth is This season's breeding herd will number 150
missioner of Agriculture at·the late St.
placed in the can and the butter packed recorded Poland China hogs. They raise Louis meeting, should at this date call
in that. Wben nearly full, the ends of hundreds of bushels of Brazilian artichokes
upon him to state his attitude towards
the cloth are packed over the butter and which they find to be an admirable feed,
the Northern Cane Industry. That adand
health
to
their
swine.
constitution
the remaining space filled with strong giving
raisers will do well to investigate the dress gave forth no uncertain sound,
brine. The head is then put in and the Hog
and there is no reason to suppose it has
merits of the artichoke for feed.
can inverted.
That lets the butter be
any double meaning, or that it is to be
well
&
Kas.,
Brunson,
Abilene,
Henry
suspended in brine. K:�ep ,jb a cool known
between the lines: If, however,
read
their
"in
sheep breeders, place
eard
place.
our breeders column this week.
They have any further 'proof were necessary toone of the best flocks of 1,000 sheep in the show the Commissioner's entire sympaAbout Buying Fruit Tretl4!.
The thoroughbreds are recorded in thy with the cane growers.ithe work laid
State.
There will doubtless bemany persons go
the New York Sheep Register. Theaverage out by the department for the coming
ing about the country during the summer
of the registered sheep was about fif- season would furnish it.
and fall months soliciting orders for fruit fleece
The ram, Dickinson (508), at
teen pounds.
Already a contract has been made to
trees, and it will be well for all who think of
the head of Golden Belt sheep ranch shearover sixty acres of cane of many
raise
to
remember
two
in
tela
things
purchasing
ed a 365' days' fleece of thirty-three and a
tion to the matter.
varieties on land rented by the departhalf pounds.
First.-It is not best to purchase an ex
ment for that purpose. Arrangements
One of the largest breeding establishments
tended variety. A few approved sorts are
for a few acres
are about

in its columns

originating from proper

will be

•

THE MARKETS.

By Te/,egTaph, lIfwy 7, 1883.

as

�___

.

.

better than many of kinds not tested.
Second.-The following are good varieties
for Kansas:

in northern Kansas is that of Moorhead &
Knowles, at Washington, Kansas. These

more on a

completed
quite

soil of

a

different

.an.a.

Live alack .arkel.

Cit.

The Live Stock Indicator Reports:
CATTLE Recepits 616. Market steady. Native
steers averaging 1,150 &0 1,461 Ibs, sold at III 65&

595; stockers and feedera, 84 25a4 90; cows IS 50a
450.

Becelpts, 2,909, shipments 660. Market
higher; lots averaging 207 to 293

HOGS

ftrm and 15e

The hulk of sales were made

Ibs sold at 7 10a7 35.
at7 20a7 30.

SHF..EP Receipts 207. no shipments. Market,
steady; natives averaging 75 to 166 pounds sold
at 3 OOil4l5,

.an.e.

Clly Produce .arkel.

Price Current Reports:

WHEAT No. 2,IS cars at 97� cash.
CORN Received into elevators the past 48
hours, 16,132 bus, withdrawn 33,MS. in store 2&!,'
The market wu notahly weaker to·day, fol
lowing in tile wake of eastern markets, On dis
taut deUverles, however, the change W8JI for-tbe
better. No, 2 cash and May were ie weaker,
while June and Jnly sold Ysc better. No 2 white
mixed cash was l%c off and May l�c ..
No.2, cash, 1 car in special elevator at 42�c.
May 5.000 bus at 427,<.
No.2 white mixed, cash. 1 car at 42�. Hay

S99,

ea����2�I�proved

witb firm

Quiet

receipts,

�'" 2 cash, no bldg nor offering •. May,
no bids 40c asked.
RYE No.2 cash, 1 car at 52c; May 520 hid, 560

figures.

asked.
BUTTER. Reeelpts are large and sales are
slow, We quote packed:
28830
Creamery, fancy
2f>a26
Creamery. choice.....................
21a�
Choice dairy
15a.18
Good to choice·W;;Ster;;_
12&18
Medium....
mar
11
ht
and
....ooS Re ce i pts 1 arge, d eman d
gnt,
..

na-

�tor;;pii.iike(t:::::::::

<riven for a
ture, 'The orders have. been "'.
young men of means and enterprise have
faith in the growing stock business of Kan-. thorough overhauling and repair of all.l>
ket weak. We quote at 13WL14c.
sas, and are ardent advocates of improved sugar machinery belonging·to the dePIE PLANT 20 to 25c per doz hunches.
stock.' They have a ranch of 5,600 acres up- partment, and every preparation will be
POTATOES Sacked lots at 65a70c for Rose per
on which they have 6,000 Merino sheep, over made to make a thorough practical test bus; peachblows and burballks8·laS5c; mammotb
.

.

Peaches-Amsden, Alexander, Beatrice,
Hales, Crawford's Early and Late, Stump,
Mixon, Free and Cling, Heath's Cling and
October Beauty.
and grade Short-horn of the
Red
Ap'ple.s-Red June,
sugar-producing power of every pearl S5o.90c. 75c to
Astrachan, 1,000 thoroughbred
RADISHES
lOOper doz. bunches.
Maiden Blush, Jonathan, Romanlte, Janet, cattle, 500 hogs, including a large number of vane tyo f cane grown.
SORGIiUM. We quote at SOaSic per gal. for
Lawver, Winesap, Missouri Pippin and Ben thoroughbred Poland China swine; also a
lUS
t
t·
Ions
f
tl
rue
or
ie
I n receiving my
dark and 35 for light.
larke number of thoroughbred and trotting
Davis.
season's work from the Commissioner I
BROOM CORN. Common,2(2)1:1c ver lb.; AIls.
.

.

.

horses,

Frank Leslie's

Sunday Magazine.

For delightful, edifying and

instructive

reading, this magazine is not excelled by any
.

o f IIts con te mporanes, an d

in these

th e J une

numb er,

respects, we think, could scarcely
surpassed, The following admirable articles are profusely illustrated: "What is
the BaptistClmrch?" by Rev, Dr. Chambliss,
being a continuation of "Religious Denombe

.

.

T. W. Duckworth, a young breeder 2/5
years of age, held his first Shorthorn sale at
Pleasant Hill, Mo., last week, when he sold.
a draft from his herd at Harrisonville,
Mo.,
of 29 head of young cattle, some few of the
The
females having calves by their side.
bulls averaged over $100 each and the fe�male8 averaged about $120. Col. Edmonson,
of Kentucky, did the selling in less than two
hours. For an initial sale it was a creditable
F. Playter, Walnut, Kas., bought ten
one.
head for Walnut Park Herd in Crawford

tl ie U III'ted St as;
te ""A mong th e
Natives of the North," (No. 11) by Lieutenant Schwatka; "The Other Side of Greek
county.
History, Ancient. and Modern," by Rev.
Dr. W. H. H. Cundiff made some good
Wilbur F. Crafts; "Sacred Musicians of the
sales last week from his famous herd. E.
Nineteenth Century," by Alfreton Hervey;
a fash"TIle American Pilgrim in Palestine," by E. W.,Tilton, Oxford, Kansas, bought
ionably bred Flora bull and two females.
DeLeon, etc. There are articles by the edl- Frank
Playter, Walnut, Kas., bought theold
tor, Dr. Talmage, on the late Alexander H.
Geneva Duke, 26668, and two fine breedbull,
Stephens and Peter Cooper.rand a sermon in
ing cows. The six head were sold at private
the Home Pulpit, "The Cloudless Morning."
Mr. Playter will use
sale at good prices.
There are also articles, essays, stories and
Geneva Duke at the head of Walnut Park
Adelaide
Ida
Stout,
poems by
Hervey, Olive herd. Dr. Cundiff
paid $1,000 for this bull
M. Birrell, Rev. W. W D e H art, S. S. B.,
W h en h e was b u t a ca If I n K en t uc k y.
M r.
Mrs. W. Fawcett, Rev. E. Payson Hammond,
Tilton and Playter al'e making theri!?ihtstart
etc., etc., anel a most interesting miscellany. by introducing the best blood mto
their herds
Price 25 cents, or $3 a year, postpaid. Ad- at the start.
Mrs.
Frank Leslie, Publisher, 58,55
dress,
W. J. McColm, whose postoffice address is
and 57 Park Place, Now York.
Waveland, Shawnee county, Kas., anxious
ma tlIons III

.

.

was

.

.

told to do everything possible to
practical success and to reach

cure a

sults which the farmers of the

se-

sourt evergreen, Sa4c. Hurl, 4a5c.

Chlc.go.

re-

country

The Drovers' Journal reports:

ExMarket firm.
CATTLE. Receipts 1\,000.
could rely on as being possible to every
port steers, 56 25a6 50; good to choice shipping,
careful w· orker.
590a6 15; common to fair, SS.2f>a5.S5; hutchera
If such a. spirit as this, taking form in and
canners, cows, 82,75a5.50; fair to good steers,
work of such practical value, is not an 85 OOa5 75; stookers and feeders 4 00a5 60.
indication of hearty sympathy with the HOGS. Receipts 11,000. Market firm. �'ixed
S7 25a7 75; light,S7 00
cause of sugar making, then I would packing, 87000,720; heavy,
.

a735

..

seek in vain for convmcmg proo f
Not only will the Department of
.

Ag-

SH·EEP.
mon to

Recel'pts 600, Market strong, Comfair, 84 00114 75: good to enoree, S5 00a5 60.
•

riculture do all it can to unite science to
Chicago Produce .erkel.
practice, but it will eagerly seek co-opeJune opened at811S"Ls<l; 1100n ,I 14"Lc.
.),8
/8
WHEAT.
ration with all the scientific men in the July opened at 81)5)1:1c, noon 1116c.
CORN. June opened atMJijc; uoon,557,<c. July
country who are engaged in this work.
Every experiment scientifically perform- opened at 56e%; noon, 577,<c.
al Loul •.
ed, every analysis carefully made and
The Western Live Stock Journal reports:
will
be
to
looking
practical results,
gladCA1'TLE Receipts, 1.800; shtuments, 45; marthe Department, whether
ly hailed bv
i
steers.
Heavy ahlpmade withm or without its walls. The ket firm, especially f01: light
I 1t to goo d 8 40 ,\ 8 90 ; common to
men of ping 6 OOa6 50: lIg
scores of chemists and
5 "5
commo n 375.4 zo: stockers
on t hiIS great me dl um, 4 75 R.;
science who are at wor
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Every step forward which they make
will be supported and established by
every legal means at the disposal of the
Commissioner.
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one-half a pound of arsenic In twenty gal
DA.El.ElYS
lons of water, bring the whole to a boiling
point,' then add thirty gallons of water.
This preparation was placed In a wagon
For the prevention and treatment of Dlphthe
Ve
"The Oanker Worm" --(Ani
provided with a garden forcing-pump or en rla,Scarlet Fever, Smallpox, Yellow Fever, Ma
mata.)
die.
lana,
and
thrown
the
leaves
of
the
upon
gine,
EdIt.or Kwnsa8 FC1!T"YMr:
trees as the wagon was driven down one
The free use of the FLUID wUJ do more to arrest
Descriptions: "The. wings of the male side and up the other of each row.
and cure these diseases than any known prepa
moth are large, very thin, and silky;
Mr. Jacob discovered that such a shower ration.
and when the Insect Is at rest, the fore
ing should be made when the leaves were
Darbys
Fluid,
wings are turned back, entirely covering dry and ill warm sunny days. This solution
A safegUiud against all Pestilence, Inleot1on,
the hind wtngs, and overlap on their Inner does not harm the worms
by coming in con Oontagton
and Epidemics.
edges. The fore wings are ash colored with tact with their bodies, but was fatal when
Also a8 a Gargle for the Throat, al a Walh
a distinct whitish spot on the front edge near
applied to the leaves on which they forage
for the Perlon, and &I a Dilin
the top; they are crossed by two jagged, as soon as eaten.
G. C. BRACKETT.
fectant for the HOUle.
whitish bands along the sides of which there
A (JERTAIN REMEDY AGAINST ALL
are several blackish dots; the outermost EfUtor Kwnsa8 FC1!T"YMr:
(JONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
band has an angle near the front edge, with
What ails my catalpas? Last spring I
Neutrallzes at once all noxious odors· and
In which there Is a short, faint, blackish
purchased a pound of catalpa seed of Trum gases, Destroys the germs of diseases and septio
line; and there Is a row of black dots along
(putrescent) floating imperceptible in the air or
bull, Reynolds & Allen, from which I raised such
as have effected a lodgrilent in the throat or
the outer margin close to the fringe. The
a fine lot of trees.
were left In the on the person.
They
hind wings are pale ash colored, with a faint
till
when
I
discovered
that
a
PerJecUII Harmleas used Internally Of' .F:dtmaU1i.
ground
spring
blackish dot near the middle. The wings
thin bark had become loosened at the sur
1. H. ZEILIN It CO., Proprietors
expand about one Inch and a quarter. face of the
Manufacturing Chemlllts, PhUadelphla,
ground; do not know whether
HCIIITIs.
Price, liO.cts. per bottle. Pint botties, 11.00.
they are dead or not. The hardy kind was
"The female moth is wingless;
of a
ordered.
rabbit-gray, or speckled black and white
What is the Japan quince (Cydonia Japon
color, with a black stripe extending nearly
lea)? Would it do for hedge, and where can
the entire length of the abdomen.
plants be obtained?
The larva (worm) Is variable In color and
Crops are looking well; much of the com
one of Its distinguishing features. Is the mot Is
up and cultivators will soon be in use.
tled head and two pale, narrow lines along The
country generally wears an air of pros
the. middle of the back, the space between
perity. Many trees and hedges are being
them usually dark, and occupied on the an
planted; fences going up on all sides; also
terior edge and middle of joints by black
many new houses and barns add to the hard
marks, somewhat in form of X. Its motion earned comforts of farmers. Many new
is that of what is commonly known as the settlers are
coming In and buying farms.
measuring worm, and when shaken from
MELANGE.
the tree suspends itself by a line web-like
McPherson, McPherson Co., April 29.
thread."
"The moth emerges from the ground with
A Rapid Decline Arrested,
the first mild weather In the latter part of
Mrs. Anna G. Fourq ureau, of San Marco, Texu,
winter and early. spring, and Immediately
wife of a well_known and influential citizen of
makes Its way to the nearest tree, and crawls
that place writing under date of May 21, 1881,
up Its trunk. The winged males are now
In the spring of 1878, a deep cold settled
BlLYS:
seen fluttering about the wingless females,
on my lungs; I had a dreadful cough,
accompa
and after pairing, the females deposit their nied
by dally fevera, sleepless nights, indigestion.
eggs and perish. The eggs hatch out about loss of flesh and strength, mental depression, and
E.
the season of the flowering of the common hemorrhages from the lungs. This state contin
red currant, which varies from one to two ued for eighteen months, though I had the treat
weeks, according to latitude and character ment of good phYSicians. By this time I had lust 0.11
Is a Positive Cure
of season. The worm attains to J.ts full vitaUty, spent most of the time in bed, coughed
For all those Painful Complalnt •• Dd We.b_
a large quantity of deep yel
eontlnaily,
raising
growth in about one month, when It lets
ao COnuaOD to our beat female
populatloa.
low mucus, and after a llttie sleep in the latter
itself down by a fine 'thread, and burrows
of the night, I would awaken drenched by A Medicine tor Woman. Invente,l by a Woman.
part
from two to six Inches Into the ground, and
Prepared by a Woman.
night sweats, and so prostrated that I could. not
assumes the chrysalis state, In which it re
raise myself in bed untU I had taken a little The Oreat"t Medical DlscoTerl Slaee the D.w. of Rla&el7.
mains, with a few exceptions, through the brandy, I began to lose hopes of life. My hus
trlt revives the drooping "plrlta, Invigorate • ..,4
winter."
band and my neighbors thought I could not harmonizes the organlo fOnctlons, give. elasticity ",,4
In order to protect our trees from the rav possibly Ilve, About this time your
Grmne.s to the step, restores the natl11'llllustre to tho
Compound
and plante on the pale cheek of WODU\n the freoh
ages of Canker Worms, it should be our aim, Oxygen Treatment' WWl brought to our notice. eye,
roses of life's spring and
earlr Bummer time
if possible, to prevent the wingless females My husband immediately sept for It; I stopped
ar"Physlclans Use It and Prescribe It Freely.'9
from ascending the trees to deposit their the use of all medteines and began the' Treat
It removes faintness, !latulenoy,
destroys &II or&vtnI:
ment.' I was too weak at fll'l!t to take it for as for
eggs; and as an effectual means to accom
stimulant, and relieves weakness of the .tomach.
a time as two minutes; but
That feeling of be&rlng down, caui!lng pain, wetch'
gradually the
plish that end, Prof. Cyrus Thomas, State long
inhalations increased in length and strength, and backache, Ie always permanently cured by Ito u ...
Entomologist for Illinois, offers the follow and would leave such a
deligh,ful sense of rellef For the cure or Kldne,. Complaint. or elt"e. HZ
Ing, viz. : Make a slight mound around the to
th1I '()ompouDd I. Duu!'J' ••• ed.
my lungs that I loved to inhale.
My fevers
tree, smooth it at the top, then tie common grew llghter each
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD PURII'IER
day until I had none. Two will
eradlcate every
of Humors from the
wrapping paper around the base of the weeks from the beginning of the treatment I
oyotem, of
J.'n'£
body, turn it down on to the mound of earth began to feel Ilke a new person; could take
Both the CO!Dpound and Blood PurlAer are p .... pare4
and coat it with thinned tar. The ground walks; found myself Singing while at my work;
will prevent measurably the too rapid dry indeed I scarcely recognized my own self; my at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mus. Prlceof

c1orlicufture.

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID

Sopterix

Prophylactic
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RUSSELL

INDEPENDENT

Lateral Moving Stacker.
Complete. Convenient. Durable.

It saves from two to four men on the stack, Saves
the chaff by depositing it in the centre of the stack,

PRICE, COMPLETE, '1215.00.

Furnished In Four Sizes.
Can be adapted
any Thresher. Address for full partlculars,

to

RUSSELL & CO., Massillon, Ohio.
Kilil

Lloe,

Tloks and all
ParasItes that
Infest Sheep.

Va.tly Sup.rlor to
Tobaooo, Sui'
phur, eto.
Thl.

Dlr,yprevent. Icratchlng

edN�t� �:,��oFe:o�oo�ea�
Dip
�lloD'
W��I
::;I!llCI��'
l
·'
l
:I:l\:4���.
dred sheep,
tbat
two

of Ibe

pro

0-

_

80

weep

_

the COlt of

owners will futd

_

dipping is 0. mere trfAe. and
arc amply repaid by tho

th.t they

1m&��:r:::��lp��t�:II������ appllcatlon,
gIving lh11
prominent

netlonl for It. uae,

aho certiflcates of

dl.

eheep,

��::�c'
:�� J::�o�te��it� ��3��\t��I�����10��
ecab and other kindred dlaeaees
Can be bad

of'eheep,
.Ii CO., St. Loull, !I0.
... andDruui,ta
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�iJaIi &Il Comml"lon Hou

'EED
·SIBLEY'S

�lP�

LYDIA

PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE OOMPOtJND.

•

OF ALL PLANTS. FOR ALL
CROPS,
FOR ALL CLIMATES,

'Weare the largest farmers, largest seed IP'OW.
or. and largest .eed deuJer ..
anywhere; hence
have greatest facilities for producing Best Seed8
.All our Seed, are t .. ted, and
only the beat sent out.
Our .Annual a_l.guo and Price Lief
brings THE
GREATEST SEED STORE IN THE
WORLD TO YOUR OWN DOOR. It in.
cluclell aU the deelrable new and standard varieties
of Flower, Vegetable, Field and Tree
Seeds, and
Plants. 'Bent FREE to any address.
-

HIRAM SIBLEY lit. CO. Seedsmen
mo:C..Ulo, m _d Bocheater. N. Y.

•

•

26.999. NOW IN USE.

..

vesttg.e
"fn�l�
o�nr� �te

���::.'!lt;:

either, tL

.

Six bottles for

Sent

15.
by
ing of the tar. Common sorghum syrup, flesh increased, and I felt and looked younger. of pills, or otlozengea, on receipt of price, ,1 per bOll
thickened with flour, and applied as recom I used the 'Treatment' four months falthtully: for either. M rs, Pinkham freel,. answora &lliettera of
1
mended for tar, has been used successfully. after that irregularly for several months, and at inquiry. Enclose Sct. stamp. 8end for pamphlet.
No
should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAll'S
Other persons have found a band of cloth or the end of twelve months from the time I began
faml[
it, I had no cough, no sign of lung disease; in
...
paper from four to six inches wide, placed
other words, I waa well. It Is more than a year
around the body of trees uear the base, aud
fi"'Sold by all DrulI'((Iats. -u
(I)
since I left off taking the Oxygen, and I have had
besmeared as above stated, proves a barrier no return of
the dlsease," Our Treatise on Com
to the female moth ascending the body of the
pound Oxygen, its nature, action, and results,
tree.
with reports of cases, and full information sent
It has-been found that the female moth free. DRS. STARKEY dI PALEN, 1109 and llli GI
STOCK FARM FOR SALE,
will be almost wholly defeated in her efforts rard street, PhUadelphia, Pa.
to pass such an obstruction, and will deposit
A.eplendld stock farm of 240 acres: 80 acres In culti
Burke, a convict in tile Utah penitentiary, Is
her eggs on the body of the tree below the.
vation; a one-story frame house, also good well; three
said to have fallen heir to 810,000.
fourths of a mile of Big Walnut runnlnll thl'OUgh' It.
band, and a wash of kerosene will destroy
.
Plenty of timber for fuel, .beddlng and posts; '150 acretl
all eggs with which it comes In contact.
Indulgent parents who allow their ehlldren to of first bottom, balance second bottom.
Reasonable
Tests have proven that such a wash is harm eat heartHy of high-seuoned food, rich pies, terms can
Addreaa
be. arranged.
BOX 18,
less to the tree, and can be safely applied in cake. etc., will have to use Hop Bitters to prevent
Great Bend, Kanau.
the spring.
The point to be reached in indigestion, sleepless nights, IIlckness, pain, and,
perhaps, death. No famlly is BlLfe without them
using the tarred bands is to secure a
mall In the form

.

�!Jdlt�';f It!'eefiv��e����l����i'moume

-----

sticky

surface, over which the moth cannot pass.
That will require a fresh coating of the ma
terial used each day, to be effectual. The
statement Is reliably made, that two men
re-coat the bands on two thousand trees
with an average diameter of six inches In a
day, that the first coating will require about
ten gallons and each subsequent coating

in the house.

---------�---------

The

New

York titate tlenate has six total abo
stainers and the A88embly twenty-one.
---_*-------

Startling Weakness,

can

eight gallons of the material used. The
work of coating the bands must continue for
one

month from the first appearance of the

moth."-Le Baron.
The orchard of Mr. A. C. Jacob, Media,

Douglas county, being infested with this In
sect a few years past, was effectually treated
with the following appliance, viz: Dissolve

._----

General and Nervous Deblllty, Impaired Memory,
Lack of Belf-eonfldenee, Premature Loss of Manly
Vigor and Powers, are common results of excess
ive indulgence or youthful indiscretions and per.
nicious
solitary practices.
Victims
whose
manhood QU' thus been wrecked by self-abuse

--------��------

_

..

_._-.....:........_

--

Deep setting without ice. Perfect refrig

included. Suitedforlargeolsmall
dairies, creameries or gathering cream.
erator

Special discount on large orders.
One.
creamery at wholesale where I have no'
agents. Send for circular. Agents wanted.

Wm. E.

LINCOLN,

WarreR, MUll.

IT WILL PAY

YOU.

If you run n Mower or Reaper, to pur
ohllse & BOSS Sickle Grinder.

reli��b� ti��leU grrnod�;'��� tgn�ntl��: I:
aold R.t reasonable prlees. to handle tho

B08S.

Mere B08s Sickle Grinders

are

aold every vear than all other. made.
Send for 1'rioo List and Cl\talogue.
Agents wanted for unoccupied territory.

Y.

Five boys under 2U years of age are in jall in
Portland, Oregon, charged with murder.

----._-

PATENT CHANNEL CAN CREAMERY,

should address, with' three letter stamps, for
large lllustrated treatise giving m�ns of perfect
cure, World's DispenBILry Medical A88oclatlon,

Buffalo, N.

-----.�.-----.-.

�!Ul�POWELL

I/l.

DOUGLAS.

'Vaukegan.

Ill ••

l\fanu'f'f8 of Pumps, ,\Vindmilla, etc.

'.'

$5 to $20
Ilwd,lbine.

per day at home. Samples worth SIi
Addret!ll Stimon dI Co.. Port
free.

.....

KANSAS FARMlIlR.

lB.

ALKALINE LANDS,

deep,

Professor says thjl.t the caustic soda

Los

(carbonate of soda) is the only ingredi
ent of the alkaline soils that is injurious
to vegetation, and that by applying tI.

narrow stream running across the
Its course is
Angelos valley.
What Oauses Them, and How They Oan through a tract of heavy, rich land con
taining much alkali, both on the surface
Be Reolaimed,
The following interesting article ap and in the substratum or subsoil, which
is supersaturated with alkali. There is
peared in the last Rural Californian. It
a belt of land of remarkable fertility, of
will be of interest .to Kansas people :
about one-fourth of a mile wide on each
In all -our best valleys in Southern
side of the stream, from which the alkali
there
is
a
certain per centage
California,
has been drained, but as the subsoil is
of lands that, as they are now, are en
heavy and compact, the drainage does
in
of
tirely unproductive,
consequence
not extend beyond the one-fourth of a
the large excess of earthy salts that they
mile from the stream; outside of that
contain.
All soils contain a certain
limit the ground is worthless (as it is
proportion of earthy salts, and when
from the excess of alkali that it
these are not in excess, they are an im now)
but if underdrains were laid
contains;
portant element of fertility. But on the .so as to draw
off the.alkali from the sub
lands in question, in consequence of the
the surface alkali could easily
stratum,
no
excess,
healthy or desirable vegeta be removed
by ponds of water; and thus,
tion will live.
in two or three months, land that is enAll spring waters contain these earthy
tirely unproductive and valueless, can
salts, and when these waters are evap
be changed by reclamation so as to be
the
water
and
the
orated, only
vaporises
equal to the very best lands in the val:'.
earthy salts remain. On soils where the
ley, which are now worth at least $100
is
after
a
time
evaporation considerable,
.

.

.

the accumulation of the salts causes the
land to 'become supersaturated with

11

per acre.

Our valley contains

.

eight

sufficient

quantity

of

ground (unburnt)

H 0 L S T E INS

350 PURE BRED·

.:

ANIMALS!

gypsum (land plaster) to the land, a
ehemical change takes place, the sul
becomes carbonphate ot lime
The Larll'est and Choicest Importations
ate of lime, and the carbonate of soda .ver brouglit to tbls country. .B"Everyanlmal seleered by a member oftlle IIrm In pe ... on, and all from
becomes sulphate of soda, a harmlesa in- the deepest milking (amlll... It \7111 pay e';'ry
to see tlils herd before purchasing. Also a SUPERIO
buyeRr
soluable salt, and as soon as the change STOCK of
has been effected the land will produce
eLY DE. D ALE AND " " ft tI " tI
anything, From what has already been H A • tI LET 0 N I A
Nay l\ y II Y
effected, we are disposed to place full
Catalogues on ap'
faith in this remedy, and, fortunately
for us, there is in the canon of the Santa

(gypsum)

.

.

_

Pl=U::���:l!,�I:�:;!��lted.

a large quarry of white, chem
S MIT H S & POW
ically pure gypsum, which can be got
SYRACUSE. N. Y.
out, ground and sold at a low rate at a
profit.
Ga11C)�aY' Oa1i1i1e
But this chemical remedy must be
CORN HILL HERD.
used in cqnnection with drainage, as un

Ana river

ELL,

less the subsoil is drained the alkali will
continue to raise, and the
will be only temporary. We WIll here
hundrod remark that this is one of the most im

impro.vemeilt

square miles of fertile and productive portant enterprises that offers itself to
consequence becomes
about twenty per cent. that the attention of our capitalists. These
worthless. We see the same effect ,in land, except
is alkaline but which is reclaimable, lands can be purchased at low rates, and
lakes that have no outlet; fresh, pure,
and
then the very best part of when reclaimed will be valuable; it is
sweet water is ;;constantly flowing into
it.
This hundred and sixty square almost like making something out of
as
the lakes have no outlet
them, but
;�
miles of land is too valuable to be per- nothing. The time is not far off when
for their surplus water, except by evap
S.v.nty head ot bulls and heifers, the latter comlnll
mitted to remain waste and useless. the demand for vegetables from the two
and three 'years old' recently Imported and all
oration, the water becomes intensely There is
registered In Scotch Herd Book. Stock for sale, Ad·
of land on mining and other markets east of us will dreos
only a narrow
L. LEONARD. Mt. Leonard, SaUna Co Mo.
salt-salter than the ocean.
this coast, between the mountains and necessitate the cultivation of our rich
The Mormons at Salt Lake had to re the Pacific
Ocean, and only a small por- valley lands as a market garden, and
claim much of this alkaline land, and tion of this is
good land; consequently then such land as I am describing will
did it with water, by running water on
it is important to make all of our good be worth not $100, but $200 or $300 per
to the land, and then after it had ab
land available.
acre.
There is nothing extravagant
EST AELrJ:SHED J:N ],8'79.
sorbed all the alkali that it would take
DRAIN AGE
about this estimate, as there are no lands
up, running it off again. Each flow of is
J: J. MAILS, Proprietor,
indispensable in most cases. There in any part of the United States superiwater would take up and carry off a cer are two.
or and but little that are equal to them
And breeder of Short- Hom Cattle and Berkehlre l!0lll.
ways of doing this: either by
in
and productiveness.
tain quantity of the alkali, and by con drain-tiles. or
My Short· home consist of 211 femalee, headed by the
bv wooden drains. The
Young Mary bull Duke of oakdale 10,899, who Ie a
tinuing this process, in a short time all first are expensive, and 'In
quick-sandy Nothing Short of Unmistakable model of beanty and p.rfectlon, and has proved him
the excess of alkali was removed, and
self a No. Is:re.
soils, are liable to fill with sand and
Benefits
the reclaimed land being fertile and
My BerkBhlres Dumber 10 head of cholce brood 80101,
clog. Another drain can be made much Conferred upon tens of .thonsauds of headed
by Keillor Photograph 3551. who Ie a m .... lv.
naturally moist, proved to be the most cheaper from redwood boards one inch sufferers
hog three years old, anu the sir. of some of the lineal
could originate ami maintain
In the State·; _Isred by Roy"l Jim, a young and
hop
certain and productive land.in
�he conn thick, and requires only thirteen inches the reputation wh1ch A YER'S SARSA nicely. bred Sally boar or great promise.
"
The hair of the dog cured the
Invited.
try.
of lumber to the running foot, cut as
PARILLA enjoys. It is a compound of
J. J. MAILS,
Cor�,:��ence
bite." Water left the alkali in the soil, follows:
Manhattan, Kan ....
the best vegetable alterati ves, with the
One strip six inches wide, for
and water absorbed and carried it away.
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,
all
the bottom, and then one of four inches
THE LINWOOD HERD.
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
When a sufficient flow of water can be and one of three inches in
these
width;
and life-sustaining
and is the most
and
where
there
is
fall
obtained,
enough two last are to be nailed together so as effectual of all remedies fOI' scrofu
for drainage, there is no difficulty in re to form an
A, and allowing for the lap
lous, mercurial, 01' blood disorders.
Linwood, Leavenworth Co Kas., Is on the U. P.
claiming alkaline lands. In cases where of the four-inch board they will, when Uniformly successful and certain, it R'y,
Tb. herd Is com� miles weat of Kan ... .::tty.
the supply of alkali is not too great, the laid upon the six-inch
osedorImporred VIOTORIAS, VIOLETS, and othe ...
board, form a tri produces rapid and complete cures of from
the celebrated herd of A. Cruickshank, Scolllmd.
simple formation of ponds of water up angular space for running water of Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim A�,
Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all GOLDEN DROPS,
on the surface of
LADY ELIZABETHB ....
ground, by throwing three inches on a side, or half the capac ples,
disorders arising from impurity of the
RO�E OF SHA1<ONS
YOUNG PHYLlSSES
ETC., ETC.
YOUNG
MARYS,
up embankments around the alkaline ity of a hole three inches square, which
blood.
By its invigorating effects it
bred by Cruickshank
and
BARON
VICTOR
Imp.
spots
permitting the water to re would be nine cubic inches; consequent always relieves and often cures Liver aud
428".Aii.ILLHURST 391'10 head
10026 GOLDEN DROPS
main in the ponds about five days, until ly the triangular hole would contain
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and the herd. InspectJon Invited.
W. A. HARRIS.
Farm Joins station.
Lawrence, Kas
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer
it is fully saturated with alkali; then four and one-half cubic inches of
space
of waning vitality.
For purifying the
open the gate and permit the water to a sufficient size to drain off a large
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
escape by a ditch, into some stream quantity of water. If good, sound heart
system, restores and preserves the
leading to the ocean, taking care not to redwood is selected, and composition health, and imparts vigor and energy.
who Carma for profit should us.
For forty
it has been ill extensive
run it on any other lands, as in that case nails are
used, there seems to be scarce use, and years
is to-day the most avallable
OUR SOIL PULVERIZER.
the owner would have legitimate ground ly any limit to the duration of such a
medicine for the suffering sick.
for a suit of damages. By changing the drain.
To permit the water to enter
For sale by all druggists.
water in these ponds five or six times, freely, the lower edges of the
A resting
Sea shells and ·lIrawfish are to be found on the
in ordinary cases, the land will be en on the bottom board should be notched
tirely reclaimed. But if, as it often oc at intervals, to permit the water to en top of Lookout mountain, in the Northeastern. ..:l
part of Yaoapai county, Arizona.
�
curs, the subsoil is supersaturated with ter. The ditch should be dug well down
this
alkali,
washing out process will into the subsoil which is to be drained;
An Aohing Baok
only give temporary relief; the only it must then be graded so as to permit Is oftentimes a more sertous matter than it seems.
If it
{rom disordered kidneys, the sur
cure then is by under-drainage, which the water to flow
freely; then lay down ferer proceeds
has real cause for alarm-eanu nine times
Strongeet, Simplest, most Durable CLOD CRUSHER
will carry off the excess of water and the six-inch
and
on
board,
top of this out of ten it does come from the kidneys. Reader, n the field. BenfI��. 'fi���6iIER, Hamilton, Ohio.
and
it
from
alkali,
prevent
rising to the place the A, thus, and if there is any 11 such is your piight, you cannot use Hunt's
surface. When there is no drainage, quicksand in the soil, then cover the Remedy too soon. Your case may become very
"THE HAMILTON"
natural or artificial, don't irrigate. boards with straw or small branches of serious before you know it. Hunt's Remedy, the
Combined Drill, Planter and Wlr. Cheek Rower.
a
is
liver
sure
and
medicine,
cure;
kidney
Whenever the ground is saturated with trees, or anything that will
keep the great sure cure, indeed, for aU ailments of the Wheels can be run on or otrtbe seed ro".
water, the latter absorbs a portion o� earth from entering the drain and clog the only
kidneys. bladder, liver and urinary organs-very
the substratum of alkali, which rises to
ging it up. If the work is done properly, dangerous dilJeases.
the surface and is distributed through then the more water
you put on the land
the' soil wherever it flows .. But when the better, as it will soak down through Wilmington, N. C., for the tirst time since the
war, Is free from bonded debt, and its 6 per cent.
there is an underground outlet provided the soil and assist in taking
away the al bonds are in demand at par by investors.
by means of a drain, the more water put kali. How far apart the drains will have
The gondola in which Wagner took the air
on or into the ground the better, as the to be
placed is a question that can only
day has been bought for his widow ana
greater the flow of water through the be answered by experiment and experi every
sent to Balreuth.
--------�-��-----drain, the more .alkali will be carried ence. It will differ in different soils; a
Do not ruin your face by using washes, or any
away with it; the ultimate effect will be compact soil will require more and an
outward application to remove blutches, pimples,
that all of the alkali in the substratum open soilless in number.
Will drill 1 grain at a til!le 12, 16 or 20 Inches apalt
etc., but take Leis' Dandelion Tonic, which not
In a hili.
or 4
plant
'Will be drained off, and the land render
These remedies are entirely mechani- only removes these blemishes. but improves your Will
213rcular.grains
Bend for (J
ed productive and valuable.
cal. But Prof. Hilgrade recommends a health and strength also ..
FARMER & DEUSCHER,
This is not a mere theorv, but an ac chemical remedy, that has, as
Hamilton, Ohio.
yet, not
That
Mine
Husband
of
tual fact, the proofs of which cap be been fully tested, but so far as
tried, the Is three times the man he was before he began
S12adayathomeea.sllymade.Costly
seen along the banks of Coyote Creek, a results were decided
favorably. The using '·Wells' Health Renewe.:l." 81. Druggists.
'outfit free. Addl'Ollll True & Co.,Augusta,Me.

them,

and

in

.

becomes

strip
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'fertility
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SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
..

.

;i

EVERY FARMER

�

�

$'l2aweek

KANSAS

12
There are many ways of preparing
80ft food for poultry that we could not
recommend, though practised to a great
extent

FIFTH ANNUAL SALE

MAY 9,

FARMER.
MOST EXTENSIVE PURE·BRED LIVE STOCK
J'.I:ITABLISHMENT IN THE
WORLD,

-OF-

f

inexperienced poulterers.

by

By far the greater number of beginners
mix it too wet and sloppy and give it as
a thick, porridgy mass, which. clings to

Short-Horn Cattlo

the beak of the fowls. Such feeding
often canses diarrhoea, and, in any case,

-AT-

MBRIH� PARE ST��E rARM,
Breeders of aEGIS'l'E:a:ElD aamo SDJIP.

v

•

None but the very beat stock that money and
or procure are 1l8ed. for

expertenee can produce
breeders.

rarely produce proper egg return.
meal, whether intended for young
or old fowls, should be mixed firm and
short, 80 that the whole mass will crum
ble by handling. Food so mixed does
more good, for the simple reason that it

A few choice Rams for

sale, ready_Jor

service this faU,

All

wholesome in itself and is en
Meal combined with potatoes
need not be mixed quite so dry, but all
soft food rightly prepared will be hard
enough to break and crumble if thrown
upon tbe ground.

Winchesfer, Jelf'erson Co., Kansas.
WM. B00TH & SON, ProprietorB, Leavenworth,

will

is

.

more

joyed.

-Tbe celebrated V"getable Compound for fe·
males, which. witbln a few years. has made the
Dame of Mrs. Lydia E. Plukham known in every
part of the civilized world, relieves suffering by
tbe safe and sure method of equalizing the vital
forces and thus regulating the organic functions.
It Is only by such a method that disease Is ever
arrested and removed.

(1'001

ihe following popular

families:

White and Red Roses, Lady
Elizabeths, Listless, Young Phillis,
Miss Severs, -Daisiee, Louans,
Rubys, Rose of Sha:rons,
Mrs, Mottes,
.

And other
R

spawn in May and June. In the winter
they burrow in the mud: and remain
dormant, neither making or losing
growth .. In the spawning season they
must be fed, or they will destroy the
spawn. At other times they need not
be fed, unless there are so many of them
in the pond that the aquatic vegetation
and the supplies brought down by the
fet1ding creek are sufficient. There is
scarcely a doubt that a carp-pond would
be a profitable adjunct to nearly every
farm.

posItive, regardless

of

weat'ker,

NORWOOD STOCK FARM,
l.BBS.

ROti wtll

Sale

In

TERMS-CASH,

or

nine month. credit with 10 per

cent. Intereat with approved note.

,

ford, October, 1882.

2:30 and better.

America-bay, 18�

worlct,-recerd

Aloo twenty other. with recorda of

dam, Lucflle, by Alexander'. Abdallah: 2nd
Pilot, Jr. Almont, by Alexander's Abdallab:
by Mambrlno Chief: 2d dam by Pilot, Jr.
Bervlce-,25 ror the eeason. Payable Jan. rst, 1884.
Young stallions tor sale; also Jersey bull Bnd helter.
First

E. A. SMITH.
Lawrence. Kansas.

Importing

Bremer Co. Horse

Poland China and Berkshire Ho[s,

COMPANY.

We have the largest herd of pure bred hogs in
For ten years past we have been per
the state.

$3.00

sonally selecting and purchasing, regardless of
cost, from the leading Poland Chilla and Berkshire
breeders througout the United States. choice ant
mals to breed from and breeding them with much
care.
By the constant iutroduction !If new blood
of the best strains of each breed we have brougbt

Setting of High
toned

BLACK SPANISH EGGS
In number and

tlon.

GEO. H. HUGHES,
145 Kansas Avenue, TOPEKA, Ks.

quallLy

to Insure

a

fIlItlsractory selec

Every horse selected In Europe by

the firm, and

a

member or

fully gnaranteed;
CAPT. W. H. JORDAN, Supt.,

Address

Waverly,

REPUB;l��� !!f:f��O��i�!/ARM,
PERCHERON-NORMAN

And Breeder 0'

Iowa.

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM.

HORSES,

WAKEFIELD, Clay County, KANSAS,

------------�--------

"Dragging

entire herd to a high state of perfection. We
keep several males of each breed not of kin that
Chang 263
may fnrnish pairs not related.
and U. S. Jr. 781. American Poland China Record;
and Peerless 2135 and Royal Nindennere SS47
American Berkshire Record are four of our lead
ing males, We have BS good hogs as Ea.stem
breeders, and have a reputation to s.ustatn as

our

Twenty·one Premiums
-1882.-

the show ring, bllt Cor
send tor pri08ll.

not tltteu for

.

v<A!

a

are

breedinK oBly.

dam by
1.t dam

Send Me

For

Lil16rPool No. 221. We are Ioreeding
twelve as tine I:IOW8 as the country 0&Il produce.
Most of them Re§18tered, and �'IIU* to rlgiBtrv.
dtock for aale and satWaction guaranteed. Our
sire Inrd

:g:
��l:I1�:e ���dE��1 AI�.:::!t,
!;���� �ii.Wi��,�����'
In tbe
2:Is).( at Irart
rll8teat double team

morning trnina arrtve In time for sale.
Cat"logueB will be ready by May tst, and wfll be aent
011 application to
JAS. III. CLAY. Prealdent,
Plattsburg, Mo.
H. C. DUNCAN, Vice· Pre e.
Osborn, Mo.
S. C. DUNCAN, Secretary,
Smltbville, Mo.
cor, J. W. JUDY. Auotioneer.
All

Breeders ot Tboroughbred lJerks.nireSwine. We
are using three Boars tliIs season, at the head
sf wbich stands Gent'I"JI'8 Lord: LWtrpim No. 8616,

stock

Pilot,

Almont

at 1

commenco

The highest Inbred stallion

A. B. Howard, of Massachusetts,
says: A friend of ours, who grows cab
bages extensively for market, has found

that saltpeter, dissolved at tiu, rate of
one and a half to two ounces to a !fallon
of water, and applied with a sprinkler,
will completely banish the European
cabbage-worm. It bas proved not only
a sure cure for this nuisance, but a
special fertilizer in stimulating an in
creased growth of plant.

-AT-

guod famfllea,

cbolce lot of Bulla and Helrers.

o'clock sharp.

Carp grow from .the egg to three
pounds in weigbt in one year. They
multiply rapidly, a single female yield
ing half a million eggs a year. They

STALLION SEASON

Tho standard-bred trotting horse
TheBe will be

SON, te&venworth";"Kan8as:

WM. JiUU'1'.I:i

Young Marys,

Pains,"

we

breeders here. We have over 810,000 invested in
fine hogs and tho arrangemeuts for caring for
them, and cannot afford (if we were so Inclined)
We intend to re
to send out inferior animals.
main in the business. and are bound to keep
abreast of the most advanced breeders in the
United States. If you want a pig, or pair of pigs,
a young male or female, a mature hog. or a sow
inplg, write us.

RANDOLPH & RANDOLPH,

Dr. R. V. Pierce. Bult"'lu, N. Y.,-Dear Sir: My
wiCe had suffered with "Jemale weaknesses" for
Dearly three years. At times she could hardly

Emporia, Lyon Co., Kas.

move, she had such dragging pains. We often
aaw your" Favorite Prescription" advertised but

supposed
amount to

like most patent medlcines it did not
anything. but at last concluded to try

We have 1.0 choloe Recorded Poland· China Pigs this

Stocl< Sold

bottle, which she did. It made her sick at
flrtit, bnt it begad to show Its effect In a marked
a

improvement, and
Yours ete.,

Deposit, N.

Y.

rosin, one ounce beef tallow one ounce
beeswax, and melt and stir together
thoroughly. Remove from fire and add
of alcohol and

one

table

spooful of spirits turpentine. Stir until
entirely cold. Bottle airtight in large
mo.utbed lottles. Apply with It brush.

�

.,DIAMOfJD
0

season.

sU4f.uc Fancy lIosketa. Frames, Lamps,

Chandellei'll, and foraIl kinds of ornamental work.

EqUal to any' of

the

high priced

kinds and

only

lOote. a paokage,,,t the drugglste,or post-paId from
WELLS. BICIIARDSON & (lO., BurllDlrtoD, VI;>

Write.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.
Fully up to the htghest standurd In all respecta. Or
booked now for June and-July delivery. Pedl·
furutshed
grees, (or eUher AmerIcan or Obio Records,
,ler8

with each sale.
Add,·...

Alllnqulrle. promptly ao.w.red.
M. STEWART, Wlcblta, Kansa •.

RIVERSIDE

or

Bronze PaInt. Artists' Black.
For

Terms reasonable.

Es'ta'b1i_h..ec1. i:u. 1SeS.

fanoy article easily and perfeotly colored to any
.hade. Black, Brown, Green, Blue, Se .... let.,
Ca.ellnat Red, Navy Blue, 8eal Brown, 01"'.
Green, Terr. ()otta and gO other best colors.
Warranted F8Bt and Durable. Each package ·wilI
oolor one to four 1 be. of goods. If you have never
used Dye. try these once. You will be dellgllted.
Sold by drugglste, or Bend us 10 cente and any
color wanted aentP9Bt-paid. 24 colored IIBlllpleo
and" Bet orfBnoy cards BenHor" 30. Btamp.
WELLS, IlI(JIIARD80N & (lO., BurllnJrton, VI.

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.

SWINE.

Seventy· five choice young Berkshires ready for
sale; 0180. Buff' and Partridge coontna, Light
Brahrua, and Pl�moutb Rock poultry egg!! in

�nlicit.pd

ter FOR SILK, WOOL, oi{ COTTON.-a
DRESS •• , COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, STOCKINCS, CARPET RACS,
any fabrio

Rreeder of POLAND-CHINA and BERK

,

T:H:E

or

:.: or. e: .A.T::E[ElR. TO:N" ,
EMPORIA., : ; KANSAS,
SHIRE

ANZA NO.litltl-fnsufance, $;w; 1:I1t1l.t:lOn, $20. Good P[1H
turngu t'ul'nIHh ... cI (01' mares rroin a distance.
OOtO� nud see lilY stock and get prices.
Correspoud

Bast Oyas [var MadB.

RIBBONS, FEATHERS,

guaranteed.

Or

T1H:! otoe-t UUl11UOHL exteuat ve breeutug eatabltsbment

DYES.

0

and .nU.raction

Corr •• pondeuce

In the west. lily stock conatata of cbolce selecttona
from "'le welt-known studa of E. Dillon & Co. and 111.
\V. Duuunm, and my own breen lng. I am prepared to
(UTlllRh purttes In the South aud weer, Iurported, Na·
tl ve Pure Bred and Grades from tile uPst atratns ever
IIUIIIH'tt-II, t.iIOTonghly accltmnted 'Lt prices as low WI
stock of tue HIHue quality CUll be hUll ill Amerlca.
Q.UIM PElt No. 400-IJI!:llJl'ance, $"!fi; scason.e15. NY·

•

..�
...

their l\Ierits,

Acme Herd of Poland Chinas

:;;::";me

•

011

Inapeetton ",.
W. F. BALDWIN & SON,
Steele Olty, Nebraska.

viled.

p,,�p.

""

shipped

Low express rates.

A correspondent of Purdy's Fruit Re
corder recommends the following recipe
for grafting wax: "Take one pound

seven ounces

Pairs not akin

two bottles cured her.
A. J. HUYCK

.

season.

FARM

HERD.

Poland and Berkshlres.
I warrant-my .lock pnre· bred Bnd competent tor reg
I.try. I have 118 gooil Boars at bead or my berd. 118 tlie
conntry wfllalford. and defy competllfon. Parties "lab·
ing Pigs of either breed orany age. or BOwa ready to tar· 1\
row, can be accommodated by BeDding ordera' I Bend
out notbinll but FIRST·CLASS STOCK, Bnd warrant
88U.rllCtion. Give me a trial.

1. V, BAN DOLPH
EmporiA. Ran .....

�lIr��t::e �Yn�1�1�� �t:��ie� �;��;!·t?�l
P;'\\;��:l,'�g
of the underSigned.
the
fanu

8t.n.l1ion "Donnld

I will alRO stand the tilJe

Den,ltr"

Hired

youl\g
by imported "Douald Dinule,"

8Rme V A.Ce,

FarlDers shoulll not rail to
sl"lIlons.

__

Bee

these extra fl'"

at.

the

draft

H. W. McAFEE,
Topeka-6th street road.

Two miles west of

HOl'llo or pure·bred and hlgb grade Short·llOrn Cat·
tie; Polallcl·Chlna Swille, Sbepberd l)ogs and Ply.
Our flOWS "0 fRI'row this Bpring.
lDouth Rock }i�owI8.
Rod·
were bred to Blackroot 2�61, Ecllp.e (Vol. 6) and
erick Dhu lU21. We are booking order. now ror .prlng

for circular aud
pI��r rnrther Inrormation, aenll M1LI,ER
list.

....ddr .. s,

price·
BROS.,

Box

�98, Junctlou Olty,1rB,

{JI!<lI<wr, Chester Co.,
.ar and price-list.

Chester White, Rerkshil'll
and Poland China PillS.
Choice
Scotch
Settan,
Foll:
and
Shepherds
Hounds, bred and for we
by ALEX PEOPLU, Wellt
Send BtampB for olrou
Pa.

,

11188.

FARMER.

KANSAS
offense under this act in

Prospeot Stock Farm.
The editor of the FARMER owes, and now
tenders, an explanation to the Messrs. Mc
Afee, of Prospect Stock Farm. The article
in time
,j below was prepared by Mr; Heath
for laSt week's paper; he put it in place for
the editor's

inspection, and it

was

picked

up

'WI'tnoticed with some other manuscript in
tended for this week. It was a mistake such
as may happen to the most careful-picking
up two papers when one only was intended.
Here is the article:
PROSPECT STOCK FARM.

not

a sum

ceeding ten dollars, nor less
dollars, with cost of suit.

ex

than three
'

.

SEC. 3. The road overseers in the sev
eral counties in this state are hereby di
rected to carry section one of 'this act in
to effect, under the provisions of chap
ter

hundred and eight (108) of the
Session Lawe of eighteen hundred and
one

'

seventy-four.
,

SEC. 4. This act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its publica

There are but few farms in the West so tion in the official state paper.
well fitted for the management of blooded
Approved March 8, 1883.
stock, or so well stocked with all the lus
I hereby certify that the foregoing iaa
cious fruits of this latitude. This pictur true and correct
copy of the Original en
esque fannJs but two miles west of Topeka. rolled 'bill now on file in
my Office, and
Thousands of dollars have been expended in
that the same was published in the offi
stocking the farm with the best imported
cial state paper, March 11, 1883.
Clydesdale horses and pure bred Short-horns.
'

,

JAMES

A representative of the FARMER visited
the place and one of the first things' that at
tracted his attention was a large and impos
mg bam, which for size and convenience is

SMITH,

Secretary

been taken

off, the American Agriculturist

thinks. "We have tried it several seasons
with complete success. With the milk given
fresh from the 'dairy room every day, the
fowls will need no other drink, and it will
in
The
stock
the
be
700
barrels.
stalls
ing
in the way of
loware furnished water by simply turning a supply everything required
animal food. The pullets fed with milk and
faucet. The upper part is used for holding
and a mixture of corn meal and milk,
feed and storing other necessaries. All the corn,
the cold weather, have given an
modern conveniences are at hand for pre par- through
abundant supply of eggs. Wheat bran is
ing or handling the hay and grain.
also a good article to mix with the milk. It
"r'
The herd of Short-horns, while not large,
is better to give the mixture a boiling and to
is made up of superior individuals of popu
feed it 1D the warm state, but this is not nec
lar strains, to which has recently been add
essary. We have also found the milk one
ed a fine bull to head the herd, purchased
of the best kinds of diet for young chickens,
from Dr. W. H. H. Cundiff, Pleasant Hill,
soon after they come from the nest, to pro
Missouri.
mote their health and rapid growth. Indian
For several years J. B. & H. W. McAfee
meal, 'grolmd course, and scalded with milk,
have been stocking the farm with imported,
is a perfect feed for them. :As they grow
and high grade Clydesdale horses. Two no
older, grass, cabbage, or omons Dlay be chop
ted pure bred Clyclesdale stallions will make
ped fine and added to the daily ratiolls. A
the season at the farm, and farmers will
portion of the milk on dairy farms, usually
have a chance to breed mares at a reasonable
going to the pig trough, may be diverted to
price to as good Clydesdale stock as the the chicken coop with great advantage. Eggs
affords.
country
an, worth twellty-live cents a dozen, and
Caron Prince, the young imported stallion,
poultry twenty cents a pound, when pork
will be bred to a limited number of mares.
brings but ten cents a pound in the market.
He was imported from Scotland last year by
The vegetable which produ(tcd the balm of
Col. Halloway, of Illinois, and sold to Mr.
MCAfee during the State ]!'air last year for Gilead has not been found in modern times, al
$2,000. Third Gem, is a young imported though the localities in which it anCiently grew
have been carefnlly explored.
mare, brought from Scotland by Col. Hallo
mare was sired by Druid, the
heaviest Clydesdale ever brought to Ameri
ca, and cost the importer $11,175, lauded in
Chicago. Donald Dean is one of the handsomest Clydesdale stallions in the state, as
well as a sure foal-getter. This stylish show
horse was sired by Donald Dinnle, the only
Clydesdale horse at the Centennial which

way; this

'..

the Kansas commission gave
vorable notice.

an

advertisers.,

moved, at least once each year, between
the fifteenth day of Jnne and the fifteenth day of .July, in the public highways, all cockle-burs, Rocky Mountain
sand-burs, burdocks, sunflowers, Canada
thistles, and such other obnoxious wMds
as may be injurious to the best interests
of th(l farming communities.
I

SEC. 2. It, shall be unlawful for any,
person or persons to hereafter plow up
the public highways for the purpose of
scouring plOWS, or for any other purpose"

except it be under the direction of the
overseer of public highways; and any

In the FARMER In three succe .. lve I.
SUeB of the paper.
It Is made the duty of the proprte
tors of the KANB.U FARMER to aend tbe paper f- or
_. to every oouoty olerk In the state to tie kept on IIle
In his omce for the Inopeotion:of all persons Interested
In strays. A penalty of from t6 00 to too 00 Is amud to
any tallure of a Justice of the Peace. a County Olerk.
or the proprietors of the FARMBR for a violation 01

published

foor

'

��a�,��!ht

thla law.

COW-Taken np by O. D. Couoh. of Bcott towneblp.
white cow. marked with crop off' right ear. toe on
foot tnrued up, roll8 on hornl. IUPpooed to be .Ix

one

right

How to po It a Btray, the feel dnel and pen·
alties for not pOlting.

wears

old; valued

at

120.

M:��Jt�egn��h%��i!��·.::�:,o�t ���IS:
�:�n";,���!rr.:na�!�;�.
�go�a���teh��� I��e,!!:y:l
e40.

Broken anl.maiJl can be taken up at an,. time In the
year.
Unbroken anlmalll can only be taken up betwoon

•

PONY-Taken up by J. T.

Walker. or

Dl'7Wood

!���": w1!b (��ol�'rh��� ��l��,.:alt t�� ta���: �a'j::,�h�R·:Jfe�\!k��u:.u�a'i!:.::'����.i'�=Yl;·
up.
valued
f80.
cltlzea. and

u::J;x:"J:'.;y�xoePt

at

householders.

can

wrlilng

B. Bmmons, olerlt.
COW-Taken up by Asbury Reevee. of Wyandotte
town"hip. April 6. 1883. one cow. 17 yean old, pale :red,'
crop off each ear; valued at

�

MoPherson

Diokinson

Cherokee

b�rle��r8otber
��":i�:
d�:�:!hl�e:rlr�t.��o';:·
I.rt
of tall off.
mark.
underblt
In

or

retura of the same to the

Jus·

keepillg. alltl

taker-up, he
County Treasury. deducUnllall cost�
dis_of

a

stray,

c1eAC"thsble; va.lue

not

a

brand

on

gtven.

rI,ht hlp-In

•

Dtckinson County---Biohsrd Waring, Clerk.
COr,T-'1'nken up by J. B. Prsy. In Banner town.hlp.
April 12t,", 188.1, one bay hone ooU. one ;rear old. no
mArks or urands; valued at ,'30.

or

the lIIIDle out of the state before the title shall have vest·
ed In him 'ball be guilty of a mlRdemeanor and shall
forfPitt "'onbl� fb" VA.hUl of Bneh sf.rRY and be 8uLject to
II

f.. om the under Iide.

ear

��::"h��go��b��-:�Fnda.�do,u:��n!al�':,"�f�f,���t�::;Y'
who .hallsell
take
or

per

�:r�.::I�·lI t:��\g�i .!.S:=:ro,:e
u�':::- !l�: !��eo�elr:li
also

.a�ea'ir:':�;��::I�':W:ie vests In tbe
Any penon

or

olerk.
STEER CALJo'-Taken up by J. L. Stac,.. of lola
one
Maroh
12.
1883.
township.
bright rea steer calf.
about one year old: valued a' $12.
STEER CALF-Taken up by O. P. Matlleon. of Ell·
more town.blp. one red .teer calf. two Itrlpee on rlllbt
hInd leg, one white spot on l.n .houlder. whiM on tbe
belly. wblte spot on len, hind lel1: no value 1I1".n.
HEIFER-Taken up by GnUeib Bnehl.Co&taga Grtlve

the benefits the taker up may have had. and rCI'ort, tbe
pay Into the

no

Aben oounty-T S Btoner,

tlce.

the ccst of

no

,20.

�I��:ihl;
�e'l;:;�:!'hiW:':':��.;,:::3,jt��t:"1o::��o,::.
mark.
brands

a

�e:'J,�,'hbfu t,!li �:!c':!'.i.:��t!':.�".l'i':-'::i'y ��IJ:osafJ

• hall

at

ownershll'
,rove
taking.
W'm· �!I:�Efe' t��\u,!,d"'�f�20,:hlte.

end of a year after a stray Is taken up,the Jus
tlee of the Peace shalll88Ue a summons to tbree house·
holders to appear and appraise such stray. summons to

a sworn

ear, brush

brands; valued

Jefferson County.-J. R. Best, Clerk.
HE! �'ER-Tak.n "1' bv J B. Garrett. In Kentuciry

Justice before wbom proof will be ollered. The stray
.hall be delivered to tbe owner. on tbe order of the
Justlee. and upon the payment of all charges anel costa.

They sball al.o determlue

iore ,oot.len hind foot white;

Strays for week e'nding May 9, 1883.
Wyandotte oounty-D. R. Bmmons, olerk.

�:...:�� tITu�g��I�teU�."a:v:ft�����{y �v���r,�=
IIrst nouli'ed tbe taker up of the time when. nud the

stmy.aud make

olerlt.

12 years old

d"':rIf,tlon

0

oounty--J'. T. Veatoh,

mark In face. lame In left
valued at �O.

la!!.",:�!\,�aLes:::�e�� ���! �SAt�'l.��B�'iI�

to

In Holland

�a�h ��m�:Ja.B:�:bgfic:n���
v:l�:t�����.
blind In right eye. white
hands high.

three II1lCCeBIIlve numbers.
The owner of any stray. may wltbln twelve monthB

stray falls

Wykoff.

dark bay mare colt. two yean old. ltar
townshtp,
In forehead: valued at ,35.

The Jnstlce ofthe Peace .ball within tweuty days
from the time such stray WB8 taken up, (t.en days after
posting) make out an<l return to the County Clerk. a
certillid copy of tho
and value orsucn stray.

a

G,nl8um Creek

one

stray.

of

Fle.her, clerk.

oounty.-Riohtlrd Waring, olerlt.

COLT-Taken .up by Wm. H.

ma,'ks and
dayo'
brands bave not been altered. a'laO he shall give a full
of the eame and Ita cash value. He shall
a1lJo give a bond to the state of double the valne ofoucb

owner

.

A.

;���:�I.f: �:;[t� Ji��;'::�'I�'1:�b�� �a':�e.llJr..:

description

If tbe

$10.

oounty·-J'.

PONY-Taken up by B. F. Tolle. In

daysj
::�t :':�����,Y ::0":'.,t:t,,:.,nlf&.0:e �I:tv'��"t�':,"r�. �e:� �:
bB8 advertised It for ten
that the

:fi1:l!;'M::�';.�",;�:m
��rt!�::I��
At the

•

Wyandotte County-D.

It au animal liable to be taken, obllll come upon
tbe preml_ of any penon and'he (ails for ten days,
after being netilled In
of the fact. auy otlier
citizen and hOWM!bolder may take up the same,
Any person taking up an estray. must ImmedlafAllY
advertioe the same by posting three written nlltlces In
B8 many places In the township. giving a correct, de
scription of aucb stray.
lCoueh ""l'IIif Is not proven up at the expiration of
ten
the taker-up shall go before any Justice of the
Peace 0 the township. and 1I1e an all!davlt HtaUug

line of, twenty dollan.

$

'*

at t12,5O.

�

Rioe

,oounty--C.

M.

olerk.

Bawlings,

I

CGW-Tak�n up by M. H. David. In Vlotorls, Mluch
30th. 1883. on. hornless cow, branded 011 right btp wif.h
letter W. marked with underblt and swanow,fork In I

l

valued at �25.
A. Breese, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by David Snuble. Cottonwood
towll8htp, :March 27, 1883, one pony mare,3 yenre old,
4 feet 4lnch.s high. branded wU,h connected dIamond
alld L on rlllbt shoulder and S 011 rlJlht batll.rliht blDd

right

ear

and upp" half crop In left ear;

Chase

oounty-S.

f�:���::,:�� �hlt"/i�t6.nJ���er._r

.

March 14, 1883, one
&,ray mare aged 4 years, whit.e
left hind foot: valued nt flO.
Mare-Also by same, one white mare. aged 4 years:
valued at ,20,
HORSE-A1BO by eaHle. one sorrel horae. 3 years old,
white tace and white mark on right side of back; val·

$

-w-iII· �el· n.

Labette oounty-F. W. Felt, olerk,
township.

March 21. 1883,

one

bay pony

_�K I 14'G

or

no

brandfl;

'"

71'.-

31w�l�';..�e��;I��r:� �
h�3:'��A
���fie"':a��:
marks
valued at
banda
hillb,

'*

�,T �nd®Bro-w-n..�

14\�

mAre

'*

VJ�n�m�ker

atf20.

wego

'*

leIIs·ho-w-·lo·order $
��
Clolhin�·Shirls·or '*
$
Furni5hin�·Good5· •
'* ']1, p051�I re�ue51 '*

PONY MARE-Taken up by W, T. Prewllt. In 0.·
",

.�

.

towusblP.

fron

Our. Sprin�' style,
�nd price bOOk

'*'

on

OAK HALL, PHILADELPHIA.

�20.

PONY MARE-Taken up by T. L, KInman. In How-

�r,;Jr.!i, ���t:a�:a,rJ'.:y 0'::'l:'1�;
�r:ea�swo"t����"z�f��
Initials
and sboulder.
N.: valued
$80.
with

T.

at

,

p OWD ER
A bsol utel y Pure.
Thl. powder

never

varl.,..

streugth and wbolesoruenP.88.

A marvel of purity,
More economical tban

���\��n:,Mt��� gr10C;:�:s�� ��o��I���hCt�":.ru�ti��

f,�����r.'j�:�a���.����"""'·

ROYALBAKINQ

From tbe farm of FrRnk ]I1at.hiot. 6)« mile. soutb
east 01

Kan"aR. on Weeinesdayevenlng.Aprll
Peahod�
One
TWO
as follows:

11.1883,

,-,OLTS. described

bay

pony mare., comtng 4 years old i very poor and thin i
liad an old baiter on with white Bnap on the baiter
I

Address

leading

FRANK

APrlI21.1�.SAM

I
�lJ

t��:",JJ!;J
ANDRETHSil 'PEO' lon�E�r.:F'�

recovery

MATHIOljPeabodY• KB..
o�a!:'& Ka.

HARrMAN.

..

,�'�.'I'..�;,�' '.
,,'

�:�G..

STB...A. YEn.

person or persons violating the provis ring. A1BO, one yearil.!l,g stnd colt; half Norman;
color roan-will 8hade
soar from Q cut on one of
ions of this section shall be guilty of a his fore legB. near the cllglIIlYi
..
t, had a good halter on. with
white snap on the ring. A liberal reward will be given
misdemeanor, and upon conviction be for Information
of the anlma1a.
to the

fore any court having competent juris�
diction shall be fined for each and every

¥:%

.

u�

MARE-Taken up by W. A. Westbrook. In Hoosier

HEATH.

road overseers of the several counties of
this state to remove, or 'cause to be re-

APrIl3.l11888.

,

:r��
��:::��r&"t��:���g; ��':: ����t Ftnt
mal contained In eald notice." And such notice shall

ued

'

Stevenl, oler.ll:.

O.age oounty-C. A. Cottrell, olerk.
COW-Takeu up by T. w. Lyneb.ln Burllnpme
April 10th. 1883� one oow 3
old. white and iid
spotted. white (RCe: valued alearl
t20.
Greenwood oounty--.T. W. Kenner, olerk.
MARE-Taken
by Jam .. L. NoalIee, In Ball
S rings town.hlp
date not
ven). one IOITe! mare
aC:;ut 6 years old.le hind
wblle, bUlh,. or ""ab
tall. no marb or brands; valued at ISO.
COLT-By same. at same time and place. one eorrel
colt. about 2 years old, blaze face. left bind foot white,
.no marks or brands; valued at t20.
Bourbon county-L. B. Weloh, olerlt.
STEER-Taken up by Ju. McGlnnll. of Franklin
town.hlp. March 24. 18i3, one two·year·old steer, :red.
ear. uuderblt and overblt In leR'ear;
v,:,-

}:�n�b�N'lo��r�::[
:h\':.'e?�:h:O�:�k�����i'j;�r:ldi��
valued

extended fa

New Road Law.
Following is the law passed at the late
session of the Legislature relating to
weeds on the public highways:
SECTION 1. It shall be the duty of the

�ai��sar��i;.dark

POST A aTKA.Y.

liT AN ACJl' of the LegIalature. approved Feb 27 .1886.
_Uon 1. when the IIppralaed value of a stmy or atray.
uoeedl ten dollan. the Oounty Olerk Is req1l1red. with·
In ten day. after reoelvlng a certilled d_rlptlon and
appra .... ment, to forward jjy mall, notice' contailling a
complete deaoriptlon or tIBId strayo. the day OR wblch
they were taken up, their appraiaed value. and the

be

O.

•

Several others deserve special notice, but
this is enough to show that the proprietors
of Prospect Stock Farm have taken a proper
step in'a needed direction by this establish
ment for improving the horses in this part
of the state by use of the famous Clydesdales.

HO. ro

Douglas oounty-N.

PONY-Taken up by Adam S. Elston. In Willow
ODe Tex ..
Rprings townBhlp.
mare.
and L. on le
oulder;
roan.

writing Strays for w.eek ending Apnl 25, 1883.
Kingmanoounty-Charles Riokman, olerk.

Mention KANSAS FAR�IEU when
to

Strays for week ending 'May 2, 1883.

THE STRAY LIST.

,

of State.

Skimmed Milk for Hens a.nd Ohiokens.
There is nothing better for laying hens in
not excelled bY any breeding establishment
the spring than milk, after the cream has
in the state. The barn is 75x110 feet with
a. nine foot basement and 16 feet frame
above. At one end is a cistern contamlng
200 barrels, and on the bluff above at the
other. end of the bam is another cistern hold

18

bil.oa'

'

"""" __ •.•••

__

-

u

'

Q.

�i��)..� �":n�lr.:or
",,,,,,",,,
...

V,,,,jl

-Oi'

'.

.

tho

u

"'C:l

MER�HANT!!!�_<;Il-!r,_Nevlf'ID;!�I:::E��
ILif�
CARCE�':'E:w�'��

tile MARKET

the PRIVATE

�!I::�li'(�iFor
Q��'�"":'''iCrown

by ourselves

&::w- nand�uUle Illustrated

jJ:Om,CHANTS,

�NIr�€N;E%:�r�2,,'�fi

I(:��DS

FAMILY
oVJ,,� \:J'�ti:

on our

Catalo:,;ue nnd Rural n.,glster FREE TO ALL.

SEND US YOUR BUSINESS CARDS FOR TRAPR

I.IST.

JAVm LANDRETH&SONSJSEED GROWERS,fHlLADELPUIA

KANSAS
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Experiments

Ohinch

on

'five bugs

Bugs,

The following memoranda of Prof. S. A.
Forbes, Normal, Ills., are taken from last
bulletin (If U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Solutions with which dilutions

made.

are

to crawl over it. Four, whose
bodies were reached by the fluid, died In an
hour, but the one remaining was unaffected.

Ions water.

Per cent. of
keroeene.

Aw2are��t�.����.s.���: �. �������:18�f����' 4
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

part milk,

parts

..

part milk,

18

parts

D�OI�!?rieroseiie,·i
part milk: SS'parts
SOlI tion
2

1

..

..

�:���::'
Ew�Pe�.t.��.r.�����: .1. �.�� ����'. 88
part milk,

F. 1 part kerosene, 1
solution 3.
F. 1 part kerosene, 1
solution 2
.

.

.

.

.

5
5
2.1/
711

2M

parts

2M

..

part milk,

30

parts

about 3
the 22d of July I transplanted several
hills of corn to the laboratory, placing them
in boxes about a foot and a half wide by two
,

on

.

MAY 9,

C.

E. HARRIS.

M' ARTHUR.

Fifth Avenue Hotel,

hill In the laboratory. August 2, 8 a. m., from one-half to two
thirds of the bugs were dead, and those alive
were collected upon the highest points of

dead.

EMULSIONS AS DILUTED.

m.-Applied

12

Experiment 7, August 1,
half of emulsion E to

-(1) soap suds, 1 pound soap to 10 gallons
water; (2) soap suds, 1 pound soap to 20
ground. August 4,
gallons water; (8) potash, 1 pound to 50 gal- three-fourths of the

B. 1 part kerosene, '1
water.
C. 1 part kerosene, 1

FARMER.

a

at

8

bugs

a.

m.,

v

probably

found to be

were

.

.

Experiment 8, August 1,
pint of emulsion D.

one-half

m.-Applled
August 2, 9 a.

12

.\

�� b:;St�:r:!:�. T��:
:ri���l��!:r��
soap-suds
dilution with
than that with water.

holds much better

Experiment 9, August 1 12 m.-Applled
half a pint of emulsion F. August�, 8 a.
m., one-half of the bugs were dead; the
and on stalks.
others were on the
On the 4th of Augus nearly all were dead.
The three above experiments were intended to test the comparative efficiency of war
of potash as
.tE!r, soap-suds, and a. solution
The first effects
diluents of the
In
favor
0
soap-auds, show�ere eVldel!tly
mg that this is at least most prompt In Its
action. The comparison of final effects was
I�terfered with by the f�ct that about this
tl!ne. th� bugs .on all the hills commenced to
die Indlscrlminately from some cause not
clearly understood.

rOuUd

Centrally

OGod

LOGatad.

Sample

Boome

.2.00 PER DAY.

em�llslOn'f

HARRIS & McARTHUR.

Proprietors,

Farmors' N oWSpapOf.

The corn was from two to
feet in length
three feet high at this time. Each hill was
infested with several hundred chinch bugs,
Experiment 10, August 2,2 p. m.-Ap:p,lied
Every Farmer should have a good Weekly
which were of various sizes, below the pupa half a pint of emulsion D to the worst hill In Newspaper,
a.
mnethe Iaboratory. August 3,9:30
m.,
stage. All the corn was watered once.im- tenths of the bugs were dead; the others
mediately after transplanting, and bore the were scattered on the ground. August 4, 8
removal well. It was kept under shelter, a. m. 95 per cent. of the bugs were dead, Is the most complete Kansas weekly neWB))apel
still torpid on the ground.
pnbllsheol. Sample copy free to everyappUcant
but In the well-lighted dome of the building, and the
Sent one year for 81.00. Address,
�xperlment �1, August �, 5F p.to m.-:-Apand fully exposed to the air.
a hill in
plied one-half pint of emulsion
WEEKLY
9
p. m.-Apphed the laboratory. At 10 a. m. on the 3d fully
Experiment 1, July 22,
TO'Deka, Ka.nsas,
cent. of the bugs were dead.
to a single hill from half a pint to, a pint of
emulsion A, throwing it with a small syringe
dditiona] experiments, which I have not
time to detail, showed that. milk is not neeupon the bases of the stalks and surfaces of essary to the emulsion, which can be made
the ground. For a check upon this exper- at least as well with soap-suds (1 pound to
-TOIment, T'applled water to another hill in the 10 gallons of water), using equal parts of the
011 and sudsj that a. mere mechanical mlxsame quantity and in the same way.
July ture of the
Simple Oil and water is effective,
23,911.. m., the bugs on the first lull were and does not-injure the corn (at least in a
still allve, but torpid. July 24, at 11 a. m., ratio of 5 per cent. of the 011 to !l5 of water) ;
their pur
·Prlnter8.
Engraver8,
about one-fifth of the bugs were completely that all these fluids accomplish
poses when poured on wltli a sprinkler as
Lltllograpller8, Map-MakfJ1'8,
ers were still alive, but most of
d ea d:,t Iie ot her
well as when applied forcibly in a sv.ray and
Binders and
Electrotyper8.
them torpid. July 23, 3 p. m., thirty of the that they kill the adult bugs as easily as the
and
young.
KansaB
were
alive
back
the
224
W,
6th
Olty, Mo.
se.,
stalks,
upon
bugs
apparently uninjured, but all the remainder
Dlaease of the KIdneys.
.�
THE OLD RELIABLE HALLADAY
were dead.
Jllly 27, 10 a. m., the hill was in
THE frequency and fatality of diseases of tbe
the same condition. Treated agaifi �th
an
interest
to
the
Kidneys give
especial
study
emulsion B, on the 28th, when all the bugs and investigation of them, and elevate any 'dis
27 'Y:EI.A.aS ::t:N VS:EI.
covery as to their essential natures, or the means
were killed. Those on the hill to which water
of curing them, to a very important place In the
Wheu
the
fact
art
and
science
of
is
medicine.
was applied were not injured in the least,
recalled that .the Kidneys are the great scaven
but all were back again upon the stalks in
gers of the human Ilody,-thelr office is to re
Superior to aD1 other mako.
move from the blood any and all impurities which
twenty-four hours.
17SlJ:el-l t�40B.l'ower
may exist in it; that if this office 'be entirely
Experiment 2, July24, 4:30p. m.-Applled shut up life cannot be long maintained. 'l'be
Adopted by U. Svgov
to another hill in the laboratory one half products of used-up and worn-out principles of
ernment at forts and
human
in the blood, so poison
the
retained
body,
garrisons and by all
pint of emulsion B. July 25,10 a. m., four tbe nervous
system, that its functions or duties
leading railroad com
fifths of the bugs were dead. Those alive will be arrested, the brain will cease to take cog
panies of this and
nizance of surrounding persons and objects, con
other countries.
were almost entirely under clods, and some
sciousness will be obliteratcd, the vital knot will
Also the Celebrated
here.··w�re also dead. On the 25th and 27th become congested, tbe heart aud lungs will cease
I X L FilED MILL,
of
their
in
to
the
phenomena
perform
part
life,
about forty bugs were found to be alive, and
t�:;:,e:e�dc�c��1:�:t!�1�r:Obl:�
they stop. Ere this, however. the most terrible
all the remainder dead. On a hill treated form of all human
snlYtlriug is apt to take place, buebele per hour, accordtug t.oquallty ands1zeotmUlused. 8eD�
with water at the same time no effect was and gives an additional horror to the hour of for 'Catalogue and Prico·Lin. Addre!s
death. if the orlices of tbe Kidueys be so essen
& Pump Co" Batavia, III,
produced.
tial to life, that it must cease soon after they U, S, Wind
to act, the concl usion is unavoidable that
[State where you IRW this advertisement.]
Experiment 3, July 25,3 :30 p. rn.-Applied ceasedeviatiou
Irom tho performance of these
any
seven 'pints of emulsion B, to eighteen hills offices must be attended with derangement of
of corn' in the field, selecting those worst health. 'l'he min" is the depurating secretion
the
eliminated from tho blood by the Kidneys,
The weather was very hot and channel
affected.
THE
bywhich morbific agents are carned out
blood
The
solution
was
hand
of
the
clrculatl
aud
the
pre
dry.
ou,
applied with a
�eneml
If it
served III healthy quantity and quality.
force pump. The hills treated were sur
falls to do this, disease follows as a necessary
COJ:v.I:J?.P...NY
rounded by fence boards placed on edge and sequence. To preserve health I t is necessary to
a healthy condition
of the Kidneys.
Manufacture the only success
daubed plentifully with fresh coal tar, to preserve
'l'his, of course, is attained by temperance in all
ful Deep Well In use. Can be put
prevent interference from outside. On the the relations or life-diet, clcthing exercise, and
down in any locality, and to any
residence.
But disease and sutrertug are inev
Ztlth, at 11 :30 a. m., about four-fifths of the itable.
depth. Never out of repair,
'l'hey seem to be a p,... t of the curse
\lUST THE THING fOR OPEN OR BORED WELLS.
hugs were entirely dead. At 5 p. m. 011 the put upon man as the frui ts of his disobed, vnce,
27th the situation was unchaneed,
Buy a Pump which will Work Easy, and Throw a
.

.
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RAMSEY, MILLET � BUDS�H,

..

Female Weaknesses.
-IT

PREVENTS-

Malarial POisonin[ and Fever and A[UEI"
And is

a

Specific

for Obstinate

CONSTI PATION.
PRICE

$1,00

PER BOTTLE, SIX FOR

..

..

.

.

STANDARD WIND MILL,

I

���f�ri�d b:n�U�tlictl�(9r:�I��:I�

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

$5.00

EVERYWHERE.

:Da:C>C>�E'S

HOG CHOLERA
QUEE.
Is offered to the publio after four yeals of ex.
perimenting�
whjch has proved it the ONLY
RELIABLE REMEDY tor tbis terrible disease.

X't

Xs

a

S-u.re

C-u.re

and 1 guarantee that if faIthfully tried according
u!'d it fails to uccomphsb all 1
claim for it, WIll return tho money paid for it.
Send for circu tars and testimonials to
to

directiont

Dr, J. B. MOORE, 201 Lake at., OHIOAGO.

Where my expenses

are paid. I wiil visit 100
hogs. and when I treat them, I will charge
$1 per head for those I cure, and every hog I lose
that I treat, I will forfeit $2 per head for same:
ASK YO't1R DRUGGIST FOR IT.
or more

Engine

WATE·R!

-

Kalamazoo Trrblliar Well

,

Experiment 4, July 28,11 a. m.-A hill of
com in the laboratory was treated with half
of emulsion C.

were

At 5 p. m. the bugs
all dead but about a dozen. On the

29th,

at

a

pint

showed

11

a.

signs
'four\;een bugs

m., could find but tour that
of life. On the 31st of July
were

alive amI at work

on

the

ntalks.

Experiment 5, July 28, 71). 111.-I
thirteen hills of

corn

treated

in the field with emul

1;��'i �eSi��::��l��fo��ltt��s 8�dit��,eI1��e�I'��i��\�
im
",S

balm for every iii,
that, by
proving
opportunities thus given, he may be
relieved of his sutferiug, live in the eujoyment of
comparattve comfort, and attain a. green old age.
'When we recall the offices of the I, idneYB,
that of removing the worn-out ttssue-olerueuts
from the blood, -it is easy to understand h-ow
they may become diseased. Acrid and acid con
ditious of the blood are very liltble to bo attended
with Kidney iiisorders.
These sources of irrita
tion may lead to various forms of Kidney mala
his reach

a

the

Dl'Opsy, Diabetes, Bright's Disease, in
albumeu, or tbe element of our food which
corresponds with the white of an egg, is carried
dies,

as

which

.

Good Stream.

�ol" manufacturers of the NEWELL 4: LUCASSE

Patent

Non.Packing

Vaives and

Cylinders,

ForT'ubulurWelta, Adjustable Stroke Pumps.
.

nml dealers in W"ll·�rivcrs· Supplies and Toois.
Fur circulnrs and prices, address

KALAMAZOO TUBULI\R WELL

CO'.,

ll;;:alal!laZOO, Mich.

THE F AIRLAMB SYSTEM
-011'

urine .... �allsing emaciatioll and ulti GATHERING GREAM
C, ap )lyillg half a pint to each hill. olf in the
we all lmolV how Intractable
AHD MAKING BUTTER
mately deltth.
The following night was cloudy but dry. On tbese diseases are; that heretofore they have, in
tho 29th, at 9 a. m., nine-tenths of the bugs a large per cent. of cases, pro-ved fatal. Medical
scienco is very Tnuch at sea as to their manage
were dead, and· tliose alive were nearly all
ment. 'What we desire is a remedy that will gi ve
under clods. On the 29th, at 5 p. m., from tone to the Kirinoys, build up the blood. destroy
Manufacturers ot
its acrid elHLrIlcter, and cure the various maladies
a.nd Dealers in
9() to or.; per cent. were dead, piled up in from which these
organs sulfer. Our attention
CREAMERY
seveml physicians t.o
masses eVerywhere
upon the corn and hilS been recently calleri by
medicine lIse,l by
SUPPLIES.
Hunt'.sIn Remedy, a Kidney
ground. August 2, 5 p. m., on comparison them
tbeir practice. I t seems to be one of thc
2(10 Cans sent on trial.
of these hills with others adjacent, I found very few combinations out of the multitude that 1 "10 Lllk<, c:�., CHICAGO. SendforCatalollUeA.
has any deoided value, or that Is calculated to
that the bugs upon the latter were about five
belle fit the ailm.mts for which it is designed. It

siou

DAVIS &
FAIRLAMB

times as numerous as those upon the hills
which had been treated. From this and the

preceding experiments I infer that the bugs
were still hatching.
Experiment 6.-I spread upon a glass slide
as thin a layer of emulsion D as I could ap
ply with a camel's hair brush, and allowed

,

an active diuretic, exciting the secl'ottons oJ
the Kidneys to more intense action, and thllf
oleansing the blood of impurities. It seems to
act promptly in those forms of Dropsy which
depend upon Kidney troubles, ",,,I will rapidly
drain out the water from the limbs and abdomen.
In Diabetes It is said to lessen tbe amount of
and otherwise
sugar, to increase the
.New York Med-ical and
benefit the patient.
Sur.Qical JOltrllal.

BUY PORTEl�'S HAY[,NG TOOLS
The mo:;t valuablo at
JUMt 1l1ltfmtuc.l.
tachment tUJ' tillY Carriers ami HOI'l:iO Hn.y
Forks ever' made.
SIl.Vilill the ro).1u fl'om

is

-

""petite,

dragging on

tho

ground.

A chUd CWl do the

work of
Srt ves

a.

Jabor

man.

It

nnd

ex-

��i�g;;t;��-�JL fi�:�its�����1������
descrip·
".:::i

•

,

�'....__

tlon to the

m..ufacturer,J.

E.

denier tor circnJRrB,
Rend for full

PORTER, Otta.wo., 1II.

or

a week

in yl)urown town. Terms and $5 outfit

$66 free, Address H, Hallett & Co., Portland, Mil.

J
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•

than the

A Stook Horse.

•

What are requisites of a flrst:class
trotting stock horse? This question is
not so easily answered because of the
exceptions to any rule you may lay down
to govern one in making his selection;
but there are, however, certain general
rules which must I guide us in making
our

choice.'

I.-The horse for Kansas must have

size, not less than sixteen hands.
2.-He must have plenty of bone, and
his legs should be fiat.
3.-He must have length of body,
plenty of daylight under him.
.

'I

J

,

4.-His shoulders should be oblique.
5.-He should be long from point of

hip to back.
6.-IIe must have

good

a

well ribbed.
7.-He should be wide
this denotes that he has

loin

and be

above the
a

eyes;
level head and

good disposition.
8.-He must be a good feeder. If he
can't eat he can't trot or do anything
else well.
9.-He should be let down well in the
and well muscled inside and

quarters,
outside.

Blood-bay is the highest 'priced color,
and therefore the most sought after.
The more trotting crosses you have in
your horse the better-the more likely to

get

trotters.

The Hambletonians far excel all other
<;

-:«

breeds

by a large majority as trotters
and the getters of trotters.
Thoroughbred blood in the horse does
no harm, provided there is enough to
give the horse staying qualities without
changing the trotting gait.
He should have large nostrils and a
large throttle, standing out well.
He should have good feet.
He should have a long stride. Short
steppers won't do.
The fast trotters keep close to the
"
ground.
'.

If your stallion ambles

or

-

�

paces, it is a

good sign.
'1'he best and most
that ever Iived

never

prepotent stallion
got two trotters

..

WIth records of 2:30 or better to every
one huudred foals; so that if your trot-

dam, the wool Ibeing a good
quality of light medium wool. The sea
son being backward and
�he grease not
being brought out into the wool, the
fleeces were lighter, than they. otherwise 'Would .have been. One thing was
particuIarJy noticeable, namely: the
bright, clean condition of the wool
showing a marked improvement in this
res,Rect over fo-rmer years. Flocks'have
wintered wen and"breeders ate getting a
good per cent. of lambs. They begin to
realize that it pays to take good care of
their flocks even in a mild climate.
,

In

No preparation has everperformed such
marvellous cures, or maintained, so
wide a reputation, as A n;It's CHERRY
,PECTORAL, which is recognized as the
world's remedy for all diseases of the
throat 'and lungs.
Its long-continued
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made it universally known
as a safe and rellable agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are the
forerunners of more serious disorders.
it acts spe'edUy and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life.
The proteettonIt affords, by its, timely
use in
throat and chest' disortiers,
makes It an invaluable remedy to be
kept always on hand in every home.
No person call afford to be without it,
and those who have once used it never
wil)'
From their knowledge of its
composition and operation, physicians
use the CHERRY PECTOI!AL extensively
in their practice, and clergymen recom
It is absolutely certain in
mend it.
its healing effects, and will always
cure where cures are possible.
<!I
For sale by all druggtsts-

a

�AS::a:ElUEl.M"

f48,OOO,OOO Annually

WlIBted

This wlU Double the Seed

Topeka,

The PIVOT

Thl. makes

Examine Its mechanlea\
construction
and
the
potuts which it has thal
are necessary In a perf00&
mill and make up r0111
mind whlch Is the best
nnd BUY THE BEST.
It is ('ompletcly Self-Regula.ting und cannot be injured bya
storm thnt does not destroy buildings.
Has more wiud surface
hi the wheel than any other mill • nnd therefore More Power.
Has the Strongest Wheel of any mill as it has more arms for
same size 01' wheel.
Lts so!f.I�o\'el'uol' enables it to run at a
modonu.e speed with Entire Sa.fety in High Winds.
Turns
in and out of the wind on a STEEL PIVOT which rests in a
socket IIlled with oil.
Has IlO rattle or clatter,
Cannot be
affected by Ice, Sleet or Snow,
Nevel' runs when pnlled out of
the wind. as it has an Adjustable Friction Brake. thus pre
venting the tank from running over and the pump from freezing
up in winter, 'l'he four corner timbers of the tower go clear to
the top and are IlII bolted to one casting.

a

Will quadruple

Deacr1ptlve Seed. Catalogue Free.

Seedllmen,

a fast trotter he
ought
big, nice carriage horse with

Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices
"" Our mills
Where

we haYe no

are now

alliin".

addreBSe8 otthose In

lURAM ,SIBLEY", CO.,
ChIcago, Ill..
Rochester. N. Y.

following are a few
points of Exoel.
Superiority.

lence and

the Income per &ore; 800 to 1500 per cent. pr06t on the
COlt of tho better seed. We Import this seed In _led.
hap. Send for our book on FLAX OU.E.TURE FOR
) SEED
and FIBER; only 10 Oents.. PrIce List and
Annual

WINDMILL,
The
of Its

Orop; theaeed yielding Qlll'E-

tiber fit tor the Onest manutaoturell.

Kan •••.

GOODHUE & SONS, St. Charles, ms.

by Flax-Growere.

THIRD MORE OIL than the oommon.

OOLLEGE.

IlWinterfierm beginl Wedae.day,lan 3, 1883. Four Courses of Study-Bullne .. , 801en
till.o, Aoademlo and CollHiate. Exaot .oholarship and eorrecc deportmellt required. Per
lonal lupervl810n exeroleed.
Reports ot loholarahip and deportment lent to parenti at
the olo.e of eaoh month. Open to both 81xea.
Separate groundl and building' for Joul1l
women, under ca� of Katron and Preoeptr8l8, Expen.ea very low.
PETER MoVICn. President,
For ftlrther Information, addresl

FLAX! FLAX!

tel' does not sire
to sire

the' Whole History of
ltIc<licille

In

w.

use

all

over

wlllahip

your 0.... State

a

•

before"deciding

what to

buy.

Agents Wanted.

the Stale oC Kan ... and every millis Riving the beet of ..ull'aot1on.
responsible Carmers on SO days'trlal. Send for terms lind the
,

mill to

now

usl"g them. trom whom you

can

get any desired. Information.

'

"

I
Y St OC k Y ar d s,
:�El:�;i�'i:!f::::W=::�:! L�r!!�'��K.� K ansas C·t
.

It does not follow that because

lion is

a

good performer that he

a

stal

can or

will sire such.

Oovers 180 acres of land.

The Xanll88 City, Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad Is tbe
short and oheap route !'rom and via Xan .... CIty to
Olathe. Paola. Fort Scott. Columbus. Short Creek.

ptttllbnl'g. PanooUR. Cherryvale. Oswego.

,

135 with records in 2:30

Annual

Shearing-A.

or

better.

X.

V. W. G. A.

Southwest

TraIns on the foUowlnc railroads
KanB&8 Pacl1lc

Cor

.•

,

•

-

-

-------�----

tlmee, maldD.

yardll

SHEEP,

.

business to Memphis. Tenn
April 21, 1883, the exhibit of sheep was :"bo�I��eal�t. �K3s�
J. E. LOOKWOOD.
fine B. L. ,WINCHELL,
very fine both in the long wool and 'AlB
t Gen. Pass. Agt.
Gen. Pass. & Tk't Ag't.
wool classes, and the interest surpassed
General OOloe Cor. Broadway & 6th,
that of previous years. Three Merino, Kanaa. City,
Mo.
---'
rams, whose aggregate weight was 406
lb., 12 oz., yielded 95 lb., 1'2 oz. of wool: THE, "SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.
Three Merino ewes weighing 189 'lb., 12
FLORIDA.
Should you contemplate a trip to NMhvllle, Chattaoz., yielded 50 lb., 12 oz. of wool, 01: apout
Charleston'
8. C.;
Savannah, Gil.;
27 per cen
't
H eaVIes t fl'eece s h"om', R'II) noomo.Atlabta
Jaci<lKinvllle. Florida. or In lact. Ilny point In the Soutb
It will be

Into th_

here at all

at

To Vinita. Denison. Dallas. Fort Worth. Houston,
Galveston, Ban Antonia. and all points In

At the second annual public shearing
TEXAS and INDIAN TERRITORY.
of the Arkansas Valley Wool Growers
AU passenger Trains on this Une run Dally. Tbe
Association held at Wichita, Kansas, Row City, Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad line will be

ron

are

Atchison, T.!lJMlka. " BAnta Fe B. B.,
KanB&8 ()1ty. Lawrence eft SOuthem B. a,
CltyJ,,"ort 800tt a: Gulf B.
KanB&B ';lly, Bt. Joe" Connell B 111111 B. R.,
MiBIIourl Pao1ftc RaUway,
Hannllial .. Bt. JOIl8ph a Roo
lIIis11ourl, KIInB&8 " TexlIII B. W.,
Loliis"
Pacl1lc
Chicag<> " Altcn RaUroad, and the
RaUwa�.
WabaabJ..St.
Bt.
Kansas
"
mly
Northem Railroad,)
,J!ormerly
Louis.
Chicago. Rock Jsland " Paeiftc R. g,

Missouri,

-

Mol ••

RaUway,

KaD.B&8

Springs Rogers. FayetteVille. Van Bure'!,
'Fort Smith, Alma, L I ttle Rock. Hot Springs, and all
points In

-

Hop;' 2,000 Sheep, and IlOO HOrBM and

Bnyere tor the extensive local packing ho_ and for the eastern markelll
this the bell market In the country tor Beet Gattle. Feedl nl GattIe. and Hop.

To Eureka

-

OapaoitJ> 10,000 Ga"le; 26,000

MORSK. Generallllau&V.

Fredonia.

Old Hambletonian could not trot bet Neodesha and all polnls In
ter than 2:46, and yet he was the sire of
SO 0 THEASTERN KANSAS
more trotters with records in 2:30 or bet
To Rich Hill carthage, Neosho. Lamar. SpringOeld
ter than any horse that lives. So it is Joplln. Webb City. Rolla. Lebanon. MarshOeld.and ali
polnlsln
with Blue Bull, Daniel Lambert, Al

mont, Volunteer and Harold. They
were not fast horses, yet they have sired

O. p,

WOOL CROWERS AND STOCKMEN 1
The Gold-Leaf Dip!
-

Is the best and most reliable yet discovered. All wbo used. IL last year apeak of It In the highest terml.
It can
be U8ed. with little trouble. Ie a cure for SCAB. Insecls or screw·worm. and on healthy sheep It promotM the

growth oCwool

so

the

all the Western towne
had

n .....

Increased.oUp will pay more tha1\ double wbat It will cost to use It.
keep It and have the o1rcnlars. giving price and directions for use.

Merchanlllin nearly
Wben It cannot be

home. order from

BAilER •

RIDENOUR,

KaDSB8 City, Mo., General

CO.,
Distributing Agenta_

.

.

or Southeast.
to your Interest to examine the
Van WI' n kle's 33 *H'
lV., 8 OZ.
eaV-leS t 'adVaDtages over all otber Un .. olfered by the St. Louis.
Iron Mountaln & Southern' R'y-"Iron
Mou'nteln
ewe fleece , Lady Banker'S 21 lb
,., 4 oz"
Route" In the way of Fast Time, Elegant Equ.lpments.
(,This ewe has a lamb by-her'side: Heavi-' '�tc.
,

est
4 OZ.

Qotswold ,fleece,

ram

Ke,c.i!i,

�8lb.. ,

H eaviest Cotswold carcass, Kechi,
169 lb., 12 oz. Heaviest Merino
carcass,

Prince Albert, 14.5 lb., 12 oz. HeaVI'est
Merino ewe carcass, 143 lb., 8 oz. Lightest' fleece, a black Mexican, ewe, six
ld 3 lb .,4 oz. HAr lamb, a,cross
years 0,
with an ordinary Merino ram, sheared
4 lb., 12 oz., or nearly 50 per cent more

,U�����a��l't.!��I��n;''i'l�:t;o�':lsa�r:r.�
gallt Pullmim Palace
Car. whlcb
to

runs through
Sleeplug
Nasbvllle. Tenn .• whore dtrect connections are made

:'with
��tI::.1d'
"e:to��ln�hY� ��:l�ec��fne�l!'e:t fg{Il8'b�fJ�
the Jacksonville Express. bavlnga Pnllman PalCar
mak
6n
attached.
SleePlnt\,�ugh totheJaoke®vllle.
Florida. wltkout
::�:e
For l'urtber Information address
of

ace

very.

..t

e

S�!��!�J�!�l�J1.
�l'M�p':.�'l �:;OVo:l:��r��:et��

OfG��"J}dK=.
Planting. etc. only lOct".

Annual O!dQlogu' and Price

1,,1

of

POOl SUu.

..........�l!everallboUB&Dd v..netlee. FREE.
IIILEY'1I11D1 HIRAM SIBLEY &. CO. CHICAGO, III. Rochester.N.Y.

run.

0. B. KINNAN.
.u.'tGen'l PasI. Agent.

F. OHANDLER

Gen'IPUI.lgent.

..... summerandwlntRr; samples tree. Na
BIGW
tloni! Oopylnc Co 800 W.MadI8Oll1t.,Chicago,n
.•

MAKE H ENS LAYAnEngllShVelerinarySUrgeOnandChemlR.

traveling In Ihl. country, eays that moat
of the Horae and Gattle Powders sold here
are worthl .. s trash. Be sars that Sheridan'.
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and
Immenlelyvaluabl.. Nothing on eartb wiU make hens lay like Sherldan's Condition Powders. l>ooe.1 teap'n
M to 1 plllt food. Sold evel)'Wbere, or Hnt by mall for Sletter-itampl. L B .JOJl1{8OH '" Co., Bo8TON, .aua ..
now

.

•
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'For •• 1 ••

9

•

•
-

�
::)
BULLS' for sale

HEREFORD
yea", old;

Beecher

and

o

SampRon 6914, six

Diek

Noble, E'J\Ch

All thorollllbbrfds Write for teru,«
MRS. A. O. WOODWAIW. BIll. R"I.I,I •.

months old

ten

J{a.

the prPml,e. or 1I1.,1I80n Casey,
STRAYED-.I<'rom
the Htndmuu rsrm, In .Mj�ton LOWlIsuip,
black
011

i

l\

horse colt.. one yeK-r o'id
A l! lJel'a� rew urd wl ll
given (or informaUnn leuding to his rp.cllvPJ'Y.

be

MADISUN UA8�Y, 'I'opek s, Kausns.

.

Bull.-2

BALE-Two Thoroughbred Short-horn
FOR
years old. For pedlgr"". and prlce, addr

TOON '"

...

HUN

...

GRAY, Post Ureek, Watialluaeo Co.,

>
I-

Kan ......

hlgh-gra,le Merino yearling wetb,",
800eheap;
In good tle8h and perfectly
healthy.

Ral;

ror

Address

Geo. M. Truesdale, JunctIon Olty, Kan8118,

J,

m·
m

-

c

practical Flock-maoter. MarrIed
WANTED-A
prtterrtd. A permanent sItuation for tbe rIght
man

man.

A. U.

MILLARD, Bavaria.

Ks.

NORTHERN SUGAR CANS MANUAL,
By Prof., Weber'" SCOVill, 01 Obampatzn, III,
tree by
GEO, L. SQUIER. Ruffalo, N,

KANSAS SEED

Sent
Y.
,

,

HOUSE,

Lav;rrence,

Kansas.

FRESH

SOFT MAPLE SEED. Racked and deliver
u ffice here •• t
,2 00 per bushel
Cabbage, Tomato, Cauliflower and Sweet' Potato

ed to the expr-ss

PIg��o":�iaj��:��le�;ru:��C".:'aO�e�PPllcation.
F. BARTELDES '" CO.,

Lawrence. KB

SHORT-HORN BULLS
FOR SALE.

.

Fineno extra

tine Thoroughbred Short horn
bull Calves for tllie. These calves were all bred
ill Kaos8.», and are from twelve to IlCtecn months
old.
Address
G. W. GLIUK,'

)',

\.

Atchilloll. Kansas.

PRICE LIST

BIVEBSIDE DAI:RY AND POULTRY FARM.
Scotch

Oolley Shepherel PuppIes (elther sea)
Egge, per dozen
Rock Egg., per dozen

Bronze Tm key

•

PI�mouth
Pe

doz�n
iD,PUCk)t&:!, ��I:
pul..

Canarl Birds,

per

•

..

..

-

$1;.00

-

3.00
1.50

""

-

..

-

_

..

"..
,a.oo to

-

J. M.

�.��
6."0

ANDERSON,

SaIl ria, K f\I1SJ\R.

Farm for Sale.
My farm 01 l60 acres on Plum creek, six rilfles north
east of Emporia, KRn8ll8, is heraby otfered li'J'8:te.-All
enclosed; forty nr.rp8ln paature: slr-t,y tH'rp,,! III mead
ow, anll RJxty 81'1'('8 hi culttvattun;
mostly bottom:
some thntter, BOHle dover
meadnw, unrt IJll'nty of wnter
in creek BUrl Wt'lIt1i lOO peach trees i n
bearlug; 100

�i:�b���;� �O��:��1'��l\l��'�t�I,�.�OJe8t.�:b��'I'n�ple
! ::�rl
two ilidpB. School
Open range
house

011

gra,pee.

hall'mile.

Fall'

bouse, celler, f'hdtlf's,

Addr .. s,

crf ns

W. r

in

sheda etc

WALTERS.

grllJlot'in, r':::amm.R

PUBLIC

SALE

-OF-

Grade

High

Short-Horn

Cows and
At the St. Marv's

St.
On

,.

Calves,

College Farm,

ENCLISH BERKSHIRES.
FINE s r o c « LAROE'Variety,

Marys, Kansas,

Wednesday, May 16,

at 10 O'clOck

•

-AND-

RA.NCHE

a. m.

but LARGE AND MODBL HOGB. 11M Feeders, Earlieot
Tbese are not the Small
MatUle"" and cut
lean meat to the rRt ot any known hog.
Pilll76 to 1lIO 4aya old Ibr lBle cheap. NOW IS THE TIME 1'0
BU Y I Orders DOW booked tor .prlng pllll. WO.1e tor prlOlll and breedIDrllll.ts.
ORAl[ G, MoHATTON, FULTON. MO.

more

.

•

'The Cattle consist of
01 the

young

St.

a

draught from tbe herd

MnrYR College

cows

and calves.

be with calf to

our

of abuut 40 bead

The

cows

"Rose of Sharon"

ton and Louden Duchess bull.

of

wlll 1'8"0

nf flne

milking stratns. A lso a tew l'hor(lughh,·,,,1 bulls,
Pedigrees furnlshed for the bulls 011 day of �RI(
•

TERMS CASH.
J. J. M,\JLS,

-OF-

breedera

Oneof the best ll.Rnchesln the State of Kan8118-0VER
TIVO THOOSAND ACRES deeded land;

Short-Horn

AIIO!i,[oneE'r.

Cattle,

acres
AdjoIns Fort Larned Reservat.lon ot over
grazing land. Thelpcreuse of the slOCk alone
thlo year w!ll be over $10,000.

and

ahlpped

extenalve shfpper. of be bred Swine In Amerioa.
atook to aeven forelp oOUDtrlell, and ha.ve Bold an ever-

moat

our

�: ::k:.':,�l:g�e�I��p':'Jo:?.:4:rd,rt':.e"d::rl':t�"b'1o�:� t�: ':::t���K::�I':;.

6 mU .. of

ll�vt>l'-rn.lllnl! waterrunumg through it; plenty or ttm
IlpJ'; ,:!lIo'lshelterforst.ock,and good buildings; 1,600
'creR uuuer fence;
tiOO acres in rye, sorghum and
ml ltet ; well stocked with R'glsterei)
lind b lgh- grade

MARES,
SALE CLYDESDALE AND KENTUCKY 10,000

PUBLIC

B�;,'::;,r:!��e �<:,��ou��:. ::��f�'b�o��ln�t"e"�I���t

Have
or

l<lrkhwillg.

All "II! be

SALE.

FOR.

NothlDII' pay-a

6S

well

be wltbout them.
-

�

farm

on a

Bend to

Ren.on (or selling, III health.
tiOllll� to

J will ".11 "t. Public

GALVANIZED IRON GATES,
OO:KPLBTB, 16.00 :lAOH.

prlce, etc., cRll

on or

For turl,hfr Informa

addre88,

"Wire

On

Chicago, Ill.,
ROCK

M�y 16th, 1883,

SO HEAD OF

REGISTERED

FARM,

Hltl

'V\Tashington,

-

-

Kansas,

(Office, WashIngton State Bank.)
20 Cows, 'rom 5 to 8
15 Imported

years old.
from 2 to " years old.

COW81 ng
�g �'::-fr��tfJ':.I�:::·1
20 Bulls from 2

NOTE'-l have taken great pains In ,.Iectlug thIs
herd ot cattie, The matured cows have records of 60
to 86 Ibs, of milk per day; the young cows Irom 40 to 60
per

day.

The

imp"rted heifers

8rc

frOID

cows

bavhljil

Bulls are "U trom splendid
records ot 60 Ibs. per day,
milking tam illes,
The cattle .will positIvely be sold to the hlgbest bid

ders.

Bend tor catalogue.

-BREEDERS OF AND DEALER.! IN-

Helfen

month8 to 2 years old.

J. W.

STILLWELLj
Troy, Oh

o.

barbed wire.

If not for sale in

your town, write for illustrations
the

manufacturers,

MOREHEAD & KNOWLES,

HOLSTEINS,

(.'uNSlSTINO OF

Netting Fence," for Farms,

Lawns, Cemeteries, Sheep, &c., cheap

Sol., at
as

Park,

pur breed of ewtne. You oan't atrord to
and get the be"t .. t r .... son .. bl ..

'.If fine

FEGiSTLREO HOLSTEINS.
Dexter

_

head·quarter

We brelld thlll "took ollly. Bo
" .. nd .ows from 8 month .. to
8 year. old for .,a1e: a1eo BOW. bred, atook lD palra, triOIl and la.rger
number. not akin. Beduoad rate" by ezpre,,".

prlcell.

SHORT-HORN AND GRADE
,

MERINO

Poland

CATTLE,

SHEEP,

China

Swine,

ThoroughbrBa aM Trotting Horses,
Kir Stock for Sale.

[Mention "Kansas Farmer."J

E. HOLENSHADE,

to

,.

